


SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL

We Carry America's Largest Selection of C-64/C-128 Software!

ENTERTAINMENT

)efender of the Crown S9.97

Destroyer S9.97

Double Dragon 2 S9.97

Heavy Metal S12.97

Herosof the Lance S14.97

Impossible Mission 2 $9.97

Keys to Maramon $9.97

Mean Streets $9.97

Monopoly S9.97

Ms Pacman S9.97

Ogre S9.97

Pacman S9.97

Plundered Hearts

Pool of Radiance

Portal

Questron 2

Rampage

Realms of Darkness

Roadwars

Sidearms

Steel Thunder

Strip Poker

Trump Castle Casino

Wheel Fortune 1-2-3

Zork 1-2-3

$12.97

14.97

S14.97

S9.97

S7.97

S12.97

S7.97

$7.97

$9.97

$14.97

S12.97

S9.97

S9.97

SHORTS & FLIGHT

3th & Inches

America's Cup Sailing

Champshp Baseball

Dave Wmfteld Batter Up

Fast Break

Football/Sublogic

rtt Hockey

Jack Nicklaus Golf

Jordan vs Bird

Leaderboard Golf

Pro Football Facts

11 ro Soccer

Pure Stat Baseball

Rick Davis Soccer

S7.97

$7.97

S7.97

S9.97

$7.97

$9.97

S7.97

$9.97

S7.97

S9.97

S9.97

S7.97

S9.97

S7.97

Sporting News Basebal

Star Rank Boxing

Tenth Frame

Tony LaRussa Basebal

Tournament Tennis

WWF Wrestling

Aerojet

Apache Strike

F-14 Tomcat

F-15 Strike Eagle

F-19 Stealth Fighter

Jet

Jet Combat Sim

Top Gunner

$9.97

S7.97

59.97

$7.97

$7.97

$7.97

S9.97

S7.97

S9.97

$12.97

S12.97

S14.97

S7.97

S9.97

ACCESSORIES

1581 Drive w/Toolkit S79.95

C-128 RGB Cable S17.95

C-64 Color Mon Cable $B.95

Computer Hand 2 S6.95

Convert A Com S24.95

Disk Bank 10/3.5' S2.95

Disk Bank 10/5.25" S2.95

Disk Bank 100/3.5" $12.95

Disk Bank 100/5.25" S12.95

Disk Bank 70/5.25' S7.95

Disk Mailers S0.39

Drive Cleaners S6.95

Serial Cable 6ft S8.95

Serial Cable 10 ft S9.95

Drive Power Cable S7.95

User Port Cable S15.95

Com Modem Adapter

Floppy Disk Notcher

Dust Covers - specify

Capt Grant Joystick

Ergostick Joystick

CBM 1200 Baud

Aprotek 2400 Baud

1351 Smart Mouse

MW 350 Interface

64 Power Supplies

128 Power Supplies

Printer Ribbons

Userport Expander

Video Ram Upgrade

3.5' 10 cnt.Floppy

5.25' 10 cnt.Floppy

$15.95

S6.95

$7.95

S9.95

S16.95

$9.95

S49.95

S44.95

S44.95

S34.95

$49.95

CALL

S24.95

S49.95

$7.95

$3.95

PRODUCTIVITY

1750 Super Clone $99.95

Basic Compiler 64 $12.97

Big Blue Reader S29.97

B/W Prog Tools S14.97

Bob's Term Pro 64 $12.97

B/W Power C $9.97

BAA/ Turbo Cartridge $14.97

C128 Graphics Bundle $29.97

Christmas Model Kit $9.97

Creative Writer $12.97

CSM Protection Man 1 S14.97

CSM Protection Man 2 $19.97

Data Manager 2 S14.97

Designer's Pencil $9.97

Desk Manager S9.97

Drive Align 1541/71 $12.97

Easy Working Tri Pak S9.97

Fast Load Cart $19,97

Fleet Sys1em3(128) $54.97

Geos 64 v2 S39.97

Geos128v2 $44.97

Graphic Label Wizard $14.97

Graphics Basic $9.97

Home Designer 128 S24.97

Mach 128 Carl $24.97

Manager. The $12.97

Maverick v5 $24.95

Model Diet S9.97

Movie Maker S9.97

Newsroom $14.97

On Line Help $9.97

Outrageous Pages $14.97

Paperclip 3 64/128 $19.97

PFS File & Report $19.97

Postcards $14.97

Printmaster Plus 519.97

Superbase64 S19.97

Superscript 64/128 S14.97

Swittcalc w/Sideways $14.97

Term Paper Writer 128 $12.97

EDUCATIONAL

Early Learning Friends $9.97

European Nations 8 Loc $9.97

Keys to Typing $9.97

Kindercomp (cart) S9.97

Lovejoy'sSAT $12.97

Memory Manor Cart $9.97

Magic Spells S9.97

Reader Rabbit $9.97

Snoopy Sky Scramble $9.97

Snoopy Writer

Spell It

SpelliCOpter

Stickybear ABCs

Stickybear Math

Stickybear Numbers

Typing Tutor 4

Word Attack

Word Spinner

S9.97

S12.97

$9.97

$9.97

$9.97

$9.97

$9.97

$9,97

S9.97

Hems Listed Above DoNoi Include Shipping U.S4S Stales- Add J5 SO

per order Alaska. Hawaii & Canada - add S5 51) for lire tin;! piece and

SI 00 per each additional piece per shipment Second Day Air shipping

is available Call Ibr shipping charges. Call Ur Write Foi Your Free c-

(.4/128 Catalog Listing HUNDREDS 01 Commodore Products And

Special Offers For Your Computer Out Order Takers Arc tin l)ui> 6 00

ajn - S:00 p.m. M - F: and 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p m Sal - Pacific Time.

SOITUJIM
Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.

Suite A-10

Vancouver, Wa 98661

(360) 695-1393

CULL TOLL FREE TODAYS 1-8OO-356-H79
Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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From The Editor

he Future of

computingwithour

Commodores has

reached a new

chapter., or so it

would seem. With

the results ol the

auttioninj!offofCommodore's assetsfinally in, there's

a new company at the helm. Where will iliis new

company lead us?

Undoubtedly, there arc few ofthose among us who

wouldn't like to know theanswerto that question. Bui

certainly, it's far too soon lo tell, far loo early for

even the new owners to have a clear

picture of where they're going or

haw they'll eventually get there.

lim ifanytbingat ;ili is apparent,

it is lliis: gone are ihe days of

struggling with Commodore

over support lor C-fi4 and

128. if the new owners

are as difficult to deal

with as past Commodore

management has been, so he

il—we're no worse off. If, on the

other hand, the new owners arc as

open to new ideas and licensing of

technology as they have thus far

indicated, we could very well be on

our way lo a renewed vitality for our long-time

computerized companions.

I'll skip the details ol who the new owners are. and

how the? came lo own Commodore's rights; Jason

Conipton, Editor of Amiga Report has provided us

with all that information in his special reporl located

elsewhere in this issue, facts? There aren't many to go

on yet. Bui there's plenty ol room lor rampant

speculation, and I've got plenty ofthat to go around.

The culls have come in regularly from users

everywhere. Everyone wants toknow what will happen.

Will ihere be new fj-l's? 128's? Will the new owners

1UJ

^^ ma

WE COULD

VERY WELL

BE ON OUR

WAY TO A

RENEWED

VITALITY FOR

OUR

LONG-TIME

COMPUTERIZED

COMPANIONS."

produce the C-65 that Commodore came so close to

completingbeforescrappingthe plan altogether? Will

there be parts, or new supplies oi peripherals? The

questions seem unending.

We do know that the C-64 will he produced, and in

fact, some reports lead us to believe that it is already in

production. We now know thai il will he marketed in

al least some corner ofthe world. It's doubtful thai the

newownerswill themselves attempt any marketing of

theC-Mor the 128 in Norlh America. The same goes

for the many peripherals common to our 8-bit

machines. But with llie computer back in known

production, we shouldn't have lo worry as much

about parts being hard lo come

by, and if anyone on this side of

the globe has enough interest in

marketing or manufacturing any

ol the 8-bit products, ihe way

seems clear for thai

possibility.

We've all gone

through a long wait to

see exactly what would

become of Commodore's

assets; and now that this part is

over, we'll no doubt have to wait

a bit more lo see what can and

will be done to continue or lo

further the future of our favorite

computing platform,

But whilewe wail Ebrthoseanswers to arrive, we can

thrive on the f net thai it's now more a matter of"will it

be done?" than a mailer ol "can il he done'/"

Houss Cotton

F.diior

COMMODORE WORLD Issue 8



Software Hut
Folcmlt East Business Park 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

Info 610-5B6-5701

Tech 610-5B6-5704

FAX G10-5BG-5706
Orders 800-932-6442

3 • SPECIAL OFFER • Receive either Master Type Typing cartridge or Jack Attack

'ou wmK- cartridge for only $2.00 additional with any order ■ Originally valued at $49.00

1541-2 Drives

Theie ,ire completely NEW ft

'..-'.•' b|f i" ji.-i i ;■)'-■[■■ li'ii.i Iholr

latest production run. tncludoi ill

Cabling, Manuals, and Disks.

Hurry si supplies bib limited.

$89.95

Games & Closcouts

CBWI Test Kit

128 Diagnostic Cart. .-.■!.'.' :i\

eJdTesl Can w/Manual

S74 95

29 95

Last Chance

Parts
Wo in." just acquired the litt latch

o( Commodore laclory repair parti

and assemblies. All parts tia»e a GO

Day Warranty through Soltwara Hut.

Hurry at luppllet are limited.
CBMPlrit DlltrtptlM Prtis

1540002-Ot 1541 imemar P.S. 112.95

1540O48-01 ISJIPCBAssmALPS 19.95

1540048-03 1541 PCBAssmNEWT 19.95

;5O44e-01 PCB Assm 15<1B 1995

250471-01 PCB Assm 15B1 22.95

250735-0! KeyOoard 128D 22.95

350772-01 Power Supply 1S71 18.95

251053-10 Power Supply 6J/WC 22.95

310379-0! PCBAJsml2S 8000

310420-01 PCB Assm 1571 22.95

318264-01 Commodore Joystick 5.95

326166-04 XeyuaaiO64 14.95

390205-01 Heavy0iity6J/6»CP.S. 3295

51HO2-O2 64 Computer. RfCon. 109.95

6OIJ1D-66 MPS1200Printheact 2J..95

129 Mrjideirjojid -Complete

1230 Votfieiooard - Complete

64C Motherboard - Complete

C128 Power Supply - Elternil

C128D Power Supply - Iniernai

1541-2or 1581 Power Suppry

J64 95

64.95

54 95

3995

2J95

19.95

Commodore Manuals
User Manual i28Comouter

Us*r Mi mill 1700/1750 HMI

UssrMinual13S1 Mouse

User Mjnua11764 RAM

Service Ml null 1531 Drive

Service Mi null MPS 1000 Printer

User Manual 18D2 Mnnnor

Jser Manual MPS125O Printer

Intro Minual 1280

User Vanual £002 Monitor

Jser Manual 64 C

Jser Ml null 301 Printer

User Manuil 802 Printer

User Ml nusl! 702 Monitor

S9.95

6.95

5.95

6.95

19 95

19 95

5.95

7.95

4.95

7.95

695

7.95

755

7.95

ft"Home Ranger

Bad Blood

Below 1 he Root

Big Boggle

BUdtJicii Academy

Ctiomp

tXjtVu

Demolillon Mission - Space Racer

Dolphin's Rune

Felony 1

Galsway lo the Savage Fronller

Impossible Mission 2

Jack Attack csrtridrje

Jeopartfy1,2.Jr, Sports (Srscily)

Learning Brldjc Made Easy

Moonmlst

Navy Seal!

PithWords

Plundered Hearts

Presldenl Is Missing

FtutiMi
Risk

Secrets ot lite Silver Slades

Slioot'em Up Construcilon Kit

Siationlall

Swiss Family Sol in son

Tiss Times In Tone Town

Tesl Pilol Bundle (ATF. Cra/y Cars,

lomalHYrt. Hirrer. Infiltrator 2)

Thiee Slooges

Tony LiRussa BaseDill

Tony LaRussa Teams (Speciry)

View in i KiU

Weiid Dreams

S1D00

41.95

iooo

MOO

12 95

1295

BOO

!J30

5.00

9.00

HOT

8.95

5.00
IOOO

900

1200

12.95

9.00

12.00

9.9S

6.00

1700

14.03

12.00

1200

IOOO

BOO

15 00

12.95

12.00

7.00

9.00

11.00

WJieel oi Fortune 1.2.Grjld.Ji (Specify] 10.00

WtiBrs (Specify) is Carmen S. D.7

Wno Framed floger Rjbnrr

WnrW Girnes

Wrath ot (fie Demon

27.00

22.00

12 K

2J0C

Peripherals &

Accessories

1670 Modem ■ 1200 Baud. New,

Boxed. Super Special Price, while

supplies last - $19.95

1M0 !';'-[■ - 300 Bind - S9.95

1351 Main - New. unboied -S32.95

Micro HID Printsr lilartltl - For non-

CBM piraiiet printers, supports giaprics

U9.95

Suns oin leontrotlir - UmrteO sup pry ct

Ihis joysticl^mQuse crassic - S29.95

5 or a pin Composite Cable IH.9S

C123loMarjnlvDiyiOM{SpeclTy) 14 95

Computer/DSl! Orive Cable-6 It. 12.95

Surgi Protector "/EMI (6 Gullet | 1400

1064S Mornirjr Can

1802 Monllor by Commodore 149 95

We slxt Printer Ribbons lor:

MPS SOt. 802. 803,15?5. 1526. tm,

1200, 1250-$7.00 eicti

Specify your (nitrsr when

C64 Trade-In

Program

Is your C64 or G4C broken?
Can'i find my place to repair it? We

have. rBlmblshed by Commodore. C6J

and 64C computers imiibie. They

Include a Full New 90 Day Wininly.

Simply send us your computer (no

power supply or cabling needed) wlih a

Check. Money Order, or your Credit Card

number lor 169 00. plus SIO 00

snipping, and we will send you a newly

refurbished compute' upon renMl ot

your broken unit.

1571 Drives ire loftily NEW units, wiifi all

cabling, i comprehensive minuil. and a lull

90 Day Warnnty. Bulk packed In plain

boies. Perfect lor your 128 or 12BD

compiler Limited sup pry I

$129.95

Commodore

1802 Monitor
We have just received * imall

batch ot Ihli Cnlcr-Compc-ille

monitor tor C64 uteri. Complete

with cable. Li mile rj supply!

$139.95

Productivity
Bank El reel Write 128 00

Big Blue Reiner 4 35 00

Oita Manager 2 (64) 22.95

Dome Home Accounting 64 95

GEOS 64 v2 0 42 95

GEOS128v!0 '5.00

Geo File 54 or Geo Cik 64 (Specify) 45 00

Geo File 12S or Geo Cilc 12S (SpKiry)52.95

Geo Programmer Call

Geo Publish 64 15 00

Jane 128 U.Bi

Maslt' Type BOO

Merlin 128 '5 00

New! Maker 128 10 00

r..-,( ji cnolce Coll. (Write I lie Plan) 29.95

PrlntSliop 36 95

SwInCalc (641 22.95

Super 81 Utilities W-128 (Specily) 14.00

Superbsse 64 v3.01 26.95

WordWrrtsrB 34.95

Software Hut

1581 Drive

EXCLUSIVE
A BRAND NEW production nn of 15815. by

Commodore, has been made available to

Software Hut EXCLJSIVELYI These drives

corns wltb Co mm 00 ore's full 90 Day

Warranty. The drives are complete will) all

Cabling & Scltwaie. 1 bulk-picked In pliln

boxes. Call lor special quiniiiy pricing for

Dealers and Users Groups. Wi utrir tnett

dflm it • SUPER Ln> Prlci gt

$89.95

128D

ara Ihe latt batch letl Irom

CBM. Returblihed h with ■ 9D

da« Wirfinly. With Keybuard &

Power Cable. Manuilt not

Included. Perfect at a second

unit.

$179.95

Our Policies
Ho willing Tor your ortiws to sftlo.

OnSen in by 2PM go out Itii same My.

Second Diy t Ovcnisht shipping Is

isilltble. Irntrntiloml otOe's ire

shtpptt tr) Alt Pirtel Post. UPS or DHL.

Oomtstic orters in shlnptd UPS.

• m orders ire suo/ecl lo ctOil ciM

t-erfWafrtj/r -

■ All prices sttijett lo cnmge ■

Supplies are limned ind on i tirst-comt

firel-serve Basts. We accept Visa. Master
Card, and Discover. We also ship COO.

accepllng Cash. CerllileO Check, or

Money Older. Software and accessories

shipping Is 16 00 Hardwire snipping is

16 00 tor small items Call for larger

Hems (la. Computers) COO Idd 15 00.

Minimum COD orOer Is 15000. Canadian,

APO. t International orders are welcoms.

We will bill only lur actual snipping

cnaroes & insurance at time dI order.

15% re-slocking lee on all relurns run

eicninged. Snipping Is NOT refundable.

Volume 2, Number 3 COMMODORE WOULD



LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR. READERS

Numeric Keypads & Printer

Drivers

Dear CVV,

First lei me say I have found your magazine a

fine piece ofwork. Special thanks to you forgiving

theinformationonthe user portconnectors from

Digi-Key. The only place I had ever seen themwas

at a Hamfcsl. 1 have a 64 "C" wilh yoiirJiffyDOS

and love il. My problem h sometimes when 1

have to type in long lists of numbers, it is slow

going typing them from the this keyboard. 1 have

thought about buying a 128 but 1 am on a limited

budget. Is there a way 1 could add the number

keyboard like ihe one on the 128 and the other

big boy machines? It would be nice to lie able In

place it either lo the left or righl sidu of the

keyboard?

Oh yeah, while I am asking questions, do you

know if PRINTSHOP, or anyone else, have new

drivers for the new generation of printers? Last

year my wife bought me a new StarNX-2480 ami

a Super Graphix Sr. interlace. The Commodore

side oflhe disk works well, but only wilh 2 block

graphics. The 3 block side of the disk has a list of

printer drivers but I can't get anything to print

right. Either I get Irash or the document is

stretched down to ihe next sheet ofpaper. Ifnot,

do you know il there is a good second choice in

place ofPRINTS] IOP that does the just as much

or more?

Thank you very much for your time, effort and

your continued support of the "64" (The socalled

dead chicken head.}. It is a fine machine and

tough asiiails(ilhasici be, for illobestill working

after I desoldeted and soldered thai JiliyDOS

chip).

Respectfully.

Tony X.Hughes

Commodore World reserves the right to edit

letters published in this column for length,

spelling, and clarity. If you have questions

or comments, write to: CW Baektalk, c/o

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box 646,

East Longtneadow MA 01028.

It has been years since IW seen anyone offering the

numeric keypads for a C(>4, but they did tit one lime

exist. Perhaps we can look into making onefor an

upcoming installment ofHard Tips.

The Print Shop has never been updated Id handle

modern (24-pin) printers. We offered some

suggestions in CW issue 2 (Top Tips.pg. 14) on how

to gel 24-pin primers to work wilh some older

applications, hut these may or may not work with

yourpnrticularcopyoj The Print Shop, Somcanswcrs

lo why modernprinters don't work well with many of

the older applications appeared in an article by Run

Hackle}1 (oj FGhi Connection) in CW Issue 3 (Top

Tips. pg. 14). One program I might recommend is

lion's very own Fun Graphks Machine, Il's a hit

more complex to use than The Print Shop, but t an do

much more. I'm no! certain if Ron has starled

including 24-pm printer drivers yet, but I do know

he's been working on them, and can probably assist

you with getting FGM working with vour printer.

Butterflies are Free?

DearCW,

Thank you. From your JiffyPOS to your

RAMl.ink to Commodore World magazine.

Thankyou.

May a thousand spedral-colored butterflies

descend upon your window sills each morning.

Sincerely,

Dale Bryant

Hey. as hug us they clean up after themselves, I'm all

for it Andyou're quite welcome.

Help Articles: 2, GEOS: 0

Dear CW,

The article. Anatomy Of The Printed Page by

Don Radlerwasarealjoytoread, andshouldhelp

us Commodore users understand laying out a

page a little better.

Also the article Word Tools by Gaelyne K.

Moranec, was another nice article to read and

learn from. I think mosl ofus Commodore users

that are still using their Commodores are noi

gamers or GEOS users. From the twenty or so

Commodore users that 1 know, only one of them

usesGEOS applications. This program isjust too

over-copy-prolected lo be of any real used lo

most ofus Commodore users.

Word Processing articles are a big help among

Commodore users.

Articles telling us Commodore users how

someone does something wilh iheir Commodore,

are very helpful, Printing articles, how to formal

8 page, which program was use lo gel the end

resulis.

Showingthese results, so thereadercan seeihe

finished paper. For my word processing, I use ihe

program The Wrile Stuff. And as my computer

knowledge grows, thisgreat program alsogrows.

I live In a small town, withtwenty Commodore

users. We have had a Commodore dub for 10

years, a BBS for over nine years.

Give up my 64! I think not, I have only starled

to learn a liltle ofthe many things it can do.

1'hill.indsey

Thanks, Phil. I'm sure the authors ofthe articlesyou

mentioned will be pleased to hearyou enjoyed their

work. And certainly weplan to have more articles on

bow to make use ofsome of the fine software we have

avadahletous. Inournextisstie, infact. I believe we'll

be running an article on what often scam to be the

most mysterious of productivity programs:

spreadsheets.

Concerning GEOS, I might have to disagree a bit.

Certainly it isn't for everyone-and there's a tendency

lo either love or loathe the GEOSproducts, Hut from

oitrvanlagepointJcantellyoiithalGEOSisprobably

the hottest selling productivity package for the

Commodore. GEOS does, however, require a little

more than a minimum hardware configuration lobe

really enjoyable-no! many 1541-only system users

will take an instant liking to the program.

While the initial installation is sometimes tough

for new users. I don t seethe copy-protection as being

anywhere near as had as you 'IIfind on many oilier

program},. After all. GliOSprovideseveryownerwith

a Backup System disk in caseyour originalgoes had.

and the applications can all bejreely copied to work

disks after installation. There are even reasonably

inexpensive ways to make your own backup hoot
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The return of the HD-20 was so

successful that we've sold out...

A lot of Commodore users saw the value in our want to miss. You still get the speed, the

HD-20 offer, and they jumped on it. We're willing

to bet that right about now, they're happy they

did. But if you're one of the users who missed that

great deal, we've put

together another

outstanding HD

bargain that

you won't

convenience, the compatibility, and the power.

And you get the same reliability and support that

all those new HD-20 owners got. But you get

even more than that—20 Megabytes more as a

matter of fact. Because now you can buy a CMD

HD-40 for only $30 more. That's right. Twice the

capacity for only 10 percent more. But you'd

better hurry—this deal can't last forever!

The Power of a CMD HD-40.

To Order Yours, Call 1-800-638-3263.

i'"'1'(u" CMQ advertisement elsewhere in this issue (or shipping prices.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF

NEW AND REFURBISHED COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

CALL 1-800-638-3263

JiffyDOS

pre-installed on

every computer &

disk drive!

9O DAY

WARRANTY

on new items. 30

days on used.

COMPUTERS

C64 or C64c (refurbished)

C128 (refurbished)

C128-D (refurbished)

MONITORS

1802 (refurbished)

80-column monitors

DISK DRIVES

1541 {NEW?)

1541 (refurbished)

1541-11 (refurbished)

1571 (refurbished)

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

C64/1541 (refurbished)

C64/1541/1802 (relurbished)

S89.00

5149.00

^239.00

S129.00

CALL

S119.00

S75.00

■109.00

S139.00

S149.00

^269.00

Prices do nol include shipping charges, and are

subjecl lo change without notice. All items

subject to availability, call before ordering.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
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disks, usingutilities likegeoMakeBootorMaverick.

About the only bad side-effect ofGEOS' copy

protection that I can think of is that you'll have

trouble getting "used" GEOS applications to work

withyoursystem.sinceGEOSassignsaumqueseriai

number to each system and the applications are

keyed to work only with that serial number after

installation, But given thefact that you can easily

make use of newly purchased applications on

something other than the l.r>4! disk they come on (a

real biwi) to users with lifi" disk drives, hard drives,

and RAM devices). I think the positive attributes

outweigh this singular negative one.

Sad Farewell

DearCW,

Pleasecancelthe extension tomysubscription,

Commodore World is not meeting my needs.

As a hobbyist, my favorite pan has been

Advanced Techniques followed closely by I lard

Tips. These two columns showed great promise

and I had hoped they would grow further along

lilt lines they first showed and get even deeper

(such as midi, interface chips, simple robotics,

etc.). Unfortunately, overthelast few issuesHard

Tips has gotten shallower and now Advanced

Techniques has been completely dropped.

Run and Gazette were completely useless to

mebeeausetheyalwaysseemedstuckinperpetua]

beginners modi1. Sadly. CW looks like it's going

to adopt this same philosophy. I mean how many

limes can you keep RUNning "What order to

turn on your peripherals" type articles.

Don't get me wrong, I understand there are

always new users who need their needs met too

and there has to be variety or anyone would get

bored, Bill I led advanced users are the ones

more ol leu Ignored.Jusl because we're ready and

can handle advanced level topics doesn't mean

we already know the stuff. And 1 think with

something like the (i<l the ratio of users leans

muchmore towards the intermediate/advanced.

I low about a poll to find out? Or a readers' vote

onwhichcolumnsthey wantand whatelsethey'd

like to see?Whataboutit, readers?Doesthis click

with anyone else or am 1 all we!?

I really do I ike Commodore World or I wouldn't

have written this letter. I would have just

cancelled. My subscription ends in two issues

andI'mgoingtowaituntil thento decidewhether

or not lorcsubscribe. [hope it improves by then.

Knot 1 honestly can't sec spending almost $311 a

year for ads and Information I knew in '87.

Tim George

While we're always saddened to lose a valued

subscriber, we have to admit that we can't always be

everything to everyone. Our decision to drop the

Advanced Techniques column wasn't an easy one.

but was a logical decision based a number reasons.

Advanced Techniques has historically been written

mostly in-house, because we've received very Jew

artit lei from outside authors that would qualifyfor

the column. In-house writing tends to delay release oj

issues,since it takesawayfrom time normallydevoted

to layout and editing. Advanced Techniques was

originally intended to deal primarily with machine

language programming, and we'll be adding a new

machine language column soon. Given thesefacts, it

seemed reasonable to drop Advanced Techniques.

We will, however, run occasional articles under that

moniker in addition to the new ML column.

With respect to Hard Tips, there'sgoingto be both

'heavy' and 'light' fare covered. We'll be striving to

alternate more evenly between the two. but again, it

wouldn't be possible to please everyone with every

iintallmeul without doingtwoprojectsperissue; and

wesimply don't have the time or the room to sparefor

doing that.

Draw & Print

DearCW,

1 have only recently becomeoneol'vour readers

Inn have already put some ofyourtipstogood use

(i.e., the i lard Tips in Issue 6 on installing drive

numbersuilchesonaCommodorel28D internal

disk drive: it is working perfectly). I like your

magazine and hope it is here lor the long haul.

I have a tew problems that I am hopingyou can

help mesolve. The first is thai even though 1 love

my Commodore computer, there are a lew

hardwaredevices thatIBMownershavethatmake

me envious. The first is the drawing tablet they

have for use in an programs. Drawing with my

miuise on the graphic programs I use is like trying

to bail mil a sinking battleship with a teaspoon.

Please don't get me wrong, a mouse is very good

for pointing at icons on the GF.OS desktop, but I

don't think they were ever intended for use in

serious drawing programs. Is there a drawing

table] for use with Commodore computers? It

not, can an IBM model be made to work wiih our

computers anil software? 11 all else tails, is it

possible that CMD might someday make a

drawing tablet and software for my C-128D? I

have started lo use a graphic program called

[-Paint, and I lind it quite good but it still uses a

mouseto drawwith, andl thinkthai thisseriously

limits its usefulness.

On another matter. I need to upgrade my

printer. What would you suggest would be the

bestprinterand printer interface combination? I

use mostly GI:OS. I-Painl. and Advanced Art

Studio programs. 1 am willing to put as much

money into it as needed to get quality printing

results, but don't understand much about printer

technology. So i could use all the help that i can

get.

Thank you for one great magazine and for

taking the time to read my letter.

James Logan Davis

Thanks for the compliments; we. certainly plan to be

around for the 'long haul'. On toyourquestions.,.

There definitely were at least two drawing tablets

made for the G4/V2H, perhaps more. Probably the

most popular of these was the Koala Pad. As you

mightgues^.thiscamefrom thesamefolkswhocrealed

the Koala graphics fileformat which has been so

commonly usedon theCommodorcforycars.Thebad

nnvsii that none ofdirices have been madefor years,

and vou 'II rarely see them tven in the used market. I

watch many of the 'for sale' posts on a number oj

telecommunications networks, and I'd guess that I

see a Koala Padjbrsale about oncea month. I've had

very limited exposure lo these devices myself, but I

wasn't overly impressedwith them on thoseoccasions.

I was reminded somewhat ofthe light pens I'd tried

years ago... try as you might to draw a straight Hue or

a circle,you generally got less than optimum results.

Ofcourse, this can't be blamed entirely on the input

device... after all, we're dealing with a screen that

has—by today's standards—relativelylawresolution.

Most 'dazzling' artwork vou II see on the (i-l has in

almost ever}- casebeen createdbycartfulpixeln tiling,

though in some eases it may have been ported /mm

someothertypeofcomputerand''dithered''down into

something that the Commodore can display well.

Odds are slim that CMD will create a new drawing

table! or attempt to interface one from another

platform. While such products might be desirable,

theyserve a rathersmall niche andwouldheexpensive

(considerthat most diawingtabletsonotherplatfonts

cost more than youprobablypaidforvourcomputer).

Moving on to your question about printers, I'd

recommend looking for a used Star NX-1000

Rainbow. I'm onlyguessing, but it seems like color is

an important factor to you. based on the other

comments in vourletter. Ifvouwereonly usingGT.OS,

then a modern 24-pin color printer or color ink-jet

printcrwould.uncyoitwell: but theotherapplications

you mentioned (specifically theAthwtcedAHStudio)

areless likely to work with these suggestions. As far as

interlaces go, there's only one currently being

manufacturedthat wouldbesuitableforyourspecific

m-eds: the MW-350. availablefrom CMD, SSI, and

possibly some other sources. Again, you may find

somcthingclse in the usedmarket,like the Xetec Super

(iraphix. which wasprobublyoneoflhebest interfaces

forthepriee.
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Commodore Trivia
iw. Oit

Welcome to another edition ofComnrodoreTrivia.As

many of you may know, these trivia questions and

answers have been donated by me to the Commodore

community at large. Unlike other articles in

Commodore World, these trivia questions have been

pl.uid in thi' public domain. I ask only that the trivia

questions remain intact and unchanged, and that my

name and address appear somewhere so users can

contact nit. The trivia is also used far a contest I run on

[he Internet; contacl me at tin1 Included address for

more Information. Because curiosity has the best of

me, 1 always welcome a note or postcard detailing

where the trivia goes. I always welcome new

questions—provided they come with answers. Enjoy.

Jim Brain

Brain Innovations, Inc.

602 North Lemen

Penton, MI 48430

COMMODORE TRIVIA #7 QUESTIONS

$060 When you turn on stock Commodore LB, how m;my bytes free docs ii

report?

GUI-1 How many does a stock PluS/4 report?

3062 What was the-VIC-20's subtitle?

S063 WhatpeisonalteannoHncedthelAihoftheCommodcffeHinQitistmas

advertisements?

$064 What was tin'nan111 nl the monitor program Included In the Plus/4?

$065 Howmany sectors per traekare there for tracks 1-17 mi a 1541?

$066 Thereare two programs running in the Commodore single-6SG2 drives
(1541.1571.15-11 11.1581). Whatis the interpreter program called?

$067 How do you do a hard reel on a Plus/41

$068 Where did the name "Commodore" come from?

$ 06 9 Chuck Peddle, designer ofthe 6502, left Commodore mice, Wheredld he
go first?

$06A Where did be eventually go when he left for good?

J06B What does the Ki-rnnl routine at SrFD2 do in terms offunction and what

paramo I urs get passed and relumed?

S06C What Commodore drive has a hidden message?

J06D Wlml computer was the lirst to have a hidden message?

506E What was il and how did you get it to come up?

S06F WhatdoesNT.SC stand for?

COMMODORE TRIVIA #6 ANSWERS

$050 The Commodore L55] connected via the expansion port. Therefore, il

was a parallel device, and could work at much faster speeds.

$051 Two, The second drive cable attached to the back ofthe first cable.

$052 The two drives were mapped into the Address space at Siccfl and Steffi <if

the Plus/4 or C-16. The (ifi23 Triple Interlace Adaptor chip is mapped in

at these locations and lias H registers each.

$053 This lias two equally valid answers. On the Vii--20, each wuindgenerator
has a range of3 octaves. However, all the sound generators together can

ranueS octaves, sinreeach sound generator is staggered one octave apart.

$054 The infamous Adam Osborne. ot'Osborne 1 lame.

$055 I neglected to note that the Commodore l>4 packing box has underwonl

many changes. I [owever, for quite a while. (TIM used a blue box with

many views ofthe 64, and a specification Ilsl on side ofthe box. On thai

speciist.it claims that the the 64 can have"aSfi independently controlled
objects. 8 on one line." Why is this important? It gives us a due that the

VIC-il designers Ggured people would and could use the interrrupts on

the V1C41 to change sprite pointers.

$056 The package was called "1+1".

$057 Lotus 1-2-3.

$058 Depending on whom you believe, the SN stands for two things. If you

choosetoBelieveJackTramlel.theSXstandsfor"sex", sinceJackhasbeen
quoted as saying. "Business is like sex. You have lo be involved". This is a

plausible answer, ;is Jack usually picked the names of the computers.
However, ifyoudon'l buy that, here is the marketing version. SX stands

for Single Drive Executive, as the portable M was called the Executive 64,

There was lo have been a DX model, which would have had two drives.

You decide.

$059 Bob Yannes, who also worked on one. of the VIC prototypes, developed

this chip,

;t)5A Awhopping 2 kilobytes. Ifyou plugged tn the BASIC cartridge, memory

dropped to .,r) kilobyte or !S 12 bytes. No wonder CUM scrapped this one.

05B William Shatner. Yes. CaptainJamesT. Kirk himselfdid the ads. He was

not, however, in uniform, since CBM did not have rights lo Star Trek of

any sort.

S05C Anchor Automat ion. .Sometimes called the "Most Inexpensive Modem",

the VlCModem was designed to be sold lor under S100 when most were

S4M or more. Tin* secret lo the cost containment was [he ability to Lise

wlial we sometimes think of as a disadvantage of the User I'ort to the

modem'i advantage. The TTL level KS-2!i^ signals did not need to be

buffered before driving the modem, and the +5 volt power available

through theUserPortjustwas notavallablethrough normalRS-232lines.
Not having the already TTL level signals would have meant extra

components that would have increased case size and cost, andnol having

the on4)oard power would have meant a power connector and power

supplywould need tobe bundled. Beingoneofthose people who used the
first VlCModem, lean tell you it was worth [he hassle,

$0511 RUN Maga/ine. As ofright now, CMD has purchased the rights to !U'N.

$ 0 5 E (a) ivory, (b) chocolate brown, and U) mustard,

S 0 5F Bahamas. Doing so gave CISM a great tax break. Witli the lax rate in the

Bahamasaslaw as 1%. more money could he kepi Irom the government.
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SPECIAL REPORT:

Commodore Assets Sold!
iui QgAqh Go*nato*t, odilaJi oj H*tucf&

April 21st. 1995 may not mean much to

historians: but to millions ol Commod ore

computeruserswortdwide.il meant thedawnof

a new age.

On that day. in the United Suites Bankruptcy

Court of New York, the vast bulk ofthe assets of

Commodore International, Lid. were auctioned

off. The Bahamas based company controlled all

of the patents, technology, and intellectual

property oi Commodore, as well a.s a substantial

amount ol the remaining inventory of

Commodore partsand machines. The resl is held

by semi-autonomous holding companies not

dirccliy answerable toCommodore International.

The Players

The technology of Commodore, most notably

lilt Amiga line, bad been courted lor many

months, Initially, interest was attributed to such

companies as Samsung, Philips, and Arastrad,

Iml their interest quickly waned. By the end of

L994, three majorplayerswerevisible:AlexAmor,

president of Creative Equipmenl International,

the largest I'S distributor ofAmigas and Amiga

products; the management team oi'Commodort

UK in the form of David Pleasance and Colin

Proudfbot;andEscomAG, thesecond-largest PC

clone maker in Germany.

As themonths passed, Amoi andtheUKgroup

each presented their views for the future.

I'leasance had a monthly syndicated column in

the Amiga magazines ofGreai Britain and used

the winter World of Amiga show at Wembley

Stadium to present his case to users and

developers alike. Amor communicated oftenwith

users online, holding 5 online conferences that

were put in print worldwide. Escom remained

silent, and the best information available

indicated thai their primary interest was in the

Commodore trade name—still highly valued in

the German market.

Escom Makes Waves

Time passed without much resolution oreveni—

and ihe value ofI lit Commodore assets continued

to plummet. By December, all remaining

Commodore engineers had been laid off. In

February and March, though, the pot started to

boil. It was learned that Escom had obtained the

Commodore trademarks—not from Commodore

International, which claimed control of all

Commodore marks—but Irom Commodore

Germany, a company in liquidation itself. Ihe

salewasdisputedandEscomwasthreatenedwith

an Injunction. As a compromise, Escom

submitted a $5 million bid for Commodore

International's assets, which would then make

theiracquisition oftheGermanmarkslegitimate.

A formal agreement and legal code were

established and a contract between Commodore

International's trustees and Escom were signed

in March, with an auction to be held on April

20th, at the offices of the liquidator's lawyers.

The Auction That Wasn't

Theauciiomvas expected tobeaheatedthree-way

contest between EsCOm, Amor, and the

Pleasancc/I'roudfoot team. The outcome was

much less dramatic, however. Two bids were

submitted to challenge Escom's: one from

Computer Connection, a California company.

which was rejected for lack of a sufficient deposit.

The other was submit led by Dell Computers with

Alex Amor's backing. Dell's bid. while greater

1 han Escom's $5 million, was rejected because it

violated the liquidator's no-condition rule. Dell's

bid hinged on a 30-day "review period" for the

Commodore patents, to ensure their legal

viability. I'leasance and Proudfoot did not bid

andissued astaternentofformalwithdrawal later

dial day.

On To Bankruptcy Court

The following day Escom's bid went up lor court

approval. Dell attempted to challenge Escom by

submitting a $15 million bid. which met with

instant criticism from Escom. who claimed I hat

theiraccepted bid wasnolongersubjeet to outside

competition. TheCommodore creditors seemed

interested in Dell's offer, as it represented three

limes what Bcom was willing to pay. Judge

William Garrity, Jr. called a 3-hour recess to

encourage the partiesto sortout the issue. When

court resumed, Escom had increased its bid to

nearly $)2 million, a figure acceptable to the

( ommodorc creditors. The deal was approved.

Roughly a week and ahall'later. ihe formality of

Bahamian court approval was completed, and

Escom paid the balance of the contract.

Escom Announces Plans

While Escom was virtually silent belore the

auction, in the weekslhal followed they put out a

flurry of press releases announcing their

intentions for the cornucopia oftechnology they

acquired. The key strategies involve restarting

theCominodorefi41ineforsalein Eastern Europe

and China, producing the Amiga 120U, 4000,

CD32. and (id!) for worldwide sales, making use

ofihe Commodore name for a line ofl'C and.Mac

clones, andlieensingout the technology liberally.

Indeed, at least twolicenseshavebeenannounced,

one to Tiaujiu family-Issued Multimedia, a

Chinese company and F.scom's contract

manufacturer, ihe other to Visual Information

Services Corporation of the US. They have

appointed Dr. Peter Kittcl. a former Commodore

Germany employee with many years of

experience, as Iheirheadofengineering. Arguably

one ol the most important concerns—that of a

North American distribution channel—has not

been addressed by liscom as of yet, but newly

manufactured product has been projected for

September by Manfred Schmitt. President and

majority owner of Escom.

Escom's European distribution plans include

the use of their extensive chain of retail outlets

and continued support of independent dealers.

Their recent acquisition ofthe large Rimibelows

chain ofelectronics storesintheUnitedKingdom

has lead some lo refer to them as the largest

computer chain in Europe, with stores already

established in several Continental countries.

Unresolved Issues

The dust has nol fully settledyet.Thereis Still the

issue of a rather large amount of Commodore

properly slorcd in a Philippines warehouse under

the direct control of a Netherlands-based

Commodore holding company, which would

greatly facilitate liscom's short-term operations

but has not been .sold yet. There also remains the

issue, for what remains of Commodore

International, lo pay off its creditors as best il

can, perhaps by investigating allegations of

mismanagement, iiut that is now officially

someone else's problem. At least for now, the

legacy of Commodore has a new home in

lieppcuhcmi. Germany,
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AMIGA
Repairs • Upgrades • Sales
Factory Trained Techs • Flat Hate + [>urt.\ • 90 Duy Warranty

Buy • Sell • Trade

Amiga Computers • Monitors -Accessories

BSP
■%■

eg£P Voice 908 245-1313

Fax 908 245-9409

WANT MAILINGS? FAX NAMF -ADI) • PHONB -PAX

Everything for Commodore Computer;

Sell • Trade • Repair • Buy

1420 County Rd. 914

Burleson, TX 76028

817-295-7658

817-447-6974 - Voice/FAX line

C64/1541 Repair-S40

*SPEC)AL*

C64, 154i,J-S+Sft.-S99

We carry a full line of

!i n il-. .i:-i , software &

zmeB, both new &

) including Euro

pean items. Our flat-

mtt- repairs include

Iiiitli parts it Inhor. Cull

for ddniU. Trailc in

your unwanted items-

Cilaloa - Sl-95
*LL 5TOREITE«SHAVEA90[I*VWARn«NTY IF. FOB SOME willl II1MI sluttlT

SAIISFIEDINYOURPHOOUCI.VOUMAY vtj r 11 |[ r

PLACEMENT OR STORE CREDIT OM.Y. " '■ < nrrJ « '">' nIlc olftfTURN n FOR REPLACEMENT Ofl STORE CREDIT ONLY

sonny, no refunds. Amiga Products.

/= Interlace!

1= Incredible'.

Many powerful t

The iudsL dizzLia

T D^tkn+ "the MOSTPOWER for the PUCK'
I—' \\ - 'power that only AUIGA cwntr* tiavt enjoytd Vntif not*'

A I KiSj II I I i - pu§he$ tttg G-12B to tht EDGE at the graphic* envelop*'
■ RUN

640 x 400 pixels ONSCREEN!
il.ii ihe igsulutiDn of dm' other ^nnitwzi sofiwflic!

itcpii; Interlace color blending n»U i^iiy-nmsu Pa let is a Now

THOUSANDS ofAPPARENT COLORS!
■oh and fcaiurei whicb CANNOT BH DUriJCAITJJ by ar.y other softwue!

[ and lophiilrcaJed graphics lool fuf Die C17H1

Supports 24 pin, COLOR, & LASER Printers, S RAM Expansion!

T Port1"5 -----
Import GIF, Arnica IFF, 4 MAC fiits

llrint aui Ihf Flf]yTui your l2Rtiy bnn£in£ IN Ihe '-:■! '!.i' Ti"., ic
inOO'i Df CIF iirujti- citllcij ml fC'i. Mltl. AmifM. tvcoS^TKlJJTKS ~

HWAM ynLj Da BBS's cvErywlicre. L'uitomlvilie IHTA GIIJ'coavcmon psicll

loiport GKOS, I! .. . . I >■!...',-. Kaala, Si Print Shop
liupEov* nn youibc^l [10m <nherpiu£Tflm»l Cuilom DooJJc £ Gcoi[)jlcl[ci.

i -]■■.!! I Point t.n <'!' -- . . .1 all whalyuur ijScandoF

(Won 15n*iiCT^: upgiadt iorj^jsl S10 with tclLiiuof your 1.2 diik>

y (orU.S-A. Z' ■ ■ at ■ "jy otaai only. U^res. aATS-T/Z1^ iiui rax. Af'ow? -4 weeks (of delivery

^—.-«-. -- -■

Rjiverit ' pSlnt l.S 39.95
V | Port U 29.9S

ISAVE! bolh 59.951
V *£

I nine Proer, Lid

DolCI

^D' cu»n (orc.n

Bounce around mazes fixing

bricks and gathering bonuses

while avoiding obstacles in

Pago Slick, a multi-level

aicitde style game for the 64.

Fix all the bricks before the

hour glass empties to go to

tho next level.

Sap«rPogoStkk Adds:

• 25 diffcnail roam (with the

ability to uso even more)

• More obslactea & bonuses

• Ability to Save and Load

games to disk

Higji Sootcs

Either gunt To <xda icnd a check or mmey Both ginm arc for n

onlySI1.95 onkrfinUSfunds>to; standard Commodore

Yumey Softwon 64 or 128 (in 64

Bofhgune* P.O. Box 124 mode), a joystick is

for $19.95 Lehman. PA 17041-0124 optional
.^___ . ■ Mil ■ ■ ' —

■ Free shipping in US toil Canada, other countries please add S3.00 lo otttr.

" PemnytvMa mndmtn plcaao ndVI 6% «k« tm.

CKit 94!
It's Cool

CKit 9A \s a powerful collection of backup utilities designed lo lake

advantage Of the expanded Commodore syslems of the 90's. In fact

ihe CKir is so advanced, we recommend ii only for certain

Commodore systems.

e Of These

Commodore 64, 64C, 128, or 128D

And One Of These

CMD RAMLink, PPI RAMDrive, or a 17XX REU wild JiffyDOS

Commodore 1541/1571/1581 or any CMD Storage Device

♦ YOU NEED THE CKIT 94! ♦

It's Mean
CKit 94 can view, select, and copy over 1.000 files! Ii can also copy

entire 41/71/81 disks in ONE pass. It can even make (he next copy

directly from RAM. With ihe CKit you can squeeze over 700 files into

an archive. Even more, you can squeeze your 41/71/81 disks and

CMD partitions inio backup files. All of this power is at your

command through an easy to use menu driven inlerface.

Tile Utilities

Filemaster file copier and the Archiver file squeezer

Disk Utilities

Procopy disk copier and the 41/71/81/Native Bo.i disk squeezers

BBS Utilities

New Dissulver SDA maker and fast PD Decompers

It's Setter
CKit 94 has 2 X (asier and tighter compression than in previous

versions. All of the utilities have been enhanced for power and spped.

Plus, it has three new powerful utilities. And it late full advantage of

Commodore 12B's and REU's. Wow!

.' Commodore 1541/1S71/t5U1 Drives

J CMD Hard Drivcs/Fluppy Drives/RAMLinks

/ PPI RAMDrives

J Commodore ^2B VDC RAM Supporl <16K and d-il.)

J Commodore 12(1 2MH7 Enhanced Mode Support

J Commodore 17XX REU Support {up to ibMeg)

J RAMLink and RAMDrive DACC Support (up lo 16Meg)

Get Your Copy Now!
CKit 94 is available Bl fine Commodore mail order oullels such as

Creative Micro Di'sijjns, You may also order directly from us.

Entloit Chtcl or Homy Order for:

CKit 94 $39.95 (Update 59.95} plul

Shipping S5 US JnJ Canidi ($10 Fortign]

Updila uies Key from (irlier veriimi

.Mail Man Software, inc.

1J0U East CoBtgt Drive

Cheyenne, WV 82087

(307) 632-1178 Information
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Corvtrvioooiti: and COMPUTER Inousiry

Grapevine Group Successor Corporation Formed

TheGrapevineGroup, Inc., o longtimesuppDerto theCommodore 64/128

market was forced to cease operations las! year, as previously reported In

Commodore World Issue -t. According to one of The Grapevine Croup's

principals, Mr.Joel Kornreich, "When Cominodorcannounced their ollkial

Chapter? bankruptcy in April (1994), Ilei go moMufmyemployees as sales

had slowed considerably. Within the same monfllalargebankholdtng our

line «fcredit for S350.0G0, no! only would not renew the line ofcredit bill

demanded the money back within 24 hours."

Mr. Komreich contends thai when the Bank got wind of the fact that

Commodore Busings Machine had filed for voluntary liquidation, that it

lost faith in the market and questioned his company's ability to continue

operations and repay outstanding notes against their line of credit. As a

result of this action by llie bank, according lo Mr. Kornreich, "we wen1

fighting with the hank and things got progressively worse. The hank

executed theUCClien and frozeourwarehousewithall inventory, including

equipment belonging tocustomers. Thishappenedon August26th (1994)1

Thiswasacourtatfionandeverytbingwassealed withlockandkey.Shortly

thereafter the bank obtained a court order to seize all corporate accounts

and my personal accounts. They froze our ability to do any sales or return

any merchandiseto customers."According to Lexow.Berbit&l'inkelstein,

the law firm representing The Grapevine Group in this matter. Grapevine

"relinquished control ofits assets to I the bank I on August 26,1WM when

it agreed to given]) access to its inventory. Anal lempted settlement ol liie

matter was not successful."

Numerous questions have been posed to Commodore World Magazine

concerning The (Irapevine Group. Many of these inquires have been

complaints that material shipped lo Grapevine for repair had not been

returned and thai merchandise ordered had been billed, hut was never

received. Mr. Kornreich assures us that he inieiids to return all customer

owned equipment and to the extent possible, he will ship items which were

paid for and not shipped because ofthe seizure ofhis inventory. Headded

that these cusiomers should contact him by calling (914) 578-tU9. or by

writing to him al P.O. Box 660, Nanuel, NY 10954.

Recent letters to this maga/ine tend to support Mr. Komreich s claim ol

assistance tothose adversely affect by the demise ofGrapevine. Mr.Thomas

A.Holilngerwrites,"lastyear 1 had theworstexperience ofallwiih Mailorder.

I ordered four Gi4 motherboards from Grapevine for a total of over

$200.00. That was in March 1994.1 never received the boards. I called the

Midi ludson BetterBusiness Bureauand Sledaformal complaint. Thiswas

the .second time I have done this. They couldn't help me and suggested I

contact the .small claims court in New York. Then one day a Commodore

friendofrninegavemea copyofyourmagazine, CommodoreWorld.There

in black and while was Global, which is noiv Systems UepairCo. The article

explained how Global was obtaining [Grapevine's inventory]. So I called

and explained my dilemma. I spoke with a gentleman named Joel who I

found out later was the man in charge. He was very helpful and wanted lo

assistincorrectingGrapevine'sfailures.Since thenSystemsRepairhassent

me two motherboards with a promise of two more later. I informed him

that substitutions would be acceptable like power supplies and chips."

Mr. Kornreich is now involved with a new corporation which supplies

partsforthe Commodore64/128 and Amiga.TTiename ofthis company is

I'axtron Corporation, wit h offices at 2N Grove St., Spring Valley, New York

10977, telephone number (914)57H-6522andFAXnumber{914)62.'l-3239.

Escom Announces New Company

Bcom. the German-based company that recently acquired the rights lo

Commodore's assets, has announced tiiat they will form a new company to

produceandmarkettheCommodoreproductlines.Thefoliowingcompany

name and address was provided by a new employee ot the company:

Amiga Technologies, GmbH

Berliner Ring 89

D-84625, Bensheim

Germanv

Commodore World Subscriber Sweepstakes

Winners ofthe Commodore WorldSubscriberSweepstakesviUlbeannaunced

in the next issue ol Commodore World. For those who didn't notice, the

contest was extended to run through June 1. Originally we had announced

ending the contest on May 1, but extended this date to cover some late-

running advertisements in other publications.

Watch for the Winner's GrcMnthenex! Issue ofCommodoreWatidtosse

ifyou're one ofthe lucky winners. Winners will be drawn at random from

all qualifying subscribers, and information on claiming your prize will

appear with the winner information.

Lotto News From Lottoman

Loltoman has recently announced the availability of upgrades to [ts

programs. The i.ulitmuitt program has been upgraded lo version 2.2, and

Lottoman II program has been revised lo version 1.2. Lottoman states thai

there is no charge for these upgrades to registered owners, Inn a shipping

charge of $3.00 is required to process the upgrade. The new versions,

according to the company, ivill load your lottery number data much faster,

and corrections have been made to some oi the printing routines in the

Lottoman program.

A new addition has also been made to the Lottoman family. Called

l.oltouitwjr,, the new program provides the ability to track and analyze

daily pick 'A and pick 4 lottery games. I.otUmumjr. provides an easy-to-use

menu-driven system that allows you to vieiv the histon and Irendsot these

games, while providing you with valuable and strategic information either

in screen windows or printed hard-copy. UptotiOOOgamesand LOO tickets

can be stored in KAM lor fast access, and llie program comes supplied with
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a 36-page spiral-boundmanualThenewprogram costs $19.95, plus $3.00

shipping, and was slated for release on May 1,1995.

Finally. Loltmnan has announced that phone support is now being

offered. The number is (8M) ZifwlSlS. Customers are encouraged to call

between the hours of 7:00-10:00 I'M.

Formore Information, contact!.irttoman at thf number above, orwrite:

Lottoman, P.O. Box 44, New Millpon, PA 16861,

Assembly '95 Demo Competition

Assembly '95 will be held in the Helsinki Fair Centre, Finland's largest

conference centrum, from August 10-13.1995.

Several competitions arc planned for various computer platforms

including the Amiga, MS-DOS PC's, andCommodore 64*s.Prizesaretobe

awarded tor each competition, including both cash and merchandise.

Commodore 64 Competition GeneralRules:

- Only one contribution from each group/arrJsl is accepted for each

competition series.

- Contributions must be 100% finished before the deadline, because we

will copy and spread all of them at the event. This Is just to avoid final

versions being released months or possibly even years alter the event.

- The deadlines aren't flexible, so please deliver your contributions in lime

lo avoid problems.

- Your contribution disks will not he returned,

C64 Demo ('ontpttition Bides:

- The demo will berun on a standard C64with original 1541 drive and an

Action Replay MK6 cartridge.

- Each demo will be shown for a maximum of 15 minutes.

- It's recommendablc that you aide your demo in such a manner that

pressingspacewouldn'tbenecessarytoproceed.If, however,yourdemo

should require any user interaction, a person from the contributing

group should be present lo run the demo.

- At least one person must be present from the contributing group. Ifthe

entry is not a group-release, then the coder must be present him/herself.

C64 Graphit i ('ompetilion links:

■ The picture must be an executable file,

- ALL graphic formats are accepted.

- Only the picture must be seen on the screen; no scrollers or Other moving

things are allowed. Background music is acceptable (although not

recommended), but during the competition no-one will hear it (audio

equipment will be turned off).

- Please try lo give your picture some (sensible) name to avoid too many

"un-named" pictures competing.

- The artist must he present at the competition.

CC>4 Music ('ompetitim Ruin:

- The tune must be an executable file,

- Only your imagination's the limit: samples are ofcourse accepted.

- Each tune will he played for maximum of3 minutes. (This doesn't mean

you have to cut the tune at 3 minutes sharp, though! Even if your tune

won't be played for more than :i minutes at the competition, people will

play it longer at home).

- Please try to give your tune some (sensible) name to avoid too many

"un-named" tunes competing.

- The artist must be present at the competition.

C$4 Competition Prizes:

DEMO: 1st Place, $200.00; 2nd Place $100.00; 3rd Place $50.00.

GRAPHICS: 1st Place, $100.00; 2nd Place $50.00; 3rd Place $25.00.

MUSIC: 1st Place. $100.00; 2nd Place $50.00: 3rd Place $25.00.

All cash prizes will be paid in Finnish currency. Amounts may vary

depending on exchange rale at the lime of competition, and may be

increased ifattendance is better than expected.

Contacts:

The official C64 competition organizers are Deadbeat of The Sharks.

Mysdee of The Sharks, and lia/or of ISeyond Farce. Prizes for the C64

competitionswill begathered from the entrancefees, so it is essential fbral]

C64 attendees to contact these organizers. No mailing address has been

provided, but you can contact Mysdee at his Internet address:

mysti@stekt.oulu.fi.

Ticket information can be obtained by writing:

ASSEMBLY^

Lakkisepanlie 13

0062(11 ielsinki

FINLAND

Loadstar Compleats Another One...

Yes, Loadstar does it again. Loadstar has announce the publication ol its

fourth major product in the "COMPLEAT" series—THE COMPLEAT

MAURICE! This is a compilation the 26 solitaire card games written by

Maurice Jones, the acknowledged master ofcard game simulations for the

C-64/1^8. There's even a brand new, never before published game called

Boomerang.

The easy-to-use Loadstar-like menu system will lake you through the

evolution ol card gaming on computer, starting with Maurice's early card

game "models" and ending with ihe feature-filled programs thai Loadstar

subscribers look forward to every month. Each game has complete

instructions and a personal message from the author himself written

specifically lor this edition.

THE COMPLEATMAURICE comes on two 5.25 inch disks or one 3.5

inch disk lor only $20.00 postpaid! Thai's less than S1.00 a game! All the

programs have been upgraded to work on any drive.

If you've got a C-64/128 friend, you can't beat THE COMPLEAT

M/li.WC/:'asagirt that will be enjoyed over and over again.

C-G4 Finds Planet Mercury?

Thanks go out to Fred Scott for sending us the AP news item he caught in

theSchenectcdy NY Daily Uizette on May 1 Oofthis year. The article, titled

"Flying telescope gives ecstatic scientist long-awaited view" detailed a

recent mission of NASA's Kuiper Airborne Observatory. Reporter Paul

Recer. reporting from the scene, detailed an account ofliowihe aged IM41

jet raptured pictures of the planet Mercury through its 1 meter telescope

while soaring more than ■! 1.000 feet above Nevada. At this altitude, the

telescope can capture objects that can't be easily seen from the ground.

Controlling the telescope and fine-tuning the received dala was a

Commodore 64, "It works." stated Fred Wittebom, a scientist directing

operation of the instruments connected to the telescope. We bet it does.

V
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THE

CONNECTION
News from Commodore-related Vendors and Publishers

the Underground

l wandered into a local software

retailer the oilier clay, and was

amazed (as [ always am) at the

myriad of software titles available

tor that other computer platform.

These software packages ran from

ihe io]i of the celling down to the

floor, aswell aswrappingthcmselves

around the customer with shelves

and shelves of products for even'

taste. It made me wax nostalgic of

ihe glory days when Commodore

products shared a largepartofstores

such as this one.

Is software really that hard to

come by these days? Some would

say yes. and argue that one reason to

upgrade is to gel the new stuffthal

will never be seen on a Commodore

monitor. 1 say no, however, and state

that there is a lol of good 8-bit

.software out there. While the bulk

ol this software may not be new.

much ol it is undiscovered.

As most of us know, there are a

h&Ddful of programmers who

continue to do new and wonderful

things with their machines. Some

prefer to market their creations

commercially, and receive decent

exposure due to advertising and

reviews in magazines such as this

one (as well as the Underground, of

course).

Some stick lo the shareware

concept, while others release their

programs into the pubic domain for

all to use. These are usually the

easiest products to get a hold of.

Shareware and I'll items are readily

available online through services

such as GEnie and Delphi, as weU as

local ISBSs. and even an FTP site or

Iwo.

Oneofthe more underappreciated

sources for great software is

LOADSTAR and LOADSTAR 128

Quarterly. Softdisk pays authors

generously for their programs, and

has set a ridiculous standard for

quality. I was pleasantly surprised

when I first slarted receiving these

ifisk magazines lastyear. Every issue

is packed with utilities, games,

articles, and everything else you

expectfromahigh-classpublication.

All this on one (3.5") or two (5.25")

ready-lo-nm disks.

A higher price seems lo keep

people from subscribing, but wilh

new lower rates, you should

reconsider. The new rates put each

issue at about $5.82, which is a real

User Group Connection
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL USER GROUP

Lookingfora Commodoreusergroup inyourarea?Usergroupscanhelp

you solve problems, keep you informed ol new producls anil evenlslhat

might be of interest, and give you a chance to share your computing

experiences with others who enjoy Commodore computing.

ILLINOIS

SouthEastern Illinois Commodore Club

818 East Main Street
Olney IL 1)2450-2620

NEW YORK

NORNYCHUG

c/o William Swift

li Garden St.

Potsdam NY 13676

KANSAS

Commodore Users ofWichita

c/n Marie Both

1)1)06 Cot toilwood

Wichita KS 67207

FLORIDA

TCUG

c/o Ralph Ruscetla

5002 Halifax Drive

Tampa FL 33615-4628

NEW HAMPHIRE

Concord - Manchester User Group

23 Monroe Street

Concord Nil 03301-3617

AMATEUR RADIO
Commodore Users Groupon Amateur Radio

BBS Address: ke-!ocd@n4hiip

Attention User Groups!

Send us your group's name, conlact

person's name and phone number,

when and where you meet, number of

members, andan address where users

can write to you. Please send your

group info to:

CW UC Connection

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box646

EastLotigmeadow, MA 01028-0646
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deal when you see what you are

getting, LOADSTAR is the only

monthly Commodore publication

remaining today, and if deserves

more attention.

Somemajordlstributors still carry

a lot of Commodore titles. Most

people reading this are aware of

CMD*S slash, as they print a listing

in evenr issue. Another great source

is Software Support International,

which offers good prices and ;i large

catalog, free upon request.

Used software is a treasure trove

that many haven't discovered. I have

found that used software vendors

often carry titles that have been out

ofcirculation, and cannot be found

elsewhere. The only difference with

used software is the weathered

manuals, and the absence ofa box,

but the program is as good as new.

Myfavoriteused softwarevendor

is Hare Bones Software. They offer

an extensive lisi of used titles upon

request. Von can call them at

I-8G0-638-U23togetone.

Finally, searching die proverbial

garage sales, classified ads, and even

family members (take it easy!) may

turn up a software treasure. A

recently acquired some used Stuff

from my hrolhcr-in-law. and found

some classic games (Choplifter, Mr.

Do'sCastlo. and lleyondZork) which

I'm now hooked on.

Software developers made a ton

ofsoftware for theCommodore line.

While the new stuffis more obvious

to us now because it's easier to keep

track of, there is much we haven't

seen. If we have a need, we should

seek out these hidden treasures

before we succumb to the mvlh that

we have seen all this platform has to

oiler. 1 doubt anyone has.

- Scott Eggkston

Editor, the Underground

(801)486-8084

Specializing in NEW and USED Commodore Hardware,

Software and Accessories at excellent prices.

Sens S1.00 lor a HUGE list ol products. Office Hours:

11:30 - B:3D MST. Visa, MC, Discover and American Express accepted.

3366 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109

l.VTERCORP COMMUNICATION

csof-x- Wares!

{As Seen on Many BBS's)
Dlgi<->Dmc VI ii

3 SEQ.Me reader ihai will read ten as will as anand suppins dnve's

Mm also has many Digi-ssunds which are very cmcnaimiiy
75

DAinnmio"

10 gf veirr Favftnto Canesn Dloi Samples on sne dish .with a very easy

to use Menu Sysiem (or trading and playing.

lireni FortMe Klrtst S3.H0 ♦ S3 00 SaH

Sefid orders to

IniercBro iJnminiinlcmimi <1B6 W.Hsnuaod .Madslan Hts .Ml ,41071

Alasfca.Hawlui International add Si 00 to Sat!

^* Get a ^^

Free Disk
OF SOFTWARE!

64/128

No kidding. Call 1-8(10-831-2694

now or mail your valuable FREE SOFT

WARE CERTIFICATE, and well send

you a FREE issue ofLOADSTAR \ the

Commodore software subscription. That

way, you can explore OUT revolutionary

"subacribe-to-a-diek-of-eoftware1' concept

For yomsalil

Each monthly issue contains 7-10

programs and features on two 5.25" disks

or one 3.5" disk. Imagine getting features

like these on every issue:

•Utilities •Puzzlsa •Games

•Applications •Tutorials • Graphics

•Music 'Reviews "and more!

Ciill now or mail in this FREE SOFTWARE

CERTIFICATE, and we'll send you a FREE issue of

LOADSTAR, the Commodore software subscription,

Call 1-800-831-2694 or I-318-221-8718
for fastest soi-vice!

If you like your FKKK issue, you can complete ji 3-month trial sub

scription with two more issues for just $19.95'. Since your first issue is

FREE, you'll save 1/3 off the regular 3-month subscription price of$20.95.
When you BubBCribe, you'll receive a FREE Special Bonus Disk ofsome

of our most popular programs. You'll also have the Option to subscribe for

a longer term and save more. Whether or not you subscribe, your first

issue is FREE.

Name:_ Chetk disk formot:
Address: _ U 3.5" J 5.25"
City:.

Country:

Day Phone#:(.

State/Province;.

Zip/Mail Code:.
CWL034,

In Cunndn $23.30 (rcgulnrly $34 U5l. Offer nviiilnhlt- ill L'-M. and Canada

ullly lnl<.'mat>onfll-.'Hll fur informatii>nr A]3uw 4-fi wi'i'ks for delivery.
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Top Tips
WHYWI DO" THE WAY WE DO.

Egads'QurDG/WHILE/LQOPexarnpIeprograrn
from last month certainly brought in some

interesting responses from our readers. Before

we gel ink> those responses, here's that test

program again:

100 REM DO LOOP SPEED TEST

110 1=1

120 TIS="00O000"

130 DOWHII,EI<H300O: 1 = 1 + 1 : LOOP

14ffl T=TI

150 PS1 NTT

160 TI$ =-000000"

170 FORI=1TO10000:NEXT

180 T-1'I

t'RINTT

First cam [his response from Bob Rertaud:

Gentlebiings:

The issue #7 TOP TIPS item, "To DO or Not to

DO", made imliiir comparisons between DO/

WHILE/LOOP and FOR/NEXT.

Point 1: line 130 puts numeric values I and

10000 within the loop. These are ASCII values,

and need to be Converted. As it is written, on my

C12R in I;AST mode, the line required 3184 jiffies

lo execute.

Let's make a couple ofchanges:

110 I=lsJ=lsK-XO0QO

130 DO WHILE I<K:I = I+J:L,OOP

Getting the ASCII values out ofthe loop by using

'J'fljvd'X' reduced execution time to 1949 jiffies,

L63 times faster.

Point 2: The FOR/NEXT loop in line 170

contains no addition operation, so obviously it

will scream along. Itrequires 442jiffiestoexecute

(difference of4.56 to 1 vs. the faster DC) loop, not

the 7.2 to! of the original line 130).

Lei's make the comparison totally fair by

rewriting line 170:

170 CLR:I=lrJ=l:K=l:FORI=lTO

10000:J=J+X:NEXT

Now line 170 required 1440 jiffies to execute

(note: FOR-NEXT reads 10000 only once). Ergo,

theFOR/NEXTloopthat'slairly compared lothe

efficient DO loop is only 1.38 times faster.

Conelusion: for loops such as

FORI=1T01000():NEXT which serve no purpose

other than as a time delay, the FOR/NEXT

Structure is faster. But, when math or logic is

placed inside the loop, the difference in speed

between FOR/NEXT and DO/WHILE/LOOP is

insignificant. And, the flexibility of the DO

structures far exceeds that of POK/NFXT. e.g.,

DO WI IlLE A=B(X) AND C<N*4...

Please do caution your authors to compare

apples io apples in writing such dissertations.

Danke.

Then came the following from Bob Buragas:

Your latest issue (V2/N2) lias a real DO/DO ofa

tip. It finally confirms that BASIC 2.0 can do

nothing? times faster than BASIC 7.0.

TheDOloop isinfinite andneedsaconditional

statement to exit. POR/NEXT builds in a

conditional with the Statement TO.

A fair lest would make the FOR statement

infinite and then use an IF/THEN to exit. A test

which includes a PRINT I in each loop drops the

speed (liflvrvtitiai from 700% to 3%.

But, so what? DO is an infinite loop. FOR/

NEXT can't he. DO Wl ULE waits for collateral

events which can be difficult to program with

FOR/IF/NEXT.

Since POR/NEXT is also a part of BASIC 7.0.

DOobviously wasn't intended lorcplami simple

FOR/NEXT loop. Besides, jumping out of FOR/

NEXT, without closing the loop, can cause

problems.

New commands are added tu languages to do

complex functions thai are difficult, or

time-consuming,usingtheolderand lesspowerful

ones.

Anyways, comparingapplesandCommodores

only proves you have two ol something.

As long as I'm being picky, why lines 140 and

180in DO?CotiverlingTItoTand then printing

T is redundant when you can print Tl. Talking

about ways to enhance speed!

1 like the magazine. These tips gave me a much

needed laugh.

Okay... let me clear up a couple ol things. Both of

these readers want me to make the lest 'fair' by

adding additional elements to the FOR/NEXT

loop. That misses the point. It'you want to see ifa

Porche is faster than a Volkswagen, you don't

change the engine in a Porche to something

smaller because it wouldn't be 'fair' to compare

the iwo otherwise.

lint there were indeed some valid points made

on how DO could he optimized by the use of

variables in place ol straight numbers. The end

result was the same, though... for a straight

delay—which is clearly what we were testing—

there's no sense replacing FOR/NEXT with any

form of DO.

One more point. .Since the program was lesl of

how long each of'these loops take, assigningTI to

T was done because ii lakes less lime than a print

statement: thus adding less 'extra' lime for

instructions used to perform the test.

f)

We Need Your Top Tips!

Each issue we'll print the very besl lips we

receive from our readers. Send your tips on

using and programming your Commodore

64 or 128 to:

CIV Top Tips

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East tongmeadow, MA 0102S-06-IH
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KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS
The Commodore Chip ami Paris Specialists

Save Money

Low Prices

on MONTHLY Specials and 90 DAY

WARRANTY on all Parts and/or Repairs

on our LARGE INVENTORY ol Commodore

IC's, PS's, PC boards and Accessories

at GUARANTEED below suggested retail

with quantity discounted piices

your RELIABLE SOURCE lor C-64/128 .

Amiga and PC Chips and components

Info: 803-681-5511 Fax: 803-681-5510Orders: 800-248-2983

Weekday Hours 9 AM - 6 PM EST

SODAK ELECTRONICS INC.
Nintendo® and Sega® Repair and Parts

Authorized Commodore Qualified Service Center

Computer Monitor and Printer Repair - All Types

Flat Rate on Most Repairs

Nmtendc® and Scgn^ are Registered

Trademarks of Ninlenao ol America

and Sega ol America respectively

800-201-3004

Lamar Nance

603 S. Mable. Sioux Falls, SD 57103

(605) 335-3004

The Compleat* Walt Hamed!

Eiiiif:

THE MOST AMAZING ART

OFFER EVER!
During LOADSTAR'S first ten years we have

] been proud to publish 24 of Walt Harned's.
I slideshows and multimedia events. Now we've

| gathered them into one huge collection: seven
15.25 inch disks or three 3.5 inch disks! -
i and it's yours for the incredibly fow price of

I $20. There are over 250 pictures in the

collection, including some that have never
been published. That's S20 total for [he

greatest one-man collection of art on any

computer platform! Don't wait! These prices

wont last forever,

Call LOADSTAR at:

1-800-594-3370
or send $20 to:

LOADSTAR HARNED COLLECTION

P.O.Box 30008

Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

5.25-inch disks order #070425

3.5-inch disks order #070423
"obscure ten-dollar spelling ol "complete."
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Just For Starters
- Steve Va*u$&i

MORE COMMODORE BASICS FOR. THE BEGINNER

After reading my last "Just For Starters" column,

a friend ofmine asked me a good question, I had

mentioned thai in order to find out the correct

commands needed to formal a disk,! had logged

onio GEnie and asked around. My friend

wonderedhow,ifldidn'thave mymanualaround,

I manage to formal disks and do all those oilier

disk-related chores. Did 1 use thai "wedge"

program I talked about or maybe JiffyDOS?

Thetruthofthematteris that 1don'tuseeither

JiflyDOS or the DOS wedge program thai comes

with the Commodore drlves.I use program called

GEOS which makes all those kinds of lasks

ridiculously easy. GEOS is far more than just a

DOS enhancer or a quick way lo format a disk,

though, and that's why itgets its own column in

lliis magazine, which I also write. (1 EOS is a system

which lets you do all your computing by moving

a little arrow around on thescreen to "point-and-

dick" your choices and commands. To formal a

disk using GEOS. you just point lo the command

"format" and click on it; GEOS takes it from

there. All your disk activities, Irom moving files

to erasing disks, are that simple with GEOS. If

you think thatthiskirtdofaworklngenviranmeni

would be your cup oftea, I SUggeSl that you pick

up some back issues of this magazine. In

particular, check out issue number live, which

contains a series of articles giving a beginner's-

eye view of GEOS.

Experts On Call

You'll notice also that I said in the last issue ihat

when I had a question about ihe Commodore

computersanddisk drives, Iturned tosomething

calledGEnie. Incaseyou'veneverheardofGEnie,

at least not outside ofa Sixties sitcom ora Disney

movie, let me take a moment to rill you in. Believe

me, ifyouYe a beginner with questions, GEnie is

very much worth finding out about. It's a

"telecommunications service," which means

thai you can call ii up using your telephone. You

don't call up a telecommunications service

yourself, though; your computer has todoil. And

in order for that to happen, you need a gi7mo

called .1 modem. A modem plugs inlo the back of

your computer, often into the 'user port," which

is the widcconnectorlolhe right ifyou are looking

al tlie back of your machine. A phone line gels

plugged into the modem, and from then on your

computer can make phone calls. Sounds simple,

right? It is.

Wail a second, though, you do need one thing

more: a "lerminal" program. Thai's a particular

type of program which knows how lo use your

modem lo make calls. Ihe phone numbers you'll

wantyQurtermlnalpragramtoeau"areoneswhich

will be answered by another computer, iu which

case the iwo can start dialling back and forth.

That kind of electronic talk i\ called

telecommunications, anda company you call Up

thai way is called ;i telecommunications service.

There arc a number ol such services available for

a monthly fee. and GEnie isoneol them. It's not

the biggesl one (CompuServe takes the pri/e

there), nor is it the only one accessible lo

Commodore programs; but for Commodore

users, it's the best one, in my humble opinion.

That's because the Commodore support area on

GEnie has a particularly impressive number ol

big-name power users as regular members.

Creative Micro Designs, probably the number

one source ol Commodore hardware and soliware

in ilie world, maintains an active presence there.

There are folks available to chat with live every

single night, people who know the answers lo

questions like what lo type in to Format a disk.

As you explore your Commodore computer

and try out ihings, you will undoubtedly have

plenty ol questions and run into problems you

can't solve. Having an account on GEnie is like

having a couple of friendly experts hanging

around every night to answer those questions

and help you solve ihose problems. Vou might

even run into me [here.

Just a side note before I get talking about

variables and texi colors: my screen name on

GEnie haschaugedandalongwithil my preferred

internet address. E-mail me at STEVE.VA on

GMv orSTF.VE.VA@GENIE.CElS.COM viathe

internet. My America OnLine (another service I

use) address is still StevcVArk.

Make Your Choice

Last issue in this column, we talked about the

commands PEEK and POKE. We used PEEK to

find nut whal number was stored in a particular
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memory locations and we osed POKE to pin b

newnumberthere.Thememorylocationwechose

for this was 646, which is the spot where the

Commodore stores the color number of the text

on i lie screen. We found out that when we POKE

a new number into location 646, we changed the

text color. We also talked ;i little bit aboul

variables. I promised that this issue we would

write a program using some of these ideas, and

thai the power of using variables in

programming would become more obvious.

So, let's give it a try. Remember that we ;ire

working in (M mode, which means that ifyou are

using ;i (54 you're all set. If you're using a 128,

switch lo 64 modeliy typingGG64 andanswering

V for yes when it asks ifyou mean it.

The first step in writing a program is to plan.

We need to decide just what exactly we want to

havehappen beforewecan figure oul how best to

write the BASIC commands. In this case, we're

goingtowrite aprogram thatchanges thecolorof

thetext on the screen to whichevercolorHie user

wishes. In order to do this, we'll have to provide

some way for the user to give a number to the

program,whichwill then be POKKd into memory

location 646. After this is finished, the program

can quit. If the user wants to change the color

again, they can run tile program again.

Wait a second, though. What ifwe let the user

have another chance to enter a number

immediately, so they don't have to re-run the

program. That would make our program more

"user friendly." and any program should be as

user-friendly as possible.

So here's what we will expect to see:

(1) the user is asked to enter a number between!)

and 15, since those are the color numbers on

a Commodore 64

(2) the program takes that number and POKEsil

into memory location 646

(3) when that happens, the text color on the

screen will change automatically

(4) the programjumpsback to step 1 andasksfor

another number

In order to do this, we'll nwd to use some new

commands. This whole business of asking the

user for input (in this case a number! and then

doing something with thai information, is very

important. After all, for a program to be of any

use at all. it has to lie able lo communicate witli

the user.We11 do thisusing theBASICcommand

INPUT, which is used to (yes, you guessed it) gel

iiipiil from iheuser. We'll make our lirsi line the

input line, the one which asks the user for a

number.ThelNPUTcomrnandinlJASICinckides

a helpful ability to ask questions for us as well as

gel the answer. Take a look at the following

program line and you'll see where I typed the

question right there along with the command.

10 INPUT"PLEASE ENTER A

NUMBER";X

Tile question is written inside quotation marks,

as you can see, and it is followed by a semicolon

and a tetter \. That X is our variable, just like I

talked aboul last issue. We'll use it to stand for

whichever number the user chouses. Ifyou think

aboul il for a moment, you'll see that we'd need

Something like this because that value could be

different each lime we use I he program. ISy calling

lhal number X we canrefertoil wherever weneed

loinourcoinmandsandil will always be I he right

number. HASICautomatically assignsthenumber

entered to the variable X because we tacked the X

onto the command alter that semi-colon.

(jo ahead and run this program now (type

RUNandpress RETURN).You'llseeour question

appearon tliescreen with a nice question mark in

place at the end (which the computer supplied,

you'll notice). Then the computer just sits ihere,

wailing for an answer. I'relly slick. ehVTryiypinij

in a number and pressing RETURN. Nothing

really happens, ol course, since wehaven't written

any more commands, but we're on our way.

According lo our plan, once the number has

been entered, the program should POKE it into

memorylocation 646.Wecan copythatlineright

from the last issue, pretty touch. This tune,

though, we'll POKE the variable X. Our second

line looks like this, then:

20 POKE S46,X

.See how the variable helps? No matter which

number is entered, ill is line will work. Now try

running the program so far and you'll see lhal

you can very easily change ihe color ol the text.

When you've done so, the program stops. Run il

again and yon can change colors again. Von can

dothisoverandoveragain, tryingoutanynumber

you wish. 01 course, if you enter the number f>.

the lext seems lo disappear since it is the same

color as the background. You'll have to run the

program again blind to change the color back to

something you can see.

Okay, so far SO good Now, according to our

plan, we want the program to go hack to ihe

beginning and ask for another number. That

would make il so you don'l have to re-run the

program each time. We'll do this with another

very useful BASIC command: GOTO. GOTO tells

the program to "go to" another program line. In

this case, we want to jump back to line number

10, where we asked ihe user Ibr a number. Here's

how iliat will work:

30 GOTO 10

When [he program gets to line 30. then, it will

jump back to line Hi and do whatever thai line

tells it to do, which is to ask for a number.

Checking back with our initial plan, it would

seem like we're done. The program works just

fine. We do have one small problem, however.

How do we slop? There's no way lo lell the

program that we're through and would like to

quit, for now you can use the keyboard method

of stopping a program, which is to press the

RESTORE key on [lie right side ofthe keyboard at

the same time as ihe key that has RUN and .STOP

on il. This doesn't erase your program, it jusl

breaks out of il and returns you to a clear screen

ami a prompt. You can now type HUN and press

RETURN to keep experimenting. Bui next issue

we'll work on ways of quitting a program with

just a little more style.

You might want lo take a look at your finished

program. You can do this by typing LIST and

pressingRETCUN. You'll see all three lines listed

there. Y'ou might also want to add lines to the

ones we have. Y'ou can do this quite simply by

typing a line number and the new commands on

any blank line on ihe screen and then pressing

RETURN. Hie line youjust typed is added to the

program. For example, let's add a line that tells

the user the name ofthe program, We wani lliis

to happen onceouly, before theprograin actually

gets rolling. Since our program starts with line

number 10. we'll have to add our line before that.

We'll make it line number S. (The reason we use

line numbers like 10. 20. and soon, is thai it give

us room to add lines when we need to.)

We'll use ihe I'KINT command lor ibis, since il

lets us put text on ihe screen. I iere's the line:

5 PRINT "TEXT COLOR CHANGER"

Now when we IU!N ihe program, we'll see TEXT

COLORCHANGERonthescreenbefbreourinput

question appears.

Next issue we'll look a little closer at our

program and add a few refinements. Meanwhile.

Iryaddinga few lines that will let the user change

some other colors on our .screen, f lere are a lew

memory locations you mighl find useful: the

background color isstored In location 53281, the

color ofthc border around the screen is stored in

location 53280. Don't be afraid to try things. If

worse comes to worst.justRUN/STOP-RESTOMi

your way out and try aaain.
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Foreign Exclian

COMPUTER WARS

Europe has always been the scene ofgreat wars.

In the midst of European-wide "celebrations'

marking the 50th anniversary of VE day,

Europeans continue to wage war with each other

in the Balkans. Everyworldhistcrybookcontains

enough proof to hack up the claim thai the

nations of Europe simply can't live together in

peace and harmony any longer than ;i century.

Greed, distrust and in some case* down right

hale have thrown this continent time ami time

again into brutal conflict. Years ago. Spurts

Illustratedwarned Americans coming to Europe

to visit the Olympics to he carelnl of making

certain "hand gestures" on the German

autobahn. It could cost you your life! I'issensinn

and war seem to he part of the European

mentality am! therefore its destiny.

The European computer scene is also not

without its confrontations. Two years ago a

blow-up within the ranks of the major

Commodore computer club in Austria led to a

irreconcilable split. Tempers flared and

obscenities were exchanged as the combatants

almost came to blows. Computer buddies became

enemies overnight and grown men turned

childishly sinister. A once strong and unified

Commodore User Group almost lost its

effectiveness as more time was put into name

callingand threats than into servingandhelping

each other.

Greed has taken its loll on one oi the largest

Commodore chilis in Europe. What started out

asauserclub was changedintoa companydueto

the size of the group and current laws. The

leadership ofthe club quicklylearned thataeiub

of this size could brins; in a rather handsome

cash flow and the emphasis gradually turned

from membership support to profit. Objections

from the dub's ranks were viewed as destructive

and immediately followed with threats of

expulsion. The club's bosses ventured into one

business transaction which almost ended in a

fiasco. A program was burned onto a chip and

then sold to club members WITHOUT the

permission of those holding the copyrights to

I lie program. Thousands ol dollars in court iees

had to be paid by the club until an out of court

settlement was finally reached. Many club

members questioned the sanity of their leaders

and balked ai their refusal to reveal the amount

of the court fees. Some regional groups finally

pulled away from the main group and started

their own user service groups. This raised the ire

of the bosses to the extent that they now are

attempting to take legal action against the

seceders.

Wars are being fought on line as well. The

German equivalent to Glink1. Q-Link or possibly

CompuServe is calledBTX(Bildschirnitext). This

is the place to be ifyou want to get something ofl

your chest or thrown at you! BTX is an excellent

on line service for Commodore users needing

help, but file forums and mail boxes can gel

rough. As long as you spice your words with

enough of those emoticons, you can get away

with practically anything! If il should gel a little

lo personal, you'll probably hear Irom someone's

attorney. European courtsare literally filled with

defamation cases, some no doubt as a result ol

on-line insults.

And then there's the German company that

violated international copyright laws. When

confronted with their violation, the German

company simply went on the offensive, drew a

line in the sand and dared tlit- violated company

to cross it ;md try to stop them.Theguilty party's

insolence came to light when, in speaking with a

representative ol the other company, they

expressed their lack of fear of the violated

company and readiness to fight the battle in

international courts.

11 would be wrung to assume that the European

computer scene is dominated by war mongrels.

Mostofthefolks Iknowpersonallyare notofthis

stripe. I've spoken to them about this problem

and they share my concern and agree that the

situation must change. I am involved with

computerclubs thatarevery much International

and also very harmonious. The computer—

especially the C-(i4—has helped bridge gaps

between languages, creeds and religions as

immediate friendships have been made over

keyboards andsittingin front ofmonitors.Ithas

been my privilege and pleasure to introduce

".seekers" into a fellowship of concerned

computer Ireaks who have welcomed the

newcomer with open arms and strengthened

themselves thereby. TherejuM needs to be more

ol it here.
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For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users

with a great source of information, and now CMD has

given you Commodore World. Don't tet this valuable

information slip away—fili in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 issues lor $12.00, any 6 lor $18.00,

or any 12 for only $24.00
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RMFEBB8

RMMAR8B
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RMMAY8B
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January 1988
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May 1988

June 1988
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May 1989

June 1989

July 1989
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RMDEC90
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RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

October 1989

Special Issue 1989

January 1990

May 1990

June/July 1990

December 1990

Jan/Feb 1991

Jan/Feb 1992

March/April 1992

May/June 1992

July/August 1992

Sep/Ociober 1992

Nov/Docember 1992
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icod cbeift or money

order /or M9.91)

Recipient o/ the

tJieNard mQQQilfw

Sea! 0/ flpprouoi.

CR(flTll/£ PIHCLS LTD.

P.O. Son

Library, PB

Shipping: 3 or 6 issues ■ U.S. S3.00, Canada S5 00, Foreign S15.00; 12 issues

U.S. S5.00; Canada S7.00; Foreign S20.00.

Commodore World Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 (or only $12.00

CW1-1 Issue 1, Vo(um» 1, Number 1 CW1-4 lsiiiB4, Volumol, Number A

Cwi-2 Issue Z, volume I, Number Z CW1-5 Issue 5. volume 1, Number 5

CW1-3 Issue 3, Volume I, Number 3 CW2-1 Issue [!, Volume t, Number t

Shipping: U 5. and Canada S2.00 lor lirst issue, plus SI.00 poi acfdilional

issubs.: Foreign S5.00 per issje.

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263

USED SOFTWARE
We buy, sell, and trade used original software. Lowest

prices for C64, C128, Amiga, and IBM. Mention this ad

and your computer type for a free list. Call our BBS for a

complete list within minutes.
Call or write:

BBS:

8N1 1200-28.8k

616-429-7211

Ask lor a lisl via Internet:

CENTSIBLE@DELPHI.COM

CENTSIBLE
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 930

St. Joseph, Ml 49085

Phone: 616-428-9096

Commodore 64 Public Domain
t- for T.hs Comnycuio 1&&7

HI Quanity Discount Pricing
"> Affordable^ from ^ust *1-00 a Collection!

The Best that PD/Shareware has lo offer, including1

T Games, Home Business, Utilities, Graphics,
Printshop, Education, Foreign Languages,

Sports, Music, Demos and More

Bend .32 Stamp for Complete Catalog or

$2.00' for Catalog & Sample Disk of 30

programs ('refundable with 1st order})

OMMECTIOM
4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-CW * Virginia Beach, VA 23452

"Pixel*. 7>ic<itH£&-

A DAY IPI THE LIFE OF A PREHISTORIC MAT!
u-iti. ftuiK. lost.

E 64/128 in 64 MODE

A new Public Network

Television documentary

describes a typical day in

the life of a prehistoric

man! Collect bones, save

your mate, dodge dinos,

and find diamonds as

you spend your day as a

caveman!

Send check or money order

for $19.95 to:

CREATIVE PIXELS

P.O. Box 592

Library, PA 15129

(OCopymJiL 1994

JC Nitty

Prodi iclions
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COMMODOftC WORLD'S GUIDC TO

(Hi Qette

In the last five years, RAM devices have played a major role in the development of

our Commodore 8-bit systems. They have given us exciting new abilities.

Programs such as GEOS, BASIC 8, CS-DOS. Maverick, Pocket Writer

and many others provide irrefutable evidence of this. And

ihercare even further abilitii'sycltobefully explored.

N
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New releases such as Mini Man's CKit 94, Craig

Brace's ACE operating .system, and Others arc

siill comingat us, pusWngourrapabilitfesaKttle

further. There is no doubt that the future of

Commodore8-bitcomputinginvolvesthefiirther

utilization ofthese powerful RAM devices.

The question Is, "Doyou needa RAMdevice?"

In lliis feature we provide you with the facts you

need to answer this question for yourself. GEOS

users will find Maurice Randall's article on RAM

devices from the GHOS perspective (elsewhere in

this issue) especially helpful.

RAM Device Types

For convenience sake, I've broken down the

available RAM devices discussed in this article

into three types:

• Ram Expansion Dnits (KEU's): CLD's Super

1750 Gone and Commodore's l?xx series.

• Memory Expansion Units (MliU's): PPI's

BBGRAMand Berkeley Softworks GEORAM.

• Virtual Storage Devices (VSD's) — CMD's

ElAMLink and PPI's BAMDrive.

REU and MEl) cartridges add RAM to your

Commodore Indirectly, requiring the use of

specialized software. RFU's and MEU's differ

somewhat in the ways in which software must

access the expansion RAM. Consequently,

software written for an REU will not work with

the MEU and vice versa. REU'.s feature faster

RAM access and greater non-GHO.S software

support. While today's MliU's feature greater

RAM capacity and battery backup. Hoik REU's

and MEU's feature strong GEOS support.

VSD cart ridges add RAM lf> your Commodore

both directly and indirectly. Like REU's and

MEU's, V.SDcartridgesaliowtheuse ofexpanded

RAMthroughspetializedsoftware. However, the

strength of VSD's lie in their direct use as

Commodore compatible disk drives. The benefit

here is software need not be specially written in

order to take advantage ofthe cartridges. A VSD

cartridge should be viewed as a FAST disk drive

with REUcapabilities.Additionally,VSD'sfeature

excellent GEOS support.

Belowweexamine each ofthese different RAM

devices in more detail. To conserve space, only

RAM devices which remain commercially

available have been included.

RAM Device Terms

RAM — Random Access Memory; This is

memory that the computer uses for storing

and retrieving information. However, the

information in this memory is lost when the

chips are deprived of power.

ROM—Readonly Memory: Asitsacronym

suggests, this is memory that the computer

uses for retrieving information only. The

information in this memory is not effected

by a loss of power and can not be changed.

For example, Commodore BASIC is

implemented in ROM chips.

SIMM —Single Inline Memory Module: A

small card containing a great deal of RAM.

The capacities available for Commodore

use include the IMeg and 4Meg versions.

DMA— DirectMemoryAccess: Thisisthe

method which fhe REU uses to transfer

memory back and forth between the

computer and itself,

MEU — Memory Expansion Unit: This is a

cartridge lhat plugs into the expansion port

of the computer, providing the computer

with additional memory; most notably the

BBGRAM and GEORAM products.

REU — Ram Expansion Unit: This is a

cartridge that plugs into the expansion port

of the compuler, providing the computer

with additional memory and featuring DMA;

most notably the Super 1750 Clone and

Commodore's 17xx series.

VSD— Virtual Storage Device; This is a

cartridge that plugs into the expansion port

of the computer and uses ils RAM as an

extremely fast disk drive: notably the

RAMLink and RAMDrive units.

Note; The ierms cartridge port and

expansion port are used interchangeably

throughout this article. They are the one in

the same.

CLD's Super 1750 Clone (REU)

Available from SSI, the Super 1750 (lone is a

compact cartridge, roughly a quarter of the size

and weight of the Commodore 1750. Due to its

low power consumption, the Clone does not

require the use of a heavy duty power supply

when used with a Commodore 64 as does it.s big

brother, The design of the Clone provides for a

secure connection to your computer's cartridge

port or cartridge port expander (a cartridge port

expander allows more than one cartridge to

conned to the computer at one time).

As its name suggests, the Clone operates in a

manner identical to the Commodore 1750; it

contains the .same amount of memory (512K),

and is 100% compatiblewith all software designed

for the 1750. The Clone includes a utility disk

which includes demonstration, RAMIX1S, and

diagnostic programs. The demonstration

programs highlight the Clone's speed by rapidly

copying images from expansion to video memory

(resulting in smooth animation thai would be

impassible otherwise). The UAMDOS programs

allowyoutousetheCloneasadiskdrive. However,

RAMDOS must be installed before it can be used

AND it requires asmallportion oftliecomputer's

memory to operate. The diagnostic programs

perform extensive tests on the Clone to insure

that it's operating correctly.

It is important to note that the Clone will only

be ofuse toyou ifyou have software that can take

advantage ofit. With the right software you may

find the Clone to be invaluable. Examples: REU

aware word processors can edit thousands of

lines instead ofhundreds, copiers can copy 1541

disks in one pass instead of three or more, and
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terminal (communications) programs can have

512K buffers instead of32K ones.

PPI's BBGRAM (MEU)

Availablefrom LynnCarthyIndustries(dieHard)

or direct from PPI, the BBGRAM units come in

capacities of 512K, IMeg, and 2Meg. The

BBGRAMisa longcartridge (aboutan inch longer

thanastandaidone)thatpiuj;.s into the expansion

port of your computer. The unit is about lialflhc

size and weight ol its bis; brother [he Berkeley

SoftworiB'GEORAM.TheBBGRAMfeaturesftvo

I,HP's: :i red battery low indicator and a green

activity indicator. There is also a disable switch

for use with non-GEOS applications, The unit

includes a four D-Cell battery holder lor battery

backup aadastnaH nine voltpowersupply. Both

ofthese plugnicely into the side ofthe Bit(rRAM.

The BBGRAM operates in a manner identical

to Berkeley Softworlts' GEORAM and is 100%

compatible with all software designed for the

GEORAM. Where BBGRAM differs from

GEORAM is its ability to retain data when the

your computer. On top of the

RAMLink there are two separate

cartridge ports. The first is a

PASS-THRU portwhich allows the

use of other cartridges with the

RAMlink. The second is a RAM

port which provides a protected

DOS interface for most popular

REU and MEU devices (including

all of those mentioned in this

feature).Optionally, the RAMLink

can lie equipped with a RAMGird

which allows I he installation ofup

to L6 Megabytes of RAM for the

DOS interface. Additionally, a

Real Time Clock can be added to the RAMCard

which will time anddate stamp files sloredon the

RAMLink. TheRAMLink has threebuttons: two

swapbuttonswhichaUowtheRAMLinkto switch

to device number eight or nine, and a system

reset button.TheRAMI.ink also hastwoswitches:

1 lie direct switch which allows software lo use the

IlliU or MEU in the RAM port directly, and a

computer is shut down via the powersupply and

battery backup. The unit is shipped with a utility

disk which includes a BBGRAM tester, a few

diagnostic programs, and a number of GEOS

support utilities,

At this time, the BBGRAM unit is primarily for

use with GEOS (plea.se see Maurice Randall's

article for more Information),

CMD's RAMLink (VSD)

Available from CMD, the KAMLink is a large

cartridge that plugs into the expansion port of

RAMLink disable .switch. In the back of the

RAMLinkunil rests a parallel port, offeringCMD

I ID Series hard drive owners faster access. The

RAMLink comes standard with a small power

supply and has a battery backup option. Both of

these plug nicely inio the back ofthe cartridge.

And finally, the RAMLink features a number of

LED's to reflect its current slate.

RAM Device Features

Minimum RAM

Maximum RAM

Power Supply

Battery Backup

DMA Support

Pass-Thru Port

Parallel Port

REU/MEU Interface

DOS Interface

Real Time Clock

GEOS Support

1750 Clone

512K

512K

NO

(b)

YES

NO

NO

NO

(e)

NO

YES

BBGRAM

512K

2Meg

(a)

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

RAMLink

OK

16Meg

YES

YES

(c)

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

RAMDrive

512K

2Meg

YES

YES

(c)

NO

NO

(d)

YES

NO

YES

LEGEND

(a)Use of the power supply is optional (unit will lose data when computer is shut

down)

(b)Can be attained with the purchase of a BBU (Battery Backup Unit) from PPI

(c)Only when used in conjunction with a REU and only for REU memory access

(d)Can use a REU when used with a cartridge port expander

(e)Must be installed via software and requires computer memory
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It would be misleading to label the RAMLink

as just a RAM device. The RAMI.ink is a DOS

interface far REU's, MEU's. SIMM's (memory

modules). CMES hard drives, and Jiffy DOS

equipped disk drives. This DOS interface is

completely transparent to your computer. The

memory found in the RAMI.ink (REU/MEU/

SIMM memory) appears to your computer as a

CMP hard drive with all of its features and

benefits. Since the drive storage is in RAM, disk

access is almost instantaneous. The RAMLink

utilities disk includes all of the programs you

need to take advantage ofthe unit including file

and disk copiers, custom setup and diagnostic

utilities, and a number ofGEOS utilities.

In a nut-shell, the RAMI.ink is the equivalent

ofaddingaREU/MEUinterface. parallel interlace,

JIflyDOS, and a fast hard drive to your system.

Additionally, most software will operate on the

RAMLink. seeing RAMLink as a disk drive.

PPI's RAMDrive (VSD)

Available from PPI, RAMDrive cartridges come

in fixed capacit iesof512K. 1 Meg, and 2Meg. The

RAMDrive is a long cartridge (about twice the

length of a standard one) that plugs into the

expansion port of your computer. The unit has

two buttons: a swap button which allows the

RAMDrive to switch to device number eight or

nine, and a system reset button. The RAMDrive

also features a disable switch. The unit comes

standard with a small power supply which plugs

nicelyintothebackaf the cartridge. Tor portability

and blackout protection, the RAMDrive features

internal rechargeable nicad batteries. The unit

features CMD's transparent DOS interface, and

with the use ofa cartridge port expander can take

advantage of REU's. Like the RAMI.ink. the

RAMDrive features a number ofLED's to relied

its current state.

The RAMDrive is a the functional equivalent

of a battery-backed RAMLink without the

cartridge ports, parallel interface, and l(5Meg

RAM capacity. Unlike RAMLink. RAMDrive's

DOS is loaded into a portion of the RAM itself,

allowing for simple DOS upgrading (RAMLink

comes with its DOS in R(IM).

The main advantage of a RAMDrive lies in its

portability: due to its compact design, it's fairly

easy to move from computer to computer. The

RAMDrive includes a disk containing the same

set of utilities as does the RAMLink (with small

changestoaccountforthedifferencesinthetwo).

Please see the RAMLink section for more

information.

The RAMDrive is the equivalent of adding

JiflyDOS and a fast hard drive to your system.

Like the RAMI.ink, most software will operateon

the RAMDrive in some form or another.

Recommendations

If you only use your Commodore occasionally,

for playing games, or learning BASIC

programming, hold off on purchasing a RAM

unit until your needs grow.

Hyou useyourCommodoreprimarilyforword

processing, telecommunications, or copying

disks, you should seriously consider the addition

of a Super 1750 Clone. The speed and buffer

advantages ofusing a Clone can be breathtaking.

Ifyou primarily use GEOS you have a number

of options, first, you should purchase some sort

of RAM device: GEOS is simply more efficient

and less difficult to use when a RAM device is

added. The Clone is fast and has some limited

capabilitiesoutsideoftiEOS.TheMKiRAM offers

battery backup auda higher RAM capacity. While

the RAMLink and RAMDrive

otfer batten' backup, high RAM

capacity, and room togrow in the

future. All of these devices offer

excellent GEOS support. The best

advice is to use the RAM Device

Feature Chart and choose the

device which besi fits your

particularsystem.ll'sa tough call.

It you are a soltware developer,

the RAMLink is the best testing

toolyou can buy period. Afterthe

purchase of a hard drive get a

RAMLink. When properly used it

can easily cut your development time in half—or

more. Additionally, software support for CMD

devices has become the standard as of late. And

while RAMLink is probably the best RAM devices

for a developer, I'd suggest going a bit further...

get a 1750 Super C lone as well, and plug this into

the RAMLink. The RAM in the Super Clone will

be accessed by RAMLink even faster than

RAMLink's own internal RAM (due to the DMA

capabilities of the Clone). You'll also be able to

use and develop software specifically lor REU's.

RAM Device Sources

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

(RAMLink)

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

(800| 638-3263 Orders

(413)525-0023 Info

LynnCarthy Industries, Inc.

(PPI BBGRAM)

816 West Bannock St.

Suite 502

Boise, ID 83702-5850

(208) 383-0300 Orders

(208) 383-0300 Info

Performance Peripherals, Inc.

(RAMDrive, BBGRAM, BBU)

5 Upper Loudon Rd.

Loudonville, NY 12211

(518) 436-0485 Orders

(518) 436-0485 Info

Software Support International

(CLD Super 1750 Clone)

2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.

Suite A-10

Vancover, WA 98661

(800) 356-1179 Orders

(206) 695-1393 Info

If you use your Commodore extensively lor a

variety ofuscs.you should consider the purchase

of a RAMLink or RAMHrive. lather device will

have an immediate impact on your system. A

RAMI.ink or RAMDrive will make your

Commodore drives seem like they're standing

still—the speed literally has to be seen to be

believed.

If you decide to purchase a HIKiRAM or

RAMDrive, be sure to get the 2Meg versions.

These devices are not user expandable. The price

difference between the 512K and 2Meg versions

is less than a $10(1. You will not be disappointed.

Ifyou deride to purchasea RAMLinkbe sure to

include the RAMCardoption with at least lMeg

of memory. This way. you can add SIMM chips

for more memory as your needs grow.

Beforeconsidering thepurchaseofanyoftbese

RAM devices, though, be sure to investigate [he

software issue. Will this device work with my

favorite word processor? Does my copy program

recognize thisdevice?Whatadditionalprograms

will 1 need to use this device? Use the RAM Device

Feature Chart to helpyouidentify the best device

for your system. *T>
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UJHHT VOU SHOULD KNOW MOOT

&

RAM Expansion

IfyouVe never used any form ofRAM expansion device with GEOS, I would guess that

you rnighl not be a serious user ofGEOS. Using GEOS is just like using a bigger and

morepowerful computer, andeveryone knows that they needall ihe RAM they cangetl
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Way Back When...

GEOS Started out as a system thai would use just

one or two diskdrives. And those drives had to he

1541's. This made things easy. GEOS has an area

in memory set aside lor software to reside thai

provides routines for speeding up the disk access.

These routinesare commonlyknown astheGEOS

Disk Turbo routines. Combined together, they

are also referred to as a disk driver. Without the

Disk Turbo routines, the 15-11 would be way too

slow since GEOS requires a great deal of disk

activity. With both available disk drives being

thesame type(1541'$), thesame diskdrivercould

be used to control both drives.

AsGEOS developed, the 1571 and 1581 drives

cameintoplay.Differentdisk drivers were needed

to control these drives. The problem was that

there was only enough room in memory to hold

one disk driver; GEOS needs the rest ofavailable

memory lor the remainder of the operating

system, system variables, the printer driver, the

input driver, plus room lor applications to use.

As GEOS evolved, the CONFIGURE program

was developed to Rich the needed disk driver

intomemorywhenever the user wanted accessto

a different drive. Unfortunately, only the

Desktop itself was written to work with

CONFIGURE; applications such as

geoWritecouldnot access thesecond

drive if it was of a different type

requiring a different driver. So only

one drive was of any use while using

GEOS applicationprograms. This is still

the case, by the way. for GEOS users lacking

RAM expansion.

Enter RAM Expansion

GF.OS really began to take oft when the

Commodore 17xx series ol RAM expansion

devices were Incorporated into the system. Ibis

made a huge difference—in more ways than one.

When GEOS boots up on a HAM expanded

system. COXFIGI_'RI:. checks to see which disk

drives are being used, and promptly loads the

disk drivers required for these drives into the

KAM expander.Thus, whenanapplicationwants

to access a different drive, the operating system

itself brings the appropriate disk driver into

memory from the RAM expander. Under these

conditions, CONFIGURE is now only needed

during the initial bootup.

With the additionalRAM, GEOScan alsohave

what is referred to as a "ramdisk". This is what

really makes GEOS shine. Nearly instantaneous

loading and saving can be performed with a

ramdisk! The beauty in this is that the GEOS

developershadenoughsensetosfmulatethe track

and sector layout ofa standardCommodore disk

drive within the ramdisk. Since a 1750 RAM

expansion contains 512K of RAM. and a 1571

disk has about 341K oftotal space (including the

directory tracks), a simulated 1571 drive became

the most popular use for a ranidi.sk.

The ramdisk also requires a disk driver to

control its use. A copy of this driver also resides

within the HAM expander until GEOS needs to

use it. at which time it is transferred into the

computer's memory. If this sounds like GEOS

itself must set aside a certain portion of the

available RAM for its own use. it's because it

does. Many people are confused over this aspect.

It would seem like there is some wasted space in

the HAMexpander. Afterall, the RAM1571 shows

JM KBytes free when freshly formatted and there

is a total of512K available in the RAM expander.

What happens to the rest of the RAM?

Here's whal happens; GEOS sets aside thefirst

64 K ofthe HAM expansion device for its own use.

Several things are done with this area of RAM,

and part of it is used io hold up to four different—

or even similar—disk drivers. There's a spot for

each ofdrives, A through D. Yes, even drive U!

RAM Rebooting

If you've ever exited from GEOS to BASIC to do

something momentarily, and then reloaded

GEOS from disk, you'll appreciate the feet that

you can reboot GF.OS from the RAM expander.

This is whal the RBOQT program does for you.

RBOOT is a small program which is run from

BASIC that transfers some code that GEOS has

already stored in thai first fi4K ofRAM into the

computer'smemory.Thlstransferred code is then

executed io get GEO.S running again.

One thingtonoteaboutusingRBOOTto restart

GILOS: the routines that detect what kinds of

drives exist at the. various device numbers are

skipped, so you may endup with a system crash

ifany ofyour device numbers have been changed

since exiting from GEOS. These crashes occur

because GEOS is using the wrong disk driver

information for the current drive.

MoveData

The remainder of the 64K of HAM is used

exclusively by a GEOS routine called Movel >ata.

When an application needs to move large chunks

tfmemoryaround within the computer, itusually

rails on the routine MoveData to do the job.

MoveData will do just that; move the data from

one location in the computer to another as

requested by the application. With some

applications, this is used quite frequently.

Believe it or not. MoveData can actually work

faster if it first moves data into a I7xx REU and

then back into the computer to the desired

location. This is because MoveData turns thejob

over to the HEl1 to do all the work, [fa 17x>; series

RAMexpanderisnotbeingused, then MoveData

will do the work itself.

So why is it faster to perform two memory

moves by going in and out ofthe RAM expansion

rather than just doing one move within the

computer? This anomaly is due to special

hardware capability that Ihe 17xx

REU's possess known as DMA, or

Direct Memory Access. It performs

this task at a speed that is 8 I iffi.es

faster than moving I he data within

the computer itself. You'll notice that

Ihe CONFIGURE program has an option

to turn this function on or off. Normally, you

wouldn't have any reason to turn it oil.

More on RAM Allocation

While there's no real documentation about this,

it's generally accepted that RAM within a HAM

expansion deviceisallocated inchunks of64K, or

whal we programmers commonly refer to as

"banks". As mentioned previously, GEOS grabs

the first (MK to use for system functions. The

RAM1571 driver needs 341K. Since allocation

will occur in even 6'IK blocks, this means thai

384K—(> banks of64K—will be set aside for this

purpose. F.ven though there is 43K of thai '18-IK

thai it does not use, future versions ofthe driver

could possibly make use of this extra HAM in

some manner.

This still leaves 64K ofunused space in a 512K

RAM expander. Is this wasted space? Not

necessarily. There are some applications—

geoCanvas and geoYVi/ard come to mind—thai

have been written to make use of I his RAM.

Now that you're thoroughly educated on how

GEOS makes use ofRAM expansion, let's check

out some ol the RAM expansion devices thai are

available and see what thev each have Io oiler.
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Commodore's 17xx Series REU's

While we've already discnvscd the Commodore

17nx series REU's lo sour1 degree, we'll give these

devices more complete coverage here. Since these

devices were produced by Commodore during

theheightofC64/128popularity, theyarewithout

question the most widely used RAM expansion

devices for our platform. Three different models

were produced: tile 17(10. 1764, and the 1750.

The 175(1 REU (512K) allows you toconfigure

either one RAM1S71 or two RAMI54Ts. As an

Option, you could have one RAM154J and a

shadow of your real 1541 drive. A Shadowed

1541 makes access toyour 154] disk luster, since

the access to the disk only needs to occur once.

Whenever a sector is read from the disk, it is not

only brought Into memory as requested, but the

disk driver also stores il into the HAM

expander SO thai llie next lime lilt

sector needs lo be read, il will be

read from RAM. Likewise, if a

sector is written, il is also written

lo the RAM expander. Shouldyou

change the disk in I he drive, then

the Shadowed 1511 in llie RAM

expander is cleared and the

process begins again with the new disk.

The 1764 REU (256K) is just large enough to

contain asingle 1541 ramdi.sk after the firsi S4K

bank is allocated lo GEOS for system functions.

While it isn't as versatile as the larger 1750, it

does give you the minimum requirements for

having a truly useful RAM device lor GEOS.

The 1700 REU (128K) is not large enough to

containa ramdisk. However,GEOSwill stillmake

use ofthe 1700's first li'lK bank in addition tothe

second G4K bank being made available for any

application thai might need it. So, even if this is

your only HAM expansion device, plug il in

anyway. You will have all the benefits of speed

and different drive types except for being able to

have a ranidisk.

It has also been popular lo expand the 17xx

series uniis. hist met ioiisareavail;mleinlhe public

domain Ihat delai! how lo expand these uiiils to

1 or2 Megabytes. There are also people thai will

perform this task for you. II you belong to a local

user group, check with someone in the group.

Chances are. the file describing the upgrade is

available in your club's library.

With l Megabyte of memory in your I7xx

device, you can configure a RAM158] ramdisk,

With 2 Megabytes, you can have 2 RAMLSSl's.

Sometimes, a RAM1571 just isn't big enough.

The 1750 Super Clone

This little device from Soflware Support

International is remarkable in lhal il will function

jusl like a 1/50 will with GEOS. Everything thai

the 1750 can do, this will also do. Ms beauty lies in

the feet thai il is smaller (about the size of a

standard plug-in cartridge), and requires less

power from your power supply to Operate it. It

even contains a DMA chip so that MoveData will

make use of it for speeding up memory moves.

GEORAM

GEORAM was developed and marketed by

Berkeley Softworks at a time when the 1750 was

still high priced and in short supply. It was

designed to use less power so that a bigger power

supply was not needed when used with the 64,

and therefore sold for a lower price. It also does

not contain a DMA chip. Because

of this, it's a little slower

thanusinga 1751),

although

still

much fasler

than using a real disk

drive. You can still have a

RAM 1571 or two RAM 1541 "s with a GEORAM.

A different CONFIGURE program is required

and was supplied with the device. The reason lor

this is because GEORAM is accessed differently

than a 1750. Different routines must be patched

intothe GEOS operatingsystem in order Eo use it.

BBGRam

The BBGRam from Performance Peripherals

(1TI) is similar to the GEORAM in how il i.s

accessed. Jusl as the Super 1750 Clone is a clone

of Commodore's 1750 REU, the BBGRam could

be considered to be a done ol Berkeley's

GEQRAM. The BBGRam also comes supplied

with the special CONFIGURE flies required to

use it with GEOS.

The 'G' in BBGRam stands for GHOS, and so it

is intended mainly for GEOS. This is not lo .say il

can't be used outside of GEOS, but there jusl

aren't any commercial programsthatwerewritten

lo use il as such. But for GEOS users, it is a

blessing because the '1111' in BBGRam stands for

'BatteryBacked'IYoucannowturnyourcomputer

off at the end of the evening and everything in

your ramdisk will still be diere when you come

back lo it llie next day. Before you start worrying

aboul how long the batteries last, though, lei me

tell you lhal BBGRam actually derives ils main

power from an included power supply—your

batteries aren't actually used unless there is a

power interruption or outage.

Because the RAM slays active, you can reboot

withBBGRBOOTevenifthecomputerwasturned

off and back on. And noi having to reload vour

ramdisk really speeds up the process of getting

'up and running'. People that use ramdisks will

mostalwayscopyfilesfromareal disktoaramdisk

before actually beginning their work, but

BBGRam will save you the time and trouble of

doing this after the files have been initially

installed in llie unit.

The BBGRam is available in a standard 512K

configuration that will give you the same options

as a standard GEORAM. But, it is also available

with lor2Megabylesof"RAM.Wilha2Megabyte

unit, you can use the supplied software to create

up to five separate 1571 ramdisks!

Additional software allows you to

switch between these different

ramdisks. You could keep different

projectsineacholtheseparaleareas.

Instead of having 5 1571 ramdisks.

you could instead have 2 1581

ramdisks. This can be beneficial ifyou

prefer using 1581 drives. Maybeyourreal

disk drive is a 1581. In that case it's handier

to use a 1581 ramdisk when you want to copy a

whole disk from the ramdisk to a real disk for

backup purposes, or to load the ramdisk with

everything needed withjusl one operation.

While writing this article, I've been using a 2

Megabyte BBGRam plugged into an Aprospand

cartridge port expander. Also plugged into this

Aprospand unil is a TurboMaster CPU cartridge

I ha! allows me to run GEOS 64 al a speed of4.09

Ml I/. Talk about a fast combination! These two

units—the BBGRam and TurboMaster—have

been working together (lawlessly.

PPI's RAMDrive

Hereisone handylittledeviceforusewith GEOS.

The RAMDrive from Performance Peripherals

can beusedwithGEOSinmuch thesamemanner

as the BBGRam, although accessing the device is

performed diflerently. There are, however, some

additional benefits to this difference in access.

Vou see, RAMDrive may also be seen as a DOS

device outside of GEOS—jusl like a real disk

drive.Thesameramdiskthatyouusefromwithin

GEOS mayalso beusedasaDOS partition outside

ofGEOS.Therearedifferentdiskdrivmavailable

that access ihe partitions of the RAMDrive as

though it was just a simple RAM device and

Others that access il as though it wasaDOS device
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with a real device number, '['he advantage lo

using it as a DOS device means that you can

directlybootGEOSfromit, providingthecorrect

driveris in place.Andfrom outside ofGEOS, you

can backup your partitions to floppy disks by

using a supplied whole disk copier.

RAMDrive, like the BBGRam, operates from

its own power supply, and lias backup batteries

for protection against power loss. The batteries

orerechargedbythepowersupply, andarelocated

inside theRAMDrivemakingthisdeviceidealfor

transporting data between two or

more computers.

Initially, RAMDrive came in

threecapacities:512K, 1 Megabyte,

and 2 Megabytes. Recent

information from PPI, however,

seemsto indicate thatonlythe latter

two models are still beingproduced

ami sold.

RAMDrive has a DOS (Disk

Operating System) which mustbeinstalledin the

upperpart ofthe unit'sRAM,and whichtakes up

GiiK of the memory. After this installation, a 1

Megabyte RAMDrive has enough space to hold

one 1581 partition (ramdisk) while givingGEOS

either 64K or 128Kofsystem RAM.(Remember,

an extra bank of RAM could be useful to some

GEOS applications.) A 2 Megabyte RAMDrive

couldhavetwo 1581partitionswhilegivingGEOS

either 64.K or 128K of system RAM. hi addition,

another196K wouldbeavailable forcreationofa

standard RAM 1541 ramdisk. While other

configurations are possible, these seem to be the

most useful from the point of view of a GEOS

user.

CMD's RAMLink

The RAMI.ink from Creative Micro Designs

should have had a different name. 11 should have

been called 'RamKing'. Perhaps it started out as a

link to your RAM expansion device, but by the

time it made il lo production, RAMI.ink became

much more than that. In addition lo, or even

instead of, being able to plug in your 17xx series

RHU or GEORAM to use with GEOS, you can

install RAM directly inside the RAMI.ink. In fad

you can have as much as Hi Megabytes of the

stuff! And you can make use of it both in and out

ofGEOS.just like the RAMDrive.

Por a heavy GEOS user, the RAMLink gives

yoiithemoslpossibililiesavailablew'ilhanyRAM

device ever. This product is perhaps the most

remarkable device ever produced lor the

Commodore (i4 or 128. and ranks right up there

with products produced for other computers.

Remember when I mentioned that some

applications might be written to use a <i4K bank

ni.,...,

-..■....

for its own purpose? Well don't lie surprised If

someday an application is writtenthatwiUrequire

muchmore thanthis. TheRAMLinkmightbethe

only way to go.

With a 17xx series RHU plugged into the

RAMI.ink, you can also take advantage »l the

DMA capabilities of the REU for GKOS. GEOS

will still utilize the first 64K bank of RAM, and

that RAM will be located in the REl'.

On the back ofthe RAMLink is a parallel port

for connection to a CMD I lard Drive. Normally

this port is not used from within

GKOS. since the GEOS DiskTurbo

routines lor the 111) only use the

serial port. However, there is a

parallel driver that has just been

developed for HDnalive partitions

with tlie 128 which is undergoing

testing by a few individuals. Disk

access to the HP is

considerably faster

with this parallel driver. Expect to

seethisasweUasadditionalparallel

drivers for 1581 partitions lor both

the (i4 and 128 being made

available in the future.

Naturally, the RAMLink has its

own power supply and also conies

withanDptionalbatlervbackup.lt

also can be fitted with a Real-Time Clock chip,

and comes with a GKOS autoexec file lor

automatically setting the GKOS clock during

boDtup.Afterymi've used a HAMI.ink for aw hilc,

you'll think it's just another disk drive connected

toyoursystem—onlymuchfaster.Andyouwon't

know how to get along without it.

BBU

Although not a RAM expansion device, this

ingeniouspieceofhardwaredoesdeservemention

here.TheBBU,anotherdevicefrom Performance

Peripherals, is a cartridge that plugs into the

cartridge pori and has a slot that will accept

either a 17xx REU ora GEORAM. BBU .stands lor

KalteryllackUp. and allows your RAM expander

lo retain its memory just like the itllC.Ram does.

In fact, a GEORAM plugged into the BBU will

EUnction essentiallythesame asa5L2KBBGRam.

The 128'S Bank Zero RAM

Not really RAM expansion so to speak, however

a portion of the 64K RAM that resides in bank 0

on the 128 could in a sense be considered

expansion RAM. It is worth mentioning herejust

for informational value. Unlike BASIC programs

which run in bank zero on the 128, GL7OS

applications run in bank one. In fact, a good

portion of bank one appears very similar lo that

GEOS 128

of GEOS (i4. There are some differences to

accommodate the 128's needs, but the biggest

difference is in how GEOS uses bank one.

I Inllke GEOS 64. you can use GEOS I2K with

two disk drives ot different types. The reason is

because GEOS stores both disk drivers in hank

zero memorywhenRAMexpansionisnot in use.

The driver that is being used is run from the usual

location in bankonejust as it would be on the G4.

then when the other drive needs to be accessed.

GEOS will swap positions with each driver.

On the 64, the printer driver always has to be

loaded in from disk... not soon the 128. Again.

GEOS stores a copy ol il in bank zero. When an

application calkfor theprinterdriver, GEOSwill

bring ii into place in bank one.

Ifyou ever run a desk accessory in GEOS 128,

you may have noticed that they seem to load

inuihfasler. On thet>4,theareaofmemory where

the desk accessory will occupy is

temporarily stored in a temporary

diskffle (called a'swapfile") before

ihedeskaccessoryis loaded. When

youexitthedeskaccessory, thedata

Iroin the temporary8Iefsreloaded

back into place. This is how an

application can consume all

available memory and still be able

to load in a desk accessory. With

GKOS 128. the a reathe desk accessory will occupy

is instead transferred to an area in bank zero.

When finished,thatarea ismoved backinto bank

one, .So, even an exit from a desk accessory is

quicker on the lliH.

Even some of the GEOS applications

themselves—ihe 128 Desktop included—make

use of the extra RAM in bank zero. Additional

data mightbestoredthere andbroughtintobank

one when needed.

Look Around!

11 you love usingGl-OS but haven't gotten around

to getting RAM expansion, look around. Check

the surplus stores and rummage sales. Chances

;ireymflltimiii 1750 or a GEORAM lying around

jusl waiting for you. You can still buy the 1750

Super Clone bund new. IlvoucanalfordiLgofor

the BBGRam. the RAMDrivc. or the RAMLink.

Assess your needs and your desires and always

think big! If you are thinking aboui the 512K

BBGRam, go for the 1 Megabyte unit instead. If

you are contemplating the RAMI.ink with l

Megabyte installed, go tor 4 Megabytes. Soon,

you'll wish it had 8 .Megabytes. No matter what

you decide, if you're serious about GEOS. get

some RAM expansion. After all, don't you think

your 1541 deserves a break?
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CMD • hardware • ORDERS: 1-800-63 CMD
51 Hard Disk O

HD-40. 12 MB (United Supply) .. .S329 00

HD-85, BS MB (Limited Supply) S359.00

HD-170, 170 MB (Special EBilion) $399 00

HD-340.340 MB (Spocml Ed.lion) S449 00

HO-500, 500. MB (Special Eflinon) SJ99.M

HO-1000. I GB (SpOOiil Edition) S779 00

FD-2OOO(800Kand 1.6 MS) 517995

FD-4000 (BOOK. I 6 MB ana 3 2 MB) S249.95

FD Real-Time-Clock Option/Kit S20.00/S29.00

BoioMO. High Density Disks (1 8MB) S14.95

Boxol 10. Enhanced Donsily Disks (3 2MB) .. S23 00

(EpBdry com pillar »rldil lumhn and Arltfa modal |

JiKyDOS C64/SX-64 System ...S49 95

JilfyDOSC-128/l2B-DSy51um S59 9S

AflililmnnlOnvaHQM'a S24 95

80-column Monitors (Rfjluib) CALL

Aprolek 3-Way User PortEipandar S30.00

Aprotofc UsarPort E* tension Cable SI 9 00

C-Gi'Gl-C Compuleis (Roljrb. w/JO) SBH 00

C-64. C-64C Powor Supply (Repairable) . S39.00

C-128 Power Supply (Repairable) S49.00

Cannon BJ-200ai BubUle Jsl Printer .. S2B9.00

Cannon BJC-4000 Colot Bubble JolFunloi - - S339.00

Commodore 1541 Disk Dimes (NEW, nlJO) S119 00

Commodore i5ai Disk Drivos (RbIuid, w/JD) ... S?5.00

Commodore 1541-11 Disk DiWO (Rolurb, W/JD) . S109.00

Commodore 1S02 JO-column Monitor (Reiurb) . SI 39 00

CMD EX2-1 3-Port CnflnJgo PonEipander 539 95

CMD EX3 3-Pofi Cartridge Port Expander .. S29 95

CMO Gamepaa'Joysiick ControOai S24.95

CMD GeoCable II Print Cab(B6tlJ1511... .S29 0OS34O0

CMD SmartMouse (1351 CompaiiDle Mouse) S49 95

CMO SmqrtTrack (1351 CompnliDle TracWrall) S69 95

Monitor CaNat CALL

Mouse Pad 52.85

MW-350 Printer Interlace (OK/BK But(er) M9 00.S60 00

Samsung SP-0912 9 pin Eason-comp Printer 5139.00

Samsung SP-2412 24-pm Epson-comu Printer .. $179.00

SimiLing SP-2417 24-pIn Color Printer S249.0O

Big Blue Roadoi V4 10 (SOGWAP) $39 00

CMD Utilities $24,95

JillyMON-64 (ML Monilor) $19.95

Tho Compression Kir!M(Mii0 Man) $39.00

Collollo Ulllilioo (Hnndy Coos Ullhllos) $19,95

Desk Pack Plus $29 00

Dweozils Gronrosl Hits [NtHTaoU&Slirrip.LitMligB] $30.00

FOMTPACK Pigs $25.00

gateway 64 or 1KB (Specify Version) $29.35

geoBASIC $20.00

gecCale 64/128 $40 00.'£45.00

geoCliarl $29 00

oeoFie64/12S M0.00/S45.OO

oaoWafcnBool (Mnkos Bootablo copios) S12.95

o^oProgrammBr 545 00

gooPuDlish $40 00

GEOS64V2 0 $44.00

GEOS 128v2.0 S49.00

geoSKELLVa2(CLI lor GEOS) S24.95

International FONTPACK 525.00

Perfect Punt LO lor GEOS (Lasor-lilo ouloull... S49.95

RUM GEOS Companion $20.00

RUN GEOS Power Pak I or II (Specrly) S20.00

Anatomy oflno 1541 S12.00

Basic Compiler Design'or Iho C-64 S12.00

C-64 Science & Engmnnrmg 312 00

C128 Computer Aldod Pnstgn S12 00

C128 BASIC Twining Guide S12.00

CasseltoQook (or C-64 and ViC 20 SI2.00

Commodore 64 Inchs and Tips SI 2.00

GEOS Programmers Reloronce Guide S35.00

Graphics Book lor I ho C-64 S12.00

Hilchriikors Guide lo GEOS $35.00
Ideas for Use on Your C-64 SI 2.00

Prlmni Book (or Iho C64 S12.00

Mapping lhoC64 S12.00

Sim|)lelnlornot S16.95

Suporbiibu-TliuBook S1500

RAMLirw Base Model (OMB. ho RAMCarfl) . ..St49 0O

RAMLink VI MB RAMCard (Limited Tima) . S199 00

RAMLink w/4 MB RAMCaid (Limited Time)... $339.00

RAMCanJ RTC OpIiorvXit S10 00JS19 00

RAMLink Banery Back-us (Optional) S24 95

Paralle' Cable (ftAMbnk lo HO) ...S14.95

1 11*> e ■ -.i't;i

Digimaster $34 95

SID Symphony Stereo Cartridge $44.95

Sonus S4 Sequencei. MIDI Interlace. Cables .. . S99.OO

Sonus 123 Sequencer. MIDI Interface, Cables . S99.00

BASIC 64 Compiler (Abacus) ... . S1700

BASIC 128CompiIer(Abacus) ..S2500

Btal6J Compiler (Skylos) S30 00

BiiUI )2BCompile/jSkylos) S30.00

Buddy S4/ 12S Assembler S39.00

Cobol G4 (Abacus) S17.00

Fortran 64 (Abacus] S17.00

Pascal 64 (Abacus) S17.00

Power C 64 (Spinnaker) S14.00

Cadpak64 (Abacus) S22 00

Cadpak 12B (Abacus) $25.00

Chanpak 64 (Abacus) $17.00

Chanpak 128 (Abacus) S25 00

I Paint vl .5 [iSfl. 80-col . WK VDOdwnBPiool] $39 00

I Poll Vl 64|lie.«Ka,BJKVDC}(IJ>vigPnB(l $29.00

Outrageous Pa905 (BatlenOE Included) SIB 00

PaporCNp 3 64/128 1 Baiienes included) . . . .S3S00

Personal Portioiio Manager (Abacus) S16 00

Pocket Wnter 2 (64) (Digjlal Sol.) S65 00

Pot*etWntBr3(64orl2B)(DigtolSol.) S70.D0

Pocket Planner 2 or Pocke; Filer 2 (Digilal Sol) . S3S.O0

Poiverplan W (Abacus) $16 00

RUM ProduclMly Pah I, II, or III (Speoiy) $15.00

RUM Super Starter PaklS41or 1581 S2O00

RUM Works $20.00

SEC Cneck Register 128 $29.00

SuporScnpl 61 (Precision) $15.00

Superscript 128 (Precision) $20.00

Suberbase64 Version 3.01 (Proosjon) $35.00

Supertase 128 Version 3.01 (Precision) ... . $35.00

SwrfiCalc 64 (Timeworks) $16.00

Ta* Per(eoi64 (Free '94 Upgrade) S69.00

Tai Perfect 128 (Free '94 Upgrade! $78.00
TWS 64 WSpellei (Busy Bee) .. $29,00

TWS 128 w.'Spollor (Busy Buu) ,.$39.00

TWS Modules (HD.'RUIIiustraloi-) CBch$B.OO

Aprolek MmiModem C-24 (C= rontly. 2400 iMiiitl) $B9.00

Aprotek Mm:Modem C (C-ieady, 1200 Baud) . . $50.00

Aprolek Modem aaapter (C= to Ert. PC Modem) $20.00

BOCA 2400 Baud Modem $69.00

BOCA 2400 w/SwiitLink and Cable $99.00

BOCA 14.JK ops FaxModern $129.00

BOCA 14 4K w/SwiftLmk S Cable $159.00

BOCA V.34 28.SK bps FaiModem S259.OO

BOCA V 34 w/SWiULmli S Calllfl $289 00

Dialogue 128 S29 00

SpeMTarm (Abacus) S25 00

SwifiLink RS-332 CannDge (Ub to 38 4K baud) . S39 65

SwiliLink Modem Caole [DB9-Daa5) S9.95

JiffvDOS
Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

Speeds up Loading, Saving, Verifying, Formaliing and Reading/

Writing of Program, Sequential, User and Relative files unlike

cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving of PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional lealures including file

copier, text dump, printer toggle, and redelinable lunction keys

make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upgrade installs easily into most computers and disk drives.

Supports C-64, 64C.SX-64, C-128, 128-D, 1541, 1541C, 1541-

11,1571, 1581 and more.

3.2 and 1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives

The FD-2000 and FD-4000disk drives utilize

today's latest 3.5 inch disk drive technology.

FD-2000's suppori BOOK (1581 style) and

1.6 MB (High Density) formats, while the

FD-4000 also olfers support for the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density)

disk lormat. Fast and reliable, they support 1541. 1571 and 1581

style partitions. Native Mode partitioning andean actually read and

write 1581 disks. FD's feature built-in JitfyDOS, SWAP button and

optional Real Time Clock. High capacity, speed and compatibility

make the FD right for every application, including GEOS.

Handyscannar

Pagelox

CMD

S249 00

S139.00

Alomino S17.00

BallisSl S13 00

Blood P.ioney 515.00

Ctiomp! $10 00

Day In Ihe Life of Prehistoric Man 519.00

Escape Route S19.00

Heavenbound 519.95

Island of the Dragon 519.00

Laser Squad 513 00

Lions of Ihe Universe ....,..,.. 519.95

Mainframe 313 00

Monaco 515 00

Navy Seal $10 00

Rings of Medusa $16.00

RUN C123 Funpak $15.00

RUNC64Gamepak $15.00

Skaleor Die $13.00

Tfie Amazing Spider-Man ,,.... .,.,„. .,,.. $15 00

Tne President IsMlsslngl $10.00

Tho Three Stooges $10 00

Tio Break Tennis $16.00

Toial Eclipse $10.00

UilimaV $17.00

Wings of Circe S1B.O0

Wizardry 5. Heart of Ihe Maelslrorn $24 00

Power-Backed Expandable REU

The fastest possible form of storage,

RAMLink provides instant access to files

and retains data while your computer is

turned off. Easy to use and expandable up

to 16 MB. RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating system

found in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore REU's which are

compatible with less than 1% of commercial software, RAMLink

supports more than 80% of the commercial titles. RAMLink also

offers built-in JiffyDOS Kemal, SWAP feature, reset bulton. enable/

disable switch, pass-ihru port and RAM port for REU/GEORAM use.

RAMLink oilers maximum speed, expandability and compatibility

with all types of software and hardware including GEOS.

SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in

capacities up to 1 GB, are fully paditionable,

and can emulate 1541. 1571, & 1581 disks

while Native partilions utilize MS-DOS-style

subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via

RAMLink, Includes built-in JiffyDOS. SWAP feature and RTC. HD's

offer superior compatibility with most commercial software including

BBS. Productivity and GEOS. And wilh new pricing, HD Sories drives

offer Ihe lowest cost per megabyte of any C64/12B storage device.

Shipping and Handling Charges
Uso Ihn chnrt boiow fa match your oraci r>ublor;il wiih your shipping jone pnd rnolhodr

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

Ordsr Subtotal

SO Dt ■ il BBS

"

130 OG-IW SB

%< ■ IJI.H- .1

ll&l DO $759 99

UPS

S5C0

Scco

UBrffJ

..■11, '

Day

SB CO

sgto

Sioon

I:.1'"

(lift)

SHJ03

' ■

Day

M

"i rn

il7CO 1 112 M

HO 03

127 M

- :•■•

SMOO

SI&OO

1

151 M

127 00

]SB1

• r.a

Sam

(If 00

| Ml

Ii5 00

For.l0n

SHOO

! 1

!,■.,!

!■..!',.

«! 00

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

inTO.

pHymeni nnd Delivery; CMD accepts MC, Vsa. Money Orders COD arid Personal

Checl<s Personal Checks are held to* up lo 3 weeks. Moslilems are slock, contacl CMD

^j Curroril dehvory schadules Rgluins for morchanaiss crudd only within 30 dnys wHh

: (413) 525-0147 prior .-luihorizntions AH prices and specilicalions are subjecl lo change without nolico
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Need Input? It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This
For years, Commodore set the standard with the 1351

Mouse. Sure, il was vastly superior to using the old

digital input devices like the 1350 mouse, joysticks or

imitation trackballs. But everything can be improved.

Guaranteed 100% 1351 -compatible, SmartMouse and

SmartTrack do everything the C-1351 does and more!

These highly intelligent, three-button input devices

include a built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock.

along with double-click and Turbo features for GEOS.

Plus, they come with a complete set of utilities for using

the clock in GEOS and BASIC applications. Modern

ergonomic designs make these devices smooth

operators that are a pleasure to use. So, if you're tired

of the slow, erratic movement of your current input

device, make the intelligent choice and pick up a

SmartMouse or SmartTrack today!

SmartMouse and SmartTrack... the Best C-64/128 Input Devices Ever!

V Smart

Track

Three buttons means convenience! II you're a GEOS user, Ihc tef!

button Is configured as single click, the right as a handy double

click and the center button is the TURBO button. When depressed,

it doubles the speed at which Ihe pointer moves across the screen.

Additionally, programmers can assign their own functions to all

three o) the buttons.

Unlike other third parly mice or trackballs, the CMD SmartMouse

and SmartTrack trackball use the same custom gato array chip as

the Commodore C-1351 mouse. This guarantees 100% compatibility.

Switches easily into joystick emulation mode on power-up by

holding down the right button.

SmarlMouse/SmartTrack utilize the same advanced technology used

In today's powerful 486 and Pentium PC's, providing you with

unparalleled accuracy and smoothness.

Built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock automatically sets the GEOS

clock, displays lime and can be used in your own programs.

Includes utilities disk and detailed manual explaining the utilities

and programming Information.

Attention Lefties! SmartMouse can be alterred for left handed use.

Don't be fooled by Ihe old style digital "trackballs". These only

perform as well as a joystick. SmartTrack uses analog inputs for

greater accuracy.

LOADED WITH

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Freeze Feature

Lets you save most programs

to disk without copy protection

• Centronics Interface

UseafastGEOCABLEto

print with most software

• Built-in Copier

Make fast disk and file copies

■ Sprite Editor

Create and edit sprites

ML Monitor

Examine all memory including

stack, I/O, & registers

Blow-up

Make any portion of a picture

up to the full size of the

screen

Message Maker

Turn any captured screen or

graphic into a scrolling

message with music

PLUS...

Infinite Lives Generator

Screen Editor

• Printer Dump

■ Slide Show Maker

... AND MORE!

Tired of Fighting with Copy Protection?

Having Trouble Booting Software from a CMD Device?

Need a Back-up of Your Hard-to-Find Software?

Then It's Time To Take ACTION!

THE MOST POWERFUL,

FRIENDLY AND FEATURE

PACKED UTILITY

CARTRIDGE EVER
CONCEIVEDI

jj i-j -jiiLJitjj; Jii JriiJjji 'J'j^/ilj

L-J.lt ,\-si\'Jt\ iii'jljf LJurifUj.

JiJly^jJ fv t'iJ U-J. ;l/j VjrjJ'Jjl i2i FOR THE CM OR C12H EN &4 MODE

ACTION
REPLAY

MK VI
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Lottomcin & lottoman II

Picking a Winner

LottoMan; $19,95; Lottoman II;

$19.95; by John Nelson & Dave Bell;

Lotloman, P.O. Rox44, NewMiliporl

PA 16861.

The LottoMan programs, LottoMan

and LottoMan II, add excitemenl to

playing the lottery. A lot of people

believe there is a pattern to the

random numbers drawn in the

various lottery games. These

programs allow serious lottery

players to enter winning lottery

numbers in a database where the

numbers can then be analyzed in a

number ofways.

Thellrst program intheLottoMan

series contains tht: lools io create

your own lottery database and

analyze the data. Before you can do

this, you'll need Io get a record of

previous lottery drawings. It's best

to set the winning numbers from as

far back as possible. As stated in the

manual. LottoMan itself is a data

hungry program; the more

information you can feed it, the

better the results it can provide.

When I received this program to

review. Idid not have myown record

of previous drawings. I was able to

obtain :i list of the winning numbers

for the past year from my local

grocery store. It took me

approximately an hour to enter all

the data. I felt the data entry editor

could have been just a tad easier Io

use. To advance to the field for the

next number, you must press the

right cursor key. It would have been

easier if the program could

automatically advance to the next

field, but then. 1 guess you wouldn't

be able to edit your number if a

mistake was made. Anyways, it did

takeawhllebeforeIwascomfortable

with the lottervnumbcrentrv editor.

tetiamnn

The LottoMan program can be

used for anylotterycamewhich uses

the numbers] through!)!) auddraws

at least 5 numbers and no more than

10. LottoMan doesn't allow for

lottery games whichdrawaduplicate

number such as an "alternate". The

manual slates the program does not

aim to help you select all of ihe

numbersrequired towinthejackpot,

but to select enough winning

numbers to at least win something.

In my book, winnings little is better

than nothing at all.

Onceyou'veenteredallyourdata,

you can begin analyzing the

information. This was fun! It's

interesting to see which numbers

were drawn (he most and ihe least.

LottoMan also provides an average

and rating of number occurrences

by comparing ihe occurrences of

each number with ihe number ol

lotterygames played.The raliii;; can

bedisplayed onthe screen or be sent

Io your printer, making it very easy

to sec which numbers are hot and

which are cold. One other helpful

bit of information is ihe occurrence

nl specific number combinations.

This feature allow you to input two

numbers and the program will tell

youhowmany times thosenumbers

were drawn together in the past.

Another very useful option is the

play/check ticket item. Prom this

selection you can add or delete your

actual ticket. You can also cheek to

.see how many limes your ticket has

hit in the past.

Other options allow you to view

the history ofa desired number and

divide your database intosectorsfor

an even more in-depth analysis. If

your lottery game uses a total of48

different numbers, you would have

5 different sectors... 4 with ten

numbers and the final sector with

the 8 remaining numbers. From

here,you can determine thenumber

ofoccurrences ofindividual sectors.

Theprogram can evenprovideyou a

graph of these sector occurrences.

If you'd like even more number

power, you'll also want to purchase

LottoMan II. tottoMan II is used io

generate numbers and delect

patterns, such as in creasingpatt erns.

among the winning numbers.

LottoMan II also contains a

number occurrence feature with

differentvariationssuch asnumbers

appearing the most in a month,

numbers due to hit according to

average,andetcTheTicketdatabase

can also be accessed through

LotloMan II. You can delete tickets

here, but unfortunately, you can't

add them. To do so, you'll have tore-

load the first LottoMan program.

This proves lobe a little inconvenient

and frustrating at times.

if an* »t »u mutp

■;,;:
h * 1 k * I ■ V

Dwaeanp insKii

loltllllltUI II

Ofthetwoprograms, LottoManU

is definitely more complicated. Hut

both programs come with excellent

documentation to helpyou through

those rough spots, and both will be

useful io lottery game enthusiasts.

But remember: even armed with

both of these great programs, you

can't win ifyou don'l play!

- Sherry Freedline

X)
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Accessories: leroy's Cheatsheets

S3.95 each; Cheatsheet Products &

Keystone Software ((TI). P.O. Box

8369, Pittsburgh PA 15218; (412)

243-1049. Partial listing (C64):

Disk-1541; GEOS 2.0; For The

Beginner; SwiflQile; l:light Simulator

II; BASIC 2.0; Word Writer 4, 5 & 6;

Paper Clip 01; Blank. (CI28): For The

Beginner; Superscript 128; Blank.

Leroy's Cheatsheets have been

around for almost as long as I can

remember. Unfortunately for me,

theyareoneofthoseftemsl'vealways

meant topurchasebul neveractually

gotaroundtobuying.And,now that

I've actually seen and used them, I

wish I hadn't procrastinated for so

long. They make programming,

game playing, and productivity

sessions so much simpler!

Leroy's Cheatsheets are keyboard

overlays containing function key

definitions and other relevant

information for the various

programs and subjects they cover.

Two sizes/layouts are used for the

Commodore M and 128conipulers.

Blank overlays are also available fur

use with programs and other

subjects thai are not alread)

provided by CPI.

At the moment. I am using the

BASIC 2.0 overlay on my

Commodore t>4. This particular

overlay features definitions and

shortcut key combinations for

programming statements, numeric

functions, commands, .string

functions, I/O statements, as well as

viuildiskcoinmands. device number

listings, and how lo list a program

onthe printer. Without theoverlay,

I'd have to look for the desired

Information in my manual, Now 1

have it righl al my Fingertips.

Needless to say. Leroy's

Cheatsheets can be a handy time

saver. Andsince cadi ofthe overlays

is- quite thin, I can easily store a

number of them righl on my

keyboard—one on topol the Other,

rhisway, they're always right where

1 need them, when I need them.

A quick glance at the Cheatsheets

available shows thai CP1 provides

for a wide variety of programs such

as Word Processors. Spreadsheets,

Database programs—even games

such asFlight SimulatorH. And with

l he blank sheets, overlays forallyour

programs—even the commands

used ior an online network—

become an almost instant reality,

As you can see. the possibilities

are nearly endless! So, thenext time

you have to reach for a manual, you

mighl want to reach for the phone

instead—and order a Cheatsheet

fromCPlI

■Sherry Freediine

Bookware: Rom Dos 128 Cose Study

$19,95; by Brett J. Tabke; distributed

by Panic, P.O. Box III, Sidem AM

01970-0111.

I love information. Anyone who

knows my name from [he Internet

or Other places knows I simply crave

it. In my mind, learningisan endless

process, ami one can never learn

enough. Thus, i am writing you

about thelateslpieceof information

that lias crossed my desk: Ram Dm

12S Case Study by Brett J. Tabke.

This reference provides both

information on. and a complete

commented disassembly of, Hani

Dos 128—a program that allows

Ram Lxpansion Unit (REU) users lo

use the REU as a ram disk drive.

Most people understand what

functions Ham Dos 128 provides,

but few people really understand

how it provides those functions,

The bookIsdividedinto twomain

portions. The firsl 17 pages

introduces the reader to the Ram

Dos 128 system, while the following

pages presents the reader with a

complete annotated disassembly of

the Ram I )os I2H code. The reader is

assumed to have used Ram Dos 128

and know bow to read machine

language code.

Thefirst partofthe 1 took provides

lor the easiest reading, as the latter

part is simply commented source.

Thercarcji number oflopics covered

in the first part, however, including:

• A general overview of how the

Ram Dos 128 software performs

its task

• DitferencesbetweenRaniDosl28

and real Commodore drives

• Thepossihleerror codes that Ram

Dos 128 can return

• Possible ways to recover dala oil'

ofa corrupted ram disk.

• Thephysicallayoutofvariousdata

structures in the ram disk

• The different revisions of RAM

Expansion Units (REUs) that

Commodore manufactured and

their differences

• The practice of expanding REU

hardware to2megabytesand how

Ram Dos 128 handles the

expanded memory

It should be noted at this point that

the book is not lor everyone. Those

who wisli to modify Ram Dos 128,

writeprogramstomakeefficientuse

of Ram Dos 128 and its functions,

and those who strive In replicate the

function ol Ram Dos 128 in Other

programswillEnd thegreatestvalue

in the book, 1 lowever, the first part

covered Copies that are of general

interest to all people.

Two topics cauglil my attention

rightaway.Inonesection, theauthor

describes the differences in the

various RED units Commodore

produced. The detail of the

presentation is apparent.Theauthor

even goesso feras lo suggest possible

modifications lo REU units to solve

incompatibility problems If they

exist. From this section, one can

discern that the author has actually

studied theunitsandhas tried many

different configurations. This

bolsters my confidence in his

disassemblypresentedinthesecond

pan. Another section describes the

use of expanded REUs, Most REU

owners know that the REU can be

expanded to 512KI! conventionally,

and can be expanded to 1 or 2 MB

with someaddilioual hardware. The

author describes the possible

problems with using the slock Ram

Dos 128routineswiththe2MBREUs

and bow to circumvent the

problems.

Aswithmost references, however,

this book has some annoyances.

There Is no index, so one can't

quickly look up routines or

important keywords. An index can

proveinvaluablein a referencework,

and the lack of one makes finding

information harder. Another minor

annoyance is somewhat related. In

the firsl part, the author notes thai

the Ram Dos 12H code uses every

"programming technique in the

book" and "invents a few as well".

However, the author stops short of

providing a pointer lo these

examples, The reader is left to find

them on his or her own. Finally, the

authornotesthat patdiesareneeded

to use Ram Dos 128 with 1 or 2MB

REU units, hut I couldn't find any

more informalion aboul these

patches. With many REU owners

moving up to 1 and 2MB REUs, this

information is somewhatnecessary.

As stated earlier, those delving

into using or re-writing Ram Dos

128routinesorconceplsshould have

this reference in their libraries. The

book wastes no space with

unnecessary information, so every

page is fiiU ofgood material, Even in

spile of its omissions, this work

presents only quality information

and presents it well.

-Jim IIruin
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Heavenbound

Electrii Boys Entertainment Software

Availablefrom CMD

Unfortunately, these days new

programs for the Commodore

computer are lew and far between.

Thank goodness that llie crew al

Creative Micro Designs, who

continuallystrive toprovidehungry

Commodore Enthusiasts with new

higb qualityproducts, hawrecently

entered into an agreement with

Electric Hoys Entertainmeal

Software of Purity, England,

Heavenboundisthefirst result afthis

agreement to convert and import

high-quality Commodore games

into North America.

Heavenbound itself presents

Commodore game players »id) an

;il] new arcade challenge, "file land

of Elfantania, the mythical setting

(or I Itwailwuml. Is filledwithbright,

colorkil graphics which are sure lo

dazzleplayersofallages.Adelightful

toe-tapping tune rings through the

airasyou play, anditwon'ttake long

beforeyou'llfindyourselfhumming

rigiu along with this catchy ditty.

The main character of this

mythical land is T-Fant, none other

than a pink elephant. As ihe brief

donuiU'iilalion that accompanies

JAM

blasted to smithereens. Bonuses

containingextended time, increased

shot power, and extra lives can also

be found hidden among I lie

clouds—and you'll need to locale

and use theseto complete the game.

So, whatareyouwaitingfor?Dust

off that joystick! Finally, there's a

newgameintownlDoyouhavewhal

h takes to make it lolleaven?There's

only one way to find out for sure-

play Heavtnboundl

■ Sherry Frecdline

Heavenbound

flrkanoid II

The President is Missing

Ulho fromcd Roger Rabbit?

the game points out, it's agiiinsl tiie

law for a pink elephant lo be seen al

timesofcompletesanity. Regardless

of this lact. there's apparently no

stopping T-Fanl from pursuing his

life-Jongdream; to discoverHeaven.

Your mission, should you decide

to accept it (and you will!), is to help

guide T-Fant upwards into I leaven.

This isdonebyjuniping from a piece

ofland on the side ofthe screen lo a

cloud, thenuptoanothercloud, over

and up to another piece ofland...eh,

you get the picture. Of course, it's

not all that easy. On your way up

you'll encounteraslewofhastycloud

demons and creepy creatures.

Confrontations with these evil

enemies could result in the loss of

one of your three initial lives. The

presence of a timer adds to the

challenge of this one player game.

Unlike most scrolling games, the

screen in Heavenbound scrolls

upwards (or downwards if you

happen to fall) instead ofscrolling

leit to right.

As I mentioned earlier, you need

toguideT-Fant upwards from cloud

to cloud using oi a joystick or a

gamepad in the joystick port. That

sounds quite easy, hut many of the

clouds are situated so thai lumping

to the next cloud is quite a Irick in

itself. At first, you may even find

yourselfbecominga bitfrustrated—

but with practice and a litile

patience, you'll be amply rewarded!

Some ol the clouds are inhabited

by your worst night mare, bill never

fear... you're equipped with plenty

ofmonster-hating bullets. Onepress

of your lire-biillon and they'll be

Ark.moid II: The Revenge

of Doh

Tailo

Availablefrom SSI

Arkanaid makes me recall days long

ago, when I spent many hours

playing theclassicvideogameBreak

Out on an Atari 2(>()0 game system.

Forthoseofwhoaren'tacquainted

wilh ISreakOul, thegame resembles

a solitaire version of Pong; but

instead ol merely Irving to return

the ball, you must also aim the hall

at a multitude ol blocks to remove

them from thfi screen. Once all the

blocks have been cleared away, you

move on to a new and progressively

more challenging level.

Around 19N8. Taito introduced

Arktuwul—a one- or two-player

space-aged rendition ol Break Out.

Each of Arkanohl's 33 levels is a

"cosmic void" containing one or

morebarriersconstructedofcolorful

energy blocks. Asyoucruise through

space in your ship. Vaus2. you must

deflect energy balls 10 destroy these

blocks and ultimately Doh, who

threatens civilization. Some energy

blocks must be hit twice before

they'll vanish, while some others

cannot be destroyed at all. Upon

deslruction, some energy blocks

release a special capsule containing

features which can arm your .ship

with a laser, expand the width of

your ship, award anextraship, open

the gate to the next level, and more!

Alien lite lorms also swarm

through the "cosmic void" in a

desperate attempt lo distract your

efforts of destroying the energy

blocks. Clear the void and the gates

Open to reveal a new and even more

challenging level. Eventually, you'll

meet up with Doh.

A year after the release of Ihe

original. Arkasold II hit the shelves

with Ii7 new levels. 4 new capsules.

and better graphics, Now up to lour

players could compete against each

other. In Arkanoid II you must

destroy Doh's flagship Xorg. A

mouse is recommended lor both

versions but options are provided

for game play with a keyboard,

joystick, or paddle.

Game play is definitely addicting

due to the desire to view the next

successive screen and. of course, to

finally beat and conquer Doh or
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Xorg. Arhuioid I! thankfully lncks

one feature which 1 found very

frustrating in the originalytriflno/rf.

After ilic loss of your last ship, the

original sends you back to the lille

screenwhereyou have to sit through

thewhole introduction again, when

all you really want io do is play the

game. However, frustrations .still

exist in Arkiiiioiti II when you arc

sent back to the very first level after

the loss ofyour last ship. There are

no options io continue the game

from i he last levelyou mastered.But,

there is a way around this, with a

cartridge such as Action Replayyou

canlocatea Poke toprovideyourself

with infinite ships. I know, (hat's

cheating, butit does indeedend the

f'nisl rations. And, even with infinite

lives, il takes an enormous amount

of time tn play through 67 levels!

With nil of Arkunoit! It's colorful

graphics, nifty sound effects, and

challenginggameplayl bet you can't

play just one round!

■ Sherry Frccdlinc

The President is Missing!

Cosmi

Availablefrom CMD

Today (J une (i. L996),beganjastlike

every other day—until I walked

outside. Upon entering the darkand

dreary hallway of my apartment

complex I stumbled over a package

wrapped in plain brown paper.

O

Quickly, I returned to my

apartment, My errands could wait.

Tiie package was begging to be

opened, lusiiie I loiinda note written

onapieceofbrownpaperlifethatof

a paper grocery bag, several other

documents, a cassette taps, and two

disks.

After hastily scanning the note

and its accompanying documents 1

became horrified as I realized the

President and the leaders of the

European nations had been

abducted. I had been chosen by the

Vice President to head the

investigation ofthe most notorious

crime ever committed!

You may also be awarded this

challenge with The President is

Missing from Cosmi. The game lias

two goals; first locate the President

along with the oilier ahduclees and

then identify those responsible for

the kidnapping.

The encloseddisks provide access

to the Special IntelligenceSystem.A

hacker-like feeling is experienced as

the security access file is established

and the Special Intelligence System

is explored for the first lime. The

system contains almost everything

needed to solve the investigation

including case-related dossiers,

photographs, documents, records,

ease files, reports, and highly

confidential information. The only

Ihlng the system doesn't contain is

the puzzle-solving skills necessary

Io solve the crime—you'll have to

provide those yourself.

An added to bonus to the game is

the cassette tape featuring audio

evidence transcrip! files. These

transcripts contain audio dips vital

to solving the kidnapping case.

The- game's graphics feature a

ivindoiv-style presentation of the

various text files and photographs.

o

The environment is appropriately

rounded off with an assortment of

bleepsand blipsproduced as data is

transferred from the Special

Intelligence System to your

Commodore.

Well, lime is wasting... there's a

mystery to be solvedlHnd outifyou

have what it takes to solve this

mysterious case. The future of the

entire world is at stake!

- Shem Freedline

Who Framed Roger

Rabbit?

iiuciia Vista Software

Available from SSI

Welcome to die world ofToontOWn

where you'll experience the thrill of

life as a Toon in liuena Vista

Software's rendition ofWhoFmrned

RogerRabbit?

Judge Doom has framed Roger

lor the murder of Marvin, owner of

Toontown. In his missing will,

Marvin has left Toontown to the

Toons. Toontown's existence is

threatened by Judge Doom's special

chemical known as "The Dip" which

dissolves a loon on contactl The

judge and Roger race through

Toontowu in searchol Marvin's will.

In order to .save Toontown, Roger

mlistfindthewill firstanddefeatthe

sinister Judge Doom.

Who I'mmatRogerAli/wf ? a ct 11 a 11 y

consists ofthree games: Benny the

n

Cab. The Ink and Paint Club, and

the Gag Factory. Each part must be

completed in order to move on to

tile nexl one. In Kenny the Cab you

must steerRogerthroughthestreets

of I lollywood as he races to the Ink

and Paint Club tosearch for the will.

This is no leisurely Sunday drive

through the countryside as Roger

must avoid randomly placed

puddles of The Dip and collisions

with Red Cars.

Survive the streets of Hollywood

and Roger will arrive ailheiufamnus

Ink and Paint Club. Marvin's will

has been hidden somewhere in the

nightclub among the receipts,

napkins, ami checks scaltered on

each oft he ta hies. Roger must gather

all the papers and avoid the drinks

as he races aroundeach ofthe tables.

Il only takes one small sip to stop

Roger dead in his tracks.

After Roger's nightclubexcursion

he'll arrive at the Gag Factory. Here

he must gather gags to use against

ihe factory's weasels. The gags

provoke the weasels into laughing

themselves to death. Once Roger

conquers the weasels he'll meet up

withJudge Doom, Defeat the Judge

and Toontown will be saved!

The premise of Who Framed Roger

Rabbit makes for a great game. The

graphics and sound effects are

excellent!However,mydesiretoplay

the game came to a screeching halt

once I realized thai after losing the

game I could not continue playing

withoul re-loading thegame allover

again Iniin the very slart! This might

nol hesobiiilil it didn't lake quite so

long to load the game, but the

loading process is over live minutes.

Ifyou can tolerate this, life as a Toon

is indeed full of fun and laughs!

- Sherry Fmdline
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ACTION REPLAY
Datel's Swiss Army Cartridge

Action Replay vS.2; S59.95; Dale!

Electronics, lid.;Distributedin North

America by Creative Micro Designs.

Inc., P.O. Box (via, East Longmeadow

MAS1028,1-&QO-638-32G3.

The folks at Uatel Electronics

Limited realize thatgame playing is

indeed a serious business. Like a

knighi in shining armor, Datcl

comes to the rescue of frustrated

Commodore game players with the

Action Replay cartridge.

My favorite type of game is one

consisting ol ;i myriad of successive

levels containing rewards oi unique

new graphics and music. Of course

the game shouldalso be challenging,

Thesegamesleavemewfthaburning

desiretoexperiencealloftheirmany

levels. Unfortunately, my gaming

abilities rarely agree with my

ambitions and i tend to end up

frustrated. Now. thanks to the

assistance of my little red Action

Replay cartridge, there's hope!!!

Upon opening the Action Replay

package my Brsl though! was, this

lookscool. Ienjoygadgets, andthat's

exactly what the Action Replay

cartridge resembles. As I slated

above it's contained in a red plastic

cartridge, lint the addition of two

red buttons protrudingfromitsrear

right throws it into my "gadget"

category. The inner button is called

the Freezebutton,andtheouterone

is the Reset button.

ThrKi'M'i button provides its user

with access to the Startup Menu.

The Freeze button is used to

interrupt normal operation of the

computer and to display the Freeze

Menu.

First of all, to use the cartridge, it

must he inserted into the

Commodore's expansion port.

Pressing F3 resets the computer.

making the cartridge .seemingly

invisible to the computer. The

Startup Menu disappears and the

normal cold start Commodore

screen appears rrom which you can

then load your favorite program.

Startup Menu

There are a few items on the Startup

Menu you may wish to use. First is

the Configure Memory option. This

option is used in conjunction with

yet another great Action Replay

feature - its backup utility. You'll

need 10 activate this option prior to

performingany backups with Action

Replay. This option will fill the

computer's memory with a single

byte value to make the Action

itcplay's Backup Compaction

System more efficient

Secondly, you'll surely make use

of the utilities listed under F5. Mere

you can find the utilities needed to

format a disk, copy a file, or copy an

entire disk. It's great to have all these

uiiiitiesonly a keypressortwoaway.

Last, but not least, 17 installs

Action Replays fastloader. This is

reallyhandyifyoudon'talreadyown

CMlVs Jiffy DOS. Life will never be
the same once you've used a

tastloader. The fastloadercan loada

l!()(i block program in approximately

9 seconds. However, I tried the

Fastloader out on a few of my

commercialgames andexperienced

some incompatibility problems.

You'll liiui this to be a very common

problem among all of the popular

fast loader programs.

Freeze Menu

The Freeze Menu may be activated

at any time by a quick pre.ss of the

Freeze Button. This is where you'll

find a host of nifty utilities hiding

out just waiting to lie called into

action. Included are utilities

designed specifically toeasesomeof

your gam ing frustrations, along with

other extremely useful graphic and

programming utilities. Due to the

gaming nature of this review. I will

only briefly explain those utilities

iio! directly related to gaming

though they are just as powerful, if

not more so.

Poke Finder

As an avid game player, 1 am

wldirlod to Action Replays Poke

Finder utility, so much so that the

cartridge has found a permanent

home in my expansion port. With

many games, once you've lost your

last lift1 you must re-start the game

from the beginning. This is

frustration to the max! Now there's

a way to end this aggravation by

using the 1'oke Finder to locate the

right code to poke into memory,

providing you with infinite lives. I

figured this would probably require

some long drawn out process;

surprisingly, it's very easy to use!

First of ail. with the cartridge

installed, load your game. Once

game play has begun, note the

number ol lives remaining, then
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quicklypress the Freeze Button. The

game play will be interrupted and

the Freeze Menu will appear. Press

theXkeytoactivate thePokeFinder.

After a short pause, nnc of several

possible messages will appear. The

most desired message displays one

ormorepokesandinformsyouthese

pokes have been installed. Another

message may request you to

continue game play, lose one life,

and return to the I'oke Kinder. This

does not point to a failure, il simp!)1

means the computer needs to dig

just a bit deeper. I've had successful

results after receiving both ol the

above messages. The third message,

ofcourse, will state the Poke Finder

utility has aborted due to its failure

to locate the poke.

If the Poke Finder is successful, i[

not only lists the pokeson the screen

for you, but it also installs them so

you may continue on With your

game. Press F3 to continue game

play, exactly where you left ofli It

can't get much easier than this.

According to the manual. Action

Replayrs Poke Finder has a success

rate of 80% and claims to be more

successful with older games.

Pokes & Parameters

SometimesCommodoremagazines

will publish "Cheat Pokes &

Parameters" to provide game players

with infinite lives, a stopped timer,

and disabled spritecollisions. These

tricks can he entered through the

FreezeMenu'sPokeandParameters

options. Both of these options are

very easy to use. Though they are

very simple, they open a whole new

world as far as game playing is

concerned.

Sprite Killer

The Sprite Killer utility is used to

disable collisions between two

sprites, between sprites and

background data, or both. You can

then return to garni- play and (if

succcsslul) bumping into that evil

monster sprite will no longer result

in the loss of a life! I found that the

Sprite Killer utility wasn't quite as

successful as the Poke Finder. This is

due to the fact that whnt may appear

to be a sprite may actually be user

defined characters or programmed

using coordinate information versus

the VIC system. When this is true,

the Sprite Killer will have no effect

ontbegame.TlieSprite Killer is more

successful with oliler Commodore

games.

Graphic Utilities

Several handy graphic utilities are

also available from i he same Freeze

Menu.Youmayhavewondered how

magazines are able to grab screen

shots directly from all those great

games. Action Replay provides one

such means for grabbing screen

shots although, it can only save

Multicolor HiRes screens. Once the

desired screen/picture in your

program appears, freeze the screen

with the Freeze Button. Once the

menu appears. F7 can be used to

view the frozen screen and the S key

allowsthe same screen tobesavedto

disk, Pictures can he saved in the

following formats: Blazing Paddles,

Koala. Advanced Art Studio, Artist

64, Viclcom 64, and Image System.

If the format you prefer is not listed

above, I'd recommend saving it as a

Koala file. There are many Koala

conversion utilities available on

BBS'sand Onlineservices. One thing

to keep in mind when saving any

araphicsfrom commercial programs

is that these graphics should be

treated the same as any other

copyrighted program. They should

be kept only for your personal use

and enjoyment.

Frozen screens can also be

dumped to the printer with the Print

Pump option. This options works

withanygraphics mode, butthebest

overall results will be obtained from

multicolor bitmap modes. The

PrinterDumpisunable toprint any

sprites contained in the frozen

picture. Colors are represented as

shades ofgrey.

Disk Utilities

Action Replay contains a backup

utility that should only be used for

personal backup copies of

commercial software. Like the rest

of its utilities it is also verv easy to

use. First, from the Startup Menu,

selecttheConfigureMemoryoption,

Once the program to be backed up is

in n n ing, press I he Freewliu 11 on a ml

Action Replay's compactorwill then

gointoaction, then the program will

bo ready to bo saved to disk. Backups

can be loaded fromdisk without the

use ol the Action Replay cartridge

by adding a special "loader" to the

same disk. Complete anil thorough

directions are contained in Action

Replays manual.

The Freeze Menu also allows a

directory of your current disk to be

viewed without disturbing the

contents of your computer's

memory. This is great for those

games thai require more than one

sitting to complete. It allows you to

break out ol your program, load up

a directory, and then return Id your

program where you left oil'.

contents of memory (screen, stack,

and zero page) to be scrutinized. Of

course the memory will resemble

thatoftheprogram al the time itwas

frozen with the Freeze Button.

Changes may then lie made and will

lie included when the program is

restarted or saved. If you plan on

using the Machine Code Monitor

you should be thoroughly familiar

with the 11502 assembly language.

Action Keplay's manual contains a

summary and a description ofthe

commands which can be used with

the Mi. Monitor.

In Conclusion...

'fhe Action Replay Cartridge is

available Iroin Creative Micro

Designs for $5i).!lf). Is il worth it?

Well, when you consider the lad

that a Machine Language Monitor

alone sells for approximately S20.

PLAY S

Poke Finder utility. .."

Programming Utilities

Of course Action Replay wouldn't

be complete without a couple ol

utilities to satisfy the programmer.

BothaSprite Monitoranda Machine

CodeMonitorareavailablefrom the

Freeze Menu,

The Sprite Monitor allows any

sprites in memory to be displayed

on the screen, Seven sprites al a time

may be viewed. Fhe Sprite Monitor

contains options which allow access

to any of the computer's 4 video

banks, displays of sprites in either

StandardorMulticolormodes,saves

ofthe current sprite to disk, loading

ol any previously saved sprites into

the current sprite position, and the

removal ofthe current sprite which

makes it invisible. After doing all

this, you may even return to the

program. For all you programmers

out there, the uses ol this utility are

almost endless.

The Machine Code Monitor is

available from either the Freeze

Menu or from Fastload. While in a

game or any program, the extended

Machine Code Monitor allows the

and a Backup/Compression

Program such as Mad Man's L'Kit

retails for S3!>.95 along with the lad

that the Action Replay cartridge

contains both of these valuable

utilities plus more... il's a great

investment! Right now, due to

differences in I'.S. copyright laws.

Creative Micro Designs is able to

provide ihi- full-lcaturi'd version

(5.2). Because the current version

overseas is actually version (> but

doesn'thaveasmanyfeatures,CMD

adds a bonus disk from Dalel

containing additional graphic and

demo utilities making this an even

better deal!

I may not be a programmer but

everydayit seems like mycomputing

knowledge increases, alongwithmy

needs for more powerful utilities.

Ail of Action Replays utilities are

very easy to use and I know it will be

a long time before 1 manage to

outgrow them. And the best thing

is... they are all contained in one

place... a little red cartridge!

- Sherry Freedltne
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Graphic Interpretation
. SUue Va*tM Alk

BEEN TO ANY GOOD SHOWS, LATELY?

A couple nl'weeks ago in Lansing, Michigan,!

attended a Commodore computer expo put on

by a bunch oi really nice folks in llie Lansing Area

Commodore Club. It was great! Now. I wasn't

around for those "World OfCommodore" shows

iliey used to have, which were big exciting mega-

shows andall,so maybe I don't knowwhatagood

show is "supposed" to be like. Bui I'll tell you, in

Lansing I walked around a room piled with every

variety ofCommodorehardware I had ever heard

of, (and some I hadn't—did you know thai

Commodore made an IBM-compatible laptop?)

and had a ball. I sure wished that I had a whole lol

ol money lo spend, loo. because I SOW games for

sale there that f have always dreamed of owning

but which are now, sadly, oui of print. I did buy

onegame. though, a great role-plavini; game called

"Wasteland" which I've always wanted.

As I cruised the room, a couple ofthings really

struck me. The most obvious is that Commodore

computing is pretty much becoming GEOS

computing. Anything that'.s new and anywhere

close to the cutting edge is happening in the

GF.O.S environment. I'll tell you some specifics in

amoment. Anotherthinglnoticed was that there

are still plentyofreally fanatic Commodore users

around.Therewerepeopleat thisshow with truly

amazingconglomerationsofcomputerhardware

constructed around S4's and 128s. These people

have ihe computer smarts to work with any

platform out (here, but choose the Commodore

8-bit machines as outlets lor (heir engineering

and computing talents. A Mac jockey running

QuickTime movies and CD-ROM multimedia

might not understand this, but I do. Those

Commodore machines might not be the laslesl

computers in the world, and they certainly can't

match the sixteen-million colors you get with

today's top-of-the-line computers, but darn it,

t set under your skin. And they're

understandable.

If you aren't sure what I mean by

understandable, think about this. When I

programthe Commodore ii-t (and that isn't often),

Ican honestly do pretty muchwhateverI want to

h ith it. I can create graphics, sprites, sounds, and

so on from scratch. 1 can trick the screen into

displaying more than eight sprites at a time. I can

program for thejoysticksomyspriles move where

Iwannhemtogo.Icatieverisplashalilllemachine

language routine inio the middle ifl want to, just

to spice things up. The reason I can do all these

things isn't because I am a master programmer.

I'm not. believe me. It'sbccausedoing those things

on a Commodore is not really all thai hard lo

understand. The innerworkingsarecomplicated,

certainly, and archaic, true, but they make sense

lo me. 1 learned a lot of things from articles in

computer magazines. I learned more from

messing around with it. The point is, 1 learned.

The Commodore is a hobbyist's machine; with

only a modest investment of time, anyone can

learn how it works. Really, liven me.

What's really exciting is that I can do all this

stuff in GEOS loo. No, I am not a machine

language programmer, llul there's a

programming language for the rest of us called

geoDASIC which lets even guys like me write neat

CHIOS programs. Soon I'll spend some time

tinkering around with geoBASlCand let you tag

along, so ifyou want to be ready to learn along

with me then, you might want to buy a copy of

geoiiASlC. Creative Micro Designs- carries it;

check elsewhere in this magazine (or their ad.

But that will be next issue, or maybe the one

after that. This time around, let me tell you what

wonders and marvels I saw for GEOS there in

Lansing. When 1 said that it is in GEOS that the

cutting edge things are happening. I am talking

mostly about the workot Maurice Uandall, whose

columns also appear in this magazine. Maurice,

for those of you who don't know already, is the

person who created geoSI [ELL, a command line

interface for running GEOS. Maurice is also

working on a new 80-cokimn desktop publishing

program lor GK)S. lint somewhere along the

way. he has also lound time to create what I

believe isthefirstfaxprogram fortheCommodore

computer.

At his table there in Lansing, humming with all

kinds of Commodore equipment, was a fax

machine hooked up by phone liiu1 to a 128. In the

back of the computer was a Swil'll.ink cartridge.

which I am iold is necessary lo handle tile laster

baud rale the fax program requires. And on the

screen was one of the nicest-looking GEOS

programs I have ever seen. I suppose that a really

.slick .screen image isn't really as important as

whether the program works or not. but it sure
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"CoiVIIVlODOFtE COM,

BECOMING GEOS COMPUTING. ANYTHING

THAT'S NEW AND ANYWHERE CLOSE TO THE

CUTTING EDGE IS HAPPENING IN THE GEOS

ENVIRONMENT."

doesn't hurt to sport a nice modem graphic

interface. The geoFax screen is beautifully done

and the program is all llie mure elegant because

of that. And of course, the program ttoes work,

and very nicely too. Mauricewassending faxes all

afternoon.

Mauricewasn'ttheonlypersonshowingGEOS

on the cutting edge. One of tin1 featured guests

was Dale Sideboltom, who has spent ilii? last

couple ofyears learning the ins and outs oflaser

printing. Dale U really an expert at it. and he gave

a very informative talk about using a laser printer

with the Commodore. During his seminar. Hale

printed out a set of name labels from gcnWrik1.

along the way giving a lot ol useful tips. 1 ie also

demonstrated a program which drives a laser

printer for a non-GKOS ASCII text file on the

Commodore. Never having seen a laser printer

run from GEOS before. I found the whole thing

fascinating. Who knows, maybe I'll actually buy

a laser printer one of these days lo replace my

trusty 24-pin Epson.

Things like quick and easy laser printing and

faxing straight from GEOS are exciting lo see. 1

got a real sense that the full power ol the

Commodore and particularly of the GEOS

operating system lias not yet been reached, lim

since I don'l own a Swift Link, a fax modem, or a

laserprinter, they are thingswhich don't directly

help me out.

I picked up a disk, however, which I can gel

some immediate usefrom. I t'sudiskol shareware

programs written by a fellow named Spike

Dclhman. This collection of files is a must for

GEOSusers;youcan find ii on Clinic- (file number

15772).Thatfile isan archive ofeighteen separate

programs along with their documentation.

Included is the current version of geoPack. which

is an excellent utility for converting files between

GliOS and Commodore format. Also in this

collectionsareanumberofQ'OSlvl input drivers.

Including a set of them tor joystick port two and

a new version ol the drivers for the Koala Pad.

These new Koala Pad drivers are exciting lor

anyone who has had a hankering to use their

graphics tablet as a pointing device. The input

driverwhich comeswith GEOS64leaves much to

be desired. Spike's versions {there are four

altogether) really work a lot better by changing

the way that the tablet input is read. In the old

version, various Incationson the Koala Pad surface

corresponded to specific locations on the screen.

That meant that if you touched the tablet, the

pointer would jump to the screen location

instantly. It was very difficult to find the exact

spuls needed lo operate things like drop-down

menus thisway.Thenewversions insteadtell the

poinier to scroll in the direction you are moving

on the tablet surface, making the Koala Pad

operate something like a trackball. Two of the

variations use the Koala I'ad sideways, with the

bin tons on the right: you can use your thumbnail

on the tablet surface and your lingers on the

buttons.

Those drivers are interesting, true, but the

most impressive new ideas in Spike Detlunan's

collection come in the program AKA. This

programcreates an "alias" foraGEOS application

which, when double-clicked, starts the real one

up lor you. Big deal, you say? 11 m a big deal when

you see what that alias will do for you. When you

create the alias in the first place, you are given a

number of options which you can set lor thai

program. l;or example, you can create an alias for

geoWriie whichwill always look lor and run the

versionofgeoWriteon thefastest drive, regardless

of which drive you double-click the alias from. If

you have a copy of your application on a RAM

device, that is the copy that the alias will run. It

will also look to faster disk drives before slower

ones. You can also lei! it to always save the data

files to HAM or always save to a real disk.

Essentially, AKA creates a small loader lor your

applicationwhichissettorunthatapplicationas

efficiently aspossible. The conceptsinvelved are

a bit tricky, but there is a documentation file

included which i.s very thorough and easy to

understand.

GliOS artists and desktop publishers will

appreciate Paint Rotate ami Click Pix, Iwo more

interest ing programs in thiscollection. With I'ainl

Rotate, you can rotate, mirror, or invert an entire

geoPaint image in one pass. This sure beats

scrolling, cutting, and pasting bits and pieces of

the page with that small geoPaint edit window.

The process takes a while, even on a HAM device,

but it's certainly faster than doing the job

manually. Click Pix creates a stand-alone

application from a geoPaint ima«e which can be

viewed without having geoPaint available. You

can scroll through the image as well.

Even moreexcitingforthe graphics enthusiast

is KoalaVerl. As the name simscsis. this utility

converts multi-color images into GLOS. The

graphics mode of GEOS is not compatible with

thatofaKoalafile.sosomeprocessingisnecessary

to create an acceptable image. What KoalaVerl

does that makes it such a powerful tool is to let

yousubstiiutepatterns for colors.Okay, granted.

that's been done before. Hut KoalaVerl lets you

choose your color replacement patterns

individual!;1, color by color. You can fine lune the

way the image will look by changing the patterns

or even by leaving colors out completely. This

program is easily the best of its kind.

By now you can see why 1 was so excited lo find

this collection ol utilities. Spike's programs

represent first class, state of the art GEOS. They

are exceptionally user friendly and include a lot

of extra oplions and capabilities. I haven't even

mentioned the other programs it includes:

geoCrypl, which encrypts individual dala files to

keep them inaccessible lo prying eyes: Envelope,

adesk accessory which makes it ridiculously easy

to print out envelopes; and RAMBool, an

improved version of the Reboot program which

correctly handles your disk drives, even ifyou've

swapped their numbers around a few limes. All

ol these programs are very well designed and

writ I en.

1 left Lansing satisfied. There were still greal

things happening in the GHOS universe. I had

glimpsed a few miracles still to come. I had found

a copy ol a game I'd always wanted. And I had met

a lot of friendly, helpful people who share my

fondness for those wonderful Commodore fi-bit

machines and the GEOS system. It you have a

Commodore llsersgroupinyourarea. I encourage

you to find out about getting involved. You'll

learn a lot and make some nreat friends.
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Maurice Randall

INPUT FILENAME BECOMES SELECT FILENAME.

In Issue 7 we learned how lo create :i basic lilc requester, but that onewould

only work with a single drive system. It had no provisions for selecting

anything but the currentlyactive drive. Let's stick some icons in there now

and give the user the full use ofhis system.

Beforewegettoofarhere, let'smakesurethatwe understandorremember

n feiv important points. There is a GEOS variable known as 'curDrive'. By

examining the value contained there, we can tell which drive is currently

being used. Ifyour program is going to be capable ofdoing any switching

between drives, ii is important to read thisvaluewhen yourprogram is first

started. When yourprogramisreadytoexit, you should makesure that this

drive is once again the active drive so thai the user will exil backto the same

drive that was used to start yourprogram.Chancesare that theDesktop, or

an alternative, is on that drive or is on the sister drive. Remember thai

(ll-XXS will look io drives A or Ii lor the Desktop, unless the active drive is C

orD,inwhich easeitwili look to those two drivesibr the Desktop, Theonly

time when restoring the original drive would nut be necessary would be if

your program is intended to exit to a different drive.

So, in the first stages ofyour program, save curDrive lo one ofyour own

variables such as with the following;

MoueB * iiriinii. in,:(!L.i .ii" ■in. I i a note at the current driue.

loadDriUE?:

.black I

Then, when ready to exit to the Desktop, use the following code:

Ida in..in:, :■!■

jsr SetQeuice

jmp EnterUesktop

;get the driue we mere loaded from.

;make it tltc current licuicc.

land ewl.

Your program will promptly return control to the GEOS Kernal, which in

turn will open the disk and search tor the Desktop. There was no error

checking in that routine. We could have checked the * register for a

non-zero value after tiie call to SctDevke. but chances are good thai the

drive is.still there. Ifyon make your program capable ofaddiug or removing

drives, then the error checking should be included.

Since we're creating a file requester lo be included in our program,

chances are good that the user will be opening the different drives that are

on the system. Restoring I he original drive is important, 01 you might leave

the useroutinthe coldwhenGEOS tries to find the Desktop on drive C.The

onlysolutionthenistoreboot. Needless to say,yourprogrammightnotgel

used a second time.

Drive Those Icons In

Let's nowadd the drive icons ;md an Of'l;N icon to the file requesterthatwe

created in Issue 7. The first thing that must be done is to draw some icons

using geoPaint. We'll draw some simple icons here, but there's no reason

why you couldn't make these more elaborate. Draw 8 separate icons and

make them each 16 pixels high and Hi pixels wide. Why 8 icons? We need

4 'off icons and 4 'on' icons. Start by drawing the off icons and then copy

and inverl them lo create the on icons. When the user sees the four icons ill

llie lilc requester, there will be one that is always highlighted, or 'on', to

Indicate the active drive and the rasl will he 'oil' bill will lei the user know

which drives are available. If you want, just draw some simple Framed

rectangles with a letter in the middle oi each one.

CORRECTIONS

Some errors crept into the program listing titled Example 1 that

appeared in Issuers installment of GEOPROGRAMIST. Several

of the labels used in the example program contained a dollar sign

(S) where an underscore (_)should have appeared. There was

also a right curly-bracket ()) where a vertical bar (I) should have

been. Furthermore, some of the text of the column itself also

reflected these errors when referencing the affected labels. The

following is a corrected version of the example program.

Example 1

DBTable:

.byte DEF_QB_POS I 1

.byte CfiNCEL

.byte 0BI_H_2

.byte Dfil_V_Z

.byte PBGETFILES

.byte 4

.byte 4

.byte a
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With that done, let's get them Into thesource code. Copy each icon into

aphotoalbumandthenopenupgeoWriteandtransfer them toyour source

code. When you paste them into your source, put a label just before each

photo scrap. You are going to tell geoAssembler where to find each icon. I

mightwantto mentiononeofthoselittle "things toremember" here.When

youpaste in aphotoscrap like this, makesure there is at leastone blank line

beforeandafterthescrap.This is oneofthose IIttleglitches ingeoAssembler.

Name your labels appropriately, such as OnAIcon. OffAlcon, OnBIam.

etc.

Let'slookatthesourcecodeaccompanvingthisarticle.You'll noticethat

the table for our dialogue box has increased in size because we've added

another system icon. This is the OPEN icon. The dialogue box will be used

to open a fileforusewithyourprogram, sothis icon shouldbeappropriate.

Alternatively, you could use the OK icon instead—it's up lo you.

A little farther down in the dialogue box table, you'll see four more new

entries. These identity' four 'user' icons. These are icons that you can define

for your own purpose. In our case, these will be our drive icons. When

GEOS draws the dialogue box. it will look at these entries in the table and

act accordingly. Let's look at one ol the entries.

.;!!..■ DBUSRICDN

.byte DBI_K_Z

.byte DBI_Y_0+20

.word flDriueTable

The first byte identifies the entry as a user icon. The next byte is the

horizontal location within the dialogue box to place this icon, followed by

tile vertical location. These locations are offsets Irom the upper left corner

of ihe dialogue box, remember. GUOS constants are used in this example,

but you could substitute any value that you should desire ifyou wanted to

rearrange the looks ofthe DB. The last two bytes form a pointer to another

table. This table will tell G1:OS what to do with theitem. Let's take a look at

one ofthose tables.

flDriueTable:

II',Til II I iii I' OH

.byte 0,0

.DUtfl 2,16

nxinl

First is the label. The next two bytes you should recognize. They point to

one ol your photo scraps. Then we have two zero bytes. Normally these

would be the horizontal and vertical locations of the icons, but they have

already been defined, so the value here is meaningless. The next two bytes

Indicate the width in bytes followed by the height in pixels of the icon.

Now let's look at the routine that sets up the dialogue box itself. In our

example, we are calling this routine SelectFUe. This could be called from

anywhere within your program to have die user select a file from oneol the

drives. The routine first sets up the pointers to the icons according to the

drives that areonline so that the user may correctly select the desired drive.

Ifyou study the comments in the source code, you will easily understand

what is taking place, [t rum through ii loop tosel pointers either lo the 'oil'

or the'on'icons or a zero pointer ifthe drive is not being used at all.

Now, when GEOS draws the dialogue box and looks at these lour tables

that are pointed at. it will also draw the icons that are pointed at. that is,'if

any icons are pointed at. This is how we can tell GEOS not to draw an icon.

After all. we wouldn't want an icon representing a drive that wasn't there.

(lex! continua mi pogt 41)

Dialog Box Source Code Listing

;this is the main in; routine that can be

;called from iiitthln an application, tt mill

[return with rfJl. holding a

;if the user selected a file

.,;!mi paint to the selectet

SelectFite:

3S

LoadB ii.iiiii'iin: fit . u

Idx #B

10$

Ida it i.nl l.ilili' :;,::

sta rBL

Ida iconHTable-8,x

sta rBH

Ida il, ■!.■! in - : :.

beq 3BJ

epH curDriue

bne 20S

Ida onlTable-8,n

sta rlL

Ida onHTable-8,H

sta rill

bra 40$

2BS

Ida offlTable-8,n

sta ml

Ida oTfHTable-8,H

sta rill

bra 40$

30$

loatlilJ rl,#B

4BS

Irli] #8

Ida rlL

sta (ra),y

iny

IdarlH

sta IrOl.u

Inn

cpK #12

bne IBS

LoadB r?l,#7

Loadtll r'>.' ri.iiui'lHilli'r

LoadUJ rlB,«B

1 ti.nllji 1 ij. Mill 1IM1

jsr DqDIijBoh

Ida rOL

emp #2B

beq 5S

emp #0PEN

beq 80S

emp aCHNCEL

bne 5$

88$

rts

ualue ot "OPEN

and r'j mill

filename.

;begin uiith no filename.

;setup 1 ii to point to

;an icon table

;is this drlue in use?

jbrancli If nnl.

;is it the current drlUB?

;branch if not.

;load ri willi a painter

;to an 'on' icon.

.Id.uI rl ujith a pointer

;to an 'off icon.

jlflfld i'i to (iniiii lo nothing.

;and place the pointer

;uihere it belongs.

;haue we dnne 8-11 yet?

;branch until so.

;list application data files.

;point to a buffer for the filename.

;list all data files.

;poinl In the main UB table.

;and giue the job lo GEOS.

;did Hie user click on

;a driue icon?

;branch if so to restart.

;hoLU about the OPEN Icon?

;branch if so.

;houj about the CF1NCEL icon?

;branchit not. Illhal else mas (here?

;the catling routine can now

;also check rBL and r5 still

ipoints at nameBuffer.
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name Buffer:

.black 17

;lhese tables merely aid In setting up the

;pointers far the dialog lion.

itonLTable:

.byte fBDriueTable,|BDriueTable

.hylo [CDnueTable.lDDriueTable

IconllTable:

.bijte lFIDriueTable,]BDriueTable

.byte ICDnueTablG.lonriuGTable

anLTable:

.iHjic iDnRlconJOnBlcon

.byte lunClcon.IOnDlcon

onllTahlc:

.byte Itinnicon.lDnBlcon

.byte lUnl I: ii.i ;ijn.i| . ni,

offLTable:

.byte [Offflicon,lQffBlcon

.byte [OffClcon.IOffDIcon

offKTable:

.byte lDlfHlcon,]OffBlcon

.byte iDffClcon.lOffnicon

;this is the main dialogue box table.

DDTHblBi

.byte [)EF_DB_POS | 1

.byte OPEN

.byte DBI_K_2

.byte DBI_V_0

.byte CHNCEL

.byte BBI_H_2

.byte DBI_Y_2

.byte mil.! nil \\

.byte 4

.byte 4

.byte DBUSRICON

.byte BBI_H_2

.byte 11BI_V_0*2B

.mord RDriueTable

.byte DBUSH1CGN

• byte BBI_H_2+3

.byte DBI_V_B*ZB

.mord BOriueTable

.byte BBUSBICDN

.byte BBI_H_Z

.byte BBI_V_B+4B

.ujord CDriueTable

.byte BBUSRICBN

.byte BBI_H_2.3

.word OBriueTable

.byte B

;these are tables that are pointed at by the

;user icons from the main OB table. The first

. luui-ci ualue In these tables gets changed mlien

;the BB routine is called.

RDriueTable:

.word Offfllcon

.byte B,0

.byte 2,16

.word iconBBriue

BOriueTable:

.word OffBlcon

.byte 8,B

.byte 2,1 G

.word iconBDriue

CDriueTable:

.mord BffClcon

.byte 0,0

.byte 2,1 6

.urord IconCUnue

DDriueTable:

.mord BflDlcon

.byte (Ml

.byte 2,16

.ujord IcortDBriue

ithesc are the routines that are called

;when the user clicks on one of the

;driue icons.

IconBDhue:

Ida #8

.byte S2c

IconBDriue:

Ida "9

.byte S2c

IconCDrius:

Ida #10

.byte S2c

iconDDriue:

Ida #11

jsr SetDeuice

jsrOpenDisk

LoadB sysl)Hnata,#2B

jmp RstrFrmDialog
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;triese are the photo scraps that are to be

;userJ for the driue icons. See the body of

;the article far instructions on how to

;create these icons.

OnHI con:

R

nmilcon:

Onlilcon:

B
rmmcon:

OnClcon:

tmcicon:

DnDlton:

D

OffOlcon:

tfthe drive isn'tavailable, make the firsttwobytesin thetableequal to zero

and GEOS "ill ignore it.

Xow that the dialogue box is ready for GEOS to draw, the GEOS routine

DoDialogBox will take it from here. GEOS is now in control nntil the user

clicks on an Icon. Ifeither theOPEN or CANClil, icons are clicked on, GEOS

will close the dialogue box and restore the screen. If one of the drive icons

are clicked on, the appropriate routineas listed in one ofllie lour icon tables

wffl.be called. And as you can see in the listing, they each end up going into

the same routine in our case. All wo are interested in here is to know which

icon wasclicked on and to open thatparticular drive. For instance, ifdrive

Ais clicked on, the routine IconADrive is called and drive A will be opened.

At the end ofthe routine, the GEOS routine RstrFromDialog gels called to

exit the dialogue box. (fthe routine ended with an rts, it would return

control hi ilic dialogue box. In our case, we want to exit llie DB and then

restart it SO that GEOS will redraw the drive icons showing the new drive

selection and also to bring up a new directory listing.

So. when control returns Iroin the dialogue box. in SclectFile. the value

in rOLis checked. If'it contains either#OPEN oriCANCEL, we know that

one ofthe system icons was clicked on and we will end the routine. In our

example, this is the only way that SelectFile will end. Either the user selects

a file or cancels the request. The routine thai calls SelectFile can also check

the value at rUL since it is not being altered yet and act accordingly, ifone

ofthe drive icons was clicked on, rOL will contain a#2()insk-ad because this

is whai was loaded into sysDilDala when the routine IconADrive was

called. We could actuallyuseanyvalue greater than 10here.RstrFromDialog

will transfer the value from sysDBData into rill, when closing the DB. You

will also notice ihat IconADrive opened the desired disk for us. No error

checking is done on the disk since none is needed. Ifthere is no disk in llie

drive, the user will simply see an empty file listing and will likely select a

different drive.

Whenever your program needs to have die user select a file from one of

the drives, you merely check rOLtosee ifit contains#OPEN, Ifso, then you

should have a valid filename pointed at by r5. Ifsomething went wrong in

the selection, rSmighi point toazerobyte. Treat this the same as ifthe user

clicked on CANCEL since a valid filename has not been selected yet.

Ready For The Test

Type in the source from the listinghere and create a dummy application to

le.sl it our. The following routine will do just nicely:

Dummiinpplication:

MoueG cirrDriuB,loadDriue

jsr SelectFile

Ida r 11.11J111111f■

jsr SelDcuice

jmp tnlerOesktop

loadDriue:

.block I

II everything went OK, you can click on your new application from the

Desktop and you will be presented with a dialogue box and a list of files.

You now have a good starting point for a file requester. By now, you

shouldhavefigaredoutthatyou could expand on this and include additional

features such as die name ofllie disk thai is in the current drive, or possibly

another DB that would pop up when an error occurs, ifyou make the Dli

larger, you could add a few more icons to control other functions.
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Jim Qa

SCREEN I/O TECHNIQUES: PART 2

In this installment of BASIC Instincts well use Commodore BASIC v'l to

create two new user interface subroutines. First we'll create a Lightbar

subroutine which makes navigating menus easier. Then we'll create a

Custom Cursor subroutine which gives us precise control of the cursor

(unlike the cursor we used in Part E). With thesenew subroutines we'll be

able to make our BASIC programs even more user friendly. Lei's jjei to

work!

Lightbar

Whatifymi hadalistofoptions such as: enterdata, cleardata, retrieve<iata,

orquitprogram?Howin BASIC would you ask the user? Using some ofthe

skills we learned from Part I, we mighl code ii tike:

100 PRINT"(E)NTER DATA'

105 PRINT"(C)LEAR DATA*

110 PRINT"(R)ETRIEVE DATA"

115 PRINT'(Q)UIT PROGRAM"

120 GET XS:1F X2 = "" THEN 120

125 IF X$="E" THEM enLer data

130 IF X$="C" THEN clear the data

135 IF x$="K" THEN recrieve the data

140 TF XSo'Q" THEN 120

145 END

With the above code, theusermust type the first letterofthe optionin order

lo move on. II t lie program go I ;i character ildidnol recognize, It would go

grab another one. Wouidn'l ii be neat il we could prini the lisi of options,

highlightthefirstoption, let theusermovethehighlight upordown thelist

with the cursor keys, and have the return key select the highlighted option?

This way the user would only have to use the cursor and return keys

navigate through our menus. Hence, making our program easier to use.

This method ofmenu navigation is known as a Lightbar system.

The heart ofour Ughtbar subroutine lies with the following code:

Xl=40*(XR*XD-lJ+XC+55296

FOR XI=0 TO XW-1

POKE Xl+XI.XH

NEXT

equals (XR+XD-1). Since screen memory is organized as one big row of

columns, we multiply the number ofrows(XR+.XD-l) by forty (thenumber

ofcoiumnsperrow)andaddXCtogel the exact position ofthe highlighted

option. Then we add 55,296 which is the start of the Color Memory Map.

Ifwe wanted lo point to the character value instead ol its color, we would

add 1 ,l)2'l which points to the start ofScreen Memory Map. The- Color and

Screen Memory Maps can be found in your Commodore manual. The FOR

loop POKE'S the highlight color to the Color Memory Map and highlights

the current option. XW is the width ofthe menu in characters. For more

information, review the Lightbar example in the listing. Remember lo use

Screen Color Codes lor XT (text color) and XII (highlight color).

Screen Color Codes

BLACK

WHITE

RED

CYAN

PURPLE

GREEN

BLUE

YELLOW

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

ORANGE

BROWN

L RED

D. GRAY

M. GRAY

L. GREEN

L. BLUE

L. GRAY

8

9

1(1

11

12

13

14

LS

Custom Cursor

There are limes when BASIC'S cursor just won't do. For example in the

Input String subroutine from Part I, have you ever noticed how the cursor

occasionally leaves a reverse space after it's turned nfl? While this doesn't

hurt anything, it does look strange and may disBnet theuser. To .solve this

irregularity we could use a Custom Cursor.

To create a Custom Cursor we use the same technique as above for

manipulatingmemorydirectly. Except thistime,we use theScreenMemory

Map: the map which containsthevalueofeach characteron thescreen.You

will notice [hat the calculation of XI is almost the same The only major

dlffoencEbthatweaddLj324(insteadof55,296)to on r location calculation

which is the start ofthe Screen Memory Map. There is one more trick we

use. Examine the following code.

IF X2>255 THEN X2=X2-256

POKE XI,X2

In the first line we calculate XI. XI is the memory location which contains

the color oi the first character ofthe highlighted option. XR (row) and XC

(column) point to the upper left hand corner of the Lightbar menu. XD

(option) is the currently highlighted option; where the first option equals In the first line, we set X2 equal to the value ofthe original characler located

one, the second two, the third three, and so on. So the actual row number at XI (which we calculated earlier). In the nexi two lines we reverse the
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character by adding 12N to X2. being eareflil to keep the values between 0

and 255. And finally, we POKE the reverse character value X2 to the Screen

Memory Map. By doing this we have reversed the character a! XI. The

Custom Cursor routine uses this method for flashing the cursor. Please

review the example included in I his issue's program listing.

The Subroutines

The type-in program includes the two following subroutines;

ENABLE I.1GHTBAR (SUB) - Controls user interaction with a

Lighthar menu

SI IOW CUSTOM CURSOR (SUB) - Displays a Custom Cursor until user

types a key

At the top of the program is a sample eall for each subroutine. The

subroutines are written for readability, not speed. You will find ilia! they

arc well documented and easy to read. You are fret' louse these subroutines

in your own programs (commercial iiicliidedl.

Notes

As you type in this issue's program, lake it one section at a lime. Try to get

a general idea of what the section is trying to accomplish. See if you can

follow how the senion is using its variables. Ifyou see an unfamiliar BASIC

Statement, lake a quick look at it in your BASIC manual. Ifyou are still

confused, move on lo the next section; oflen times the next section helps

explain the previous one. Above all. don't forget lo BACKUP your work

frequently.

Entering The Program

Before entering this issue's program, load and run the CHK-i.lST utility

(located elsewhere in this issue). CIIK-I.IST insures that you enter the

program correctly the lirsl lime. Also, remember to SAVK the program

before you attempt to RUN it. It never hurts to be safe,

INPUT2.BAS

50(30

6DC2

C67C

051D

0E6B

2D24

92AD

1315

58DC

C243

6D2D

21A0

56B0

08F0

83A7

7154

7834

5079

8453

100 REM

105 REM COMMODORE WORLD MAGAZINE

110 BEM BASIC INSTINCTS W/GENE BARKER

115 REM SCREEN I/O TECHNIQUES PART II

120 REM

125 REM (CU995 CREATIVE MICRO DESIGNS

130 REM

135 REM-

140 REM ENABLE LICHTBAR (SUB) EXAMPLE

145 REM

US POKE 53280,11:POKE 532B1,0

150 PRINT"{CLEAR/HOME){CRSR DN)(CRSR RT)

(WHT)LIGHTBAR EXAMPLE"

152 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(CRSR RT}(RVE ONJENTE

R DATA(5 SPACES}"

154 PRINT"{CRSR RTHRVS ONJCLEAR DATA15

SPACES}"

156 PRINT" {CRSR RTHRVS ONJRETRIEVE DATA

(2 SPACES}'

158 PRINT"(CRSR RT)(RVS 0N1QUIT PROGRAM!

3 SPACES}11

162 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CRSR RT}SELECT OPTIO

N USING THE CURSOR KEYS,"

164 PRINT"{CRSR RT)THEN PRESS [RETURN]"

166 PRINT" (CRSR DNHCRSR RT)((BACK ARROW

INPUT2 .BAS (cantj

4EE2

1D33

8 30F

5291

2D04

4936

4572

2E9F

BBD9

1624

59EF

1B3D

C0E0

7316

B22D

9AA5

DA71

2D7E

7E01

57E7

B198

541B

1C11

588A

CFD2

3AAF

4FEF

D6AD

D794

9339

4FEF

EAF1

A9DE

D699

1C11

CEE8

DCEA

DE7 6

41C3

1C11

AB57

."■A !C

BCD1

1E7B

F959

3D5A

17FF

E19A

7DCD

B1B9

F4A2

4C32

B89F

B2AA

9DA6

B4F8

29AE

A70B

79AF

BF54

F6E6

>) TO A30RT-

200 XR=3:XC=1:XW=15:XN=4:XT=1:XH=5:XD=1

202 GOSUB 10600

204 PRINT" (CRSR DNHCRSR RT) YOU SELECTED

OPTION:"XO

300 REM-

305 REM CUSTOM CURSOR (SUB) EXAMPLE

310 REM-

315 PRINT

320 PRINT"(CMDR A)(10 SHFT *}<CMDR R}(SH

FT *)(CMDR S}"

322 PRINT"fSHFT -}(CYAN}ABCDEFGHIJ(WHTH

SHFT -) {SHFT -) CUSTOM CURSOR EXAMPLE"

324 PRINT"(SHFT -}■ {LGRMJKLMNOPQRST (WHT) £

CMDR QHSHFT MfCMDR X) "

326 PRINT" (SHFT -}<YEL)UZWXYZ1234(WHTMS

HFT -}"

328 PRINT"(CMDR Z}{10 SHFT *}{CMDR X}"

330 PRINT" (CRSR DNHCRSR RTJUSE CURSOR K

EYS TO SELECT CHARACTER"

331 PRINT" (CRSR RT) PRESS [RETITRNJ TO HIG

HLIGHT"

332 PRINT'fCRSR RT)((BACK ARROW)) TO ABO

RT"

334 XH=16:XC=1:XB=15

336 P=(XR*40]+XC+11+1024

338 POKE P, PEEK( {XRM0) +XC + 1024)

340 GOSUB 10900

342 IF XXSo"{CRSR RT) " THEN 350

344

346

348

350 IF XXS<>"{CRSR DN}" THEN 358

352

354

356

358 IF XX$o"{CRSR L}" THEN 366

360

362

364

366 IF XX$o"{CRSR UP)" THEN 374

368

370

372

376

378

380

382

XC=XC+1

IF XC>10 THEN XC=1

GOTO 3 38

XR=XR+1

IF XR>18 THEN

GOTO 3 38

XC=XC-1

IF XC<1 THEN XC=10

GOTO 33 8

XR=XR-1

IF XR<16 THEN XR=18

GOTO 338

374 IF XX$oCHK$(13) THEN 384

H=X3+128

IF H>255 THEN H=H-256

POKE XI,H

GOTO 3 38

384 IF XXSo'MBACK ARROW}"THEN 340

386 : PRINT"(CRSR DN}(CRSR RTJEND OF EXA

MPLES."

388 : END

10600 REM

10605 REM ENABLE LIGHTBAR (SUB)

10610 REM

10615 REM GIVEN

10620 REM

CURSOR ROW POSITION

(0-24)

CURSOR COLUMN POSITION

(0-39)

WIDTH OF EACH MENU ITEM

IN CH'S

# OF ITEMS IN THE MENU

TEXT COLOR OF MENU

HIGHLIGHT COLOR OF MENU

DEFAULT ITEM SELECTION

(1 TO XL)

10622 REM XR

10625 REM

10627 REM XC

10630 REM

10635 REM XW

10640 REM

10645 REM XN

10650 REM XT

10655 REM XH

10660 REM XD

10665 REM

10670 REM

1E675 REM RETURNS XO - ITEM SELECTED
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20F7

9F68

43D9

8495

3C0D

686A

27AA

E53D

8173

5A71

2E9C

27AA

7F34

AF50

4C96

C306

B710

73A5

37C0

D5F3

B263

CAEA

FE4V

F6DE

F2E7

6107

8E61

E48C

2F18

CE1A

F-386

C59C

579B

D325

F795

AAA9

CF06

C0E4

50A5

9114

2AAE

B6C3

79D9

9A3E

B2F5

7A38

2 5FA

E59B

E1A5

4230

500 F

DA6B

3E57

9860

744F

553R

F506

5E02

09BD

32CD

BDCffl

519E

D8C1

FB60

199C

EC16

10680

10685

10690

10695

10702

1070b

10710

10715

10720

10725

10730

10750

10755

10760

10762

10764

i"A

10766

10768

10770

10772

10774

10776

10778

10780

10782

10784

10786

10788

107 90

10792

107 9-i

10796

10798

10800

10802

10905

10910

10915

10920

1092b

10930

10935

10940

10945

10950

10955

10960

10965

10970

10975

1 (Tl^Sffl-I- f L> <-)/>

11000

11005

11013

11015

11020

11025

11030

11035

11040

11045

11050

11055

11060

11065

11070

REM

REM

REM

REM-

REM-

KEK

REM-

INPUT2.BAS luiiil.)

NOTE: IF XO<0 THEN NO ITEM

WAS SELECTED

HIGHLIGHT CURRENT SELECTION

Xl=4@MXR+XD-l)+XC+55296

FOR XI=0 TO XW-l

: POKE Xl+XIrXH

NEXT

REM-

REM

REM-

GET

IF

IF

IF

IF

UPM-

REH

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM-

REM-

REM

REM-

INPUT LOOP

XXS:IF XX5="" THEN 10762

XX$<>"(BACK ARROW)" THEM 1077

X0= -1

RETURN

XXSoCHRS (131 THEN 10776

XO=XD

:■; TURM

XXSoMCRSR DN}" THEN 10790

FOR XI=0 TO XW-1

POKE X1+XI,XT

NEXT

XD=XD+1

IF XD>XN THEN XD=1

GOTO 10700

XXS«"{CRSR UP}" THEN 10762

FOR XI=0 TO XW-l

POKE Xl+XI.XT

NEXT

XD=XD-1

IF XD<1 THEN XD=XN

GOTC 107 00

SHOW CUSTOM CURSOR (SUE)

GIVEN

XR - CURSOR ROW POSITION

(0-24]

XC - CURSOR COLUMN POSITION

(0-391

XB - BLINK RATE (1-50) FAST

TO SLOW

RETURNS

XXS - ASCII VALUE OF THE LAST

KEY PRESSED

CALCULATE AND SHOW CUST CRSR

X1=(XR-40|+XC+1024

X2=PEEK(X11:X3=X2

X2=X2^128

IF X2>255 THEN X2=X2-256

POKE

FOR

XI, X2

XI=1 TO XB

: GET XXS

: IF

NEXT

XX$<>"" THEN X1=XB

IF XX$='- THEN 11025

POKE XI, X3

RETURN

IE X P A N D

Y O U R S Y S T IE
3 SLOT CARTRIDGE PORT EXPANDERS

The EX2+1 and EX3 Cartridge Port Expanders bring new

expandability to you Commodore 64 or 128. Combine the

use of compatible cartridges. Disable cartridges not in use.

Change the address your computer finds a cartridge at.

Avoid the constant changing of cartridges that puts extra

wear on your cartridge port. The EX3 offers 3 vertical

expansion slots, while the EX2+1 provides 2 vertical slots

and 1 horizontal slot. Both units offer 7 switchable signals

per slot, address mapping on slot 2, and a reset button.

$29.95 $39.95

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box 646, Easl Longmeadow MA 01028

Always SAVE your work before trying to RUN it.

Refurbished Units & Repair Service !
C-64 Rafurb. wiih P/S [Nti books or TV cable} S 59.95

C-64 Refufb. without P/S Wo books or TV coble) 49.95

1541 Rofurb. with cord & ser cstilo (No book or di9ks)69.95

Monitor Cahlo, 5-pin DIN to RCA jacks 5.95

Sorial Cable, 6-pin DIN, 6' 9.95

Serial Cable, 6-pin DIN, 10' 11.95

Commodore Power Supplv for C-64 (used) 10.00

Power Cord for 1541 4.95

Powor Supply for 1541-11 32.50

Ribbons: 1525 12.45

MPS 801 7.95

MPS 802/ 1526 7.95

MPS 803 6.95

MPS 1230 18.95

Service: Wo will repair or replace:
C-64 (not including P/S) $ 40.00

1541 S 50.00

Solid compulur or disk drivo ivitli namo,

address, phono H, & doncribo problem.

Repair or replacement is shipped UPS.

(PlHuse romovB any no n-Commodore upgiados]

TO ORDER: Send check or money ordar for the total of your order

plus S8.00 shipping (Poraonal chocks take 2 wooks to clear). For

COD orders, udd S5.00. Wo currently do not accept credit cords.

We reserve the Tight to refuse service itams which have been

stullod with bad parts or are olharwise unrepairable.

Unique Services {413)496-9275
68 Velma Avenue, Pittsfield, MA 01201

All items subject to availability. Piicaa subjoct to changs withou! notice.

Commodore Repairs

Since 1979

90 Day Wofinnty

on all repairs

and refurbished Items.
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How to Type In Program Listings Appearing in

Commodore World

While Commodore World currently doesn't make ii n habit ofpublishing

type-In programs, a number ofoar columns do require entering sample

routines. For (his purpose, we have created GW CHK-LIST utility for the

Commodore 64 and 128. This utility uses a 16-bit CRC checksum method

lo verify that you have correctly entered each program line, and that each

of the characters in ihe program lines are in the correct order.

You'll notice thai program listings appear with a column ol values to the

left ofthe program lines. These values arc the CHK-LIST values and are not

to be entered as part Dfthe program. A similar set of values arc* generated

by the CHK-LIST utility to allow you to verify thai everything has been

entered correctly.

Bnter the O IK-LIST program from BASIC. You can use either a C-64 or

a C-I28 computer, ifyou useaC-128, itran beineither84 or 128 mode. Be

sure to entereach line carefullyto avoid mistakes—uniil you actually have

Cl IK-LIST working, finding error.s in program entry won't lie easy. After

you have finished entering the program, be sure to SAVE a copy to disk

beforeyou attempt to RUN it, just in case. Ifyou aren't familiar with how to

save a program to disk, you can use Ihe following command:

SAVTCI IK-LIST.8

CHK-LIST

A454

6E2F

E350

AD20

3316

07 F0

578A

0679

8D92

E7FE

B2AE

CD50

C9CD

2058

EA9C

6C15

E70E

6795

F80F

9735

0734

D99D

AC30

10 F=ABS (PEEK (65533) =255) :M=49152 i IFFTfiE

NM=4864

12 C=0:PRINT-{CLR/HOME}WORKING";

20 READD:IFD=-256THEN40

30 C=C+D:IFD<0ANDF=0THEN20

31 IFD<0THEND=0-D:M=M-1

32 POKEM,D:M=M+1:PRINT".";:GOTO20

40 PRINT:READCK:IFC<>CKTHENPRINT"ERROR I

N DATA STATEMENTS!":END

50 PRINT-DONE.":END

60 :

49152 DATA 165,43,-45,133,251,165,44,-46

,133,252

49160 DATA 169,0,141,36,193,-20,169,147,

32

4916a DATA 210,255,32,194,192,-19,160,0,

140

49176 DATA 37,193,-20,177,251,133,253,20

8,3

49184 DATA 238,37,193,-20,200,177,251,13

3,254

49192 DATA 208,3,238,37,193,-20,173,37,1

93, -20

49200 DATA 201,2,208,1,96,200,177,251

4920E DATA 170,200,177,251,32,205,-50,18

9,-142,169

49216 DATA 6,133,211,-236,169,61,32,210,

255

49224 DATA 169,32,32,210,255,160,2,177

49232 DATA 251,32,213,192,-19,200,177,25

1,32

49240 DATA 213,192,-19,200,177,251,240,6

,32

49248 DATA 213,192,-19,76,90,192,-19,173

,191,192,-19

49256 DATA 32,167,192,-19,173,190,192,-1

9,32,167

To use OIK-LIST, load it inloyour computer antitype RUN. Make sure that

any program you are currently working on is saved first, or start (II K-1.IST

before you begin typing in a new program. After you have CHK-LIST in

memoryandrunning, type NEW. You may now either load or begin typing

the program you wish to have CHK-LIST check on. Whenever you want to

check your program, type in the appropriale SYS command given below:

C-640rC-128in64mode:

C-128in 128 mode:

SYS49152

SYS4864

Note that when typing in listings, some special characters will appear in

braces. For example, (CLR/HOME)means that you should enter the Clear

key. which is done by holding down the SI IIFT key while you press ihe

HOMEkey. Other limesyou may see a number ahead ofthe key name, such

as{3SPACES)at {5CRSRL|. This meansyou should press the-key indicated

the numberoftimesshown. Mostspecial keys areeasy to identify, since the

textshownwillgenerallymatchthetextonthekey. Exceptions art'the space

bar (SPACE), and cursor keys which include directions (iCRSR IW], ICRSR

DN},{CRSRLland{CRSRRT}).Besure tousethecorrectkeycombinations

for color keys, such as <CTRL><2> for IVVi IT}.

B343

DF3A

A6E2

936E

8C3A

EB74

6095

A001

FAA2

EBFD

£907

EBEA

A7D7

6040

D24B

D52F

DCA6

6032

37C5

9A2A

AC90

FE71

017E

,253

49272
c
o

4 9280

,240,

49288

,-20

49296

32

49304

49312

72

49320

9,104

49328

89

49336

49344

49352

2,-19

49360

49368

,192,

49376

DATA

DATA

DATA

3

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

,169

DATA

DATA

-19

DATA

-19,144

49384

,-19,

49392

7, 191

4 9400

8,215

49408

49416

49424

49432

49440

DATA

141

DATA

, 192,

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CHK-LIST (contj

192,-19,169,13,32,210,3 5b,165

133,251,165,254,133,252,2 38,3

193,-20,173,36,193,-20,201,20

76,18,192,-19,162,0,189,1,193

240.6,32,210,2 55,232,208,245,

22 8,255,201,13,208,249,32

22 8,25 5,208,2 51,75,8,192,-19,

106,106,106,106,3 2,180,192,-1

32,1S0,192,-19,96,41,15,170,1

20,193,-20,32.210,255,96,0,0

0,0,169,0,141,190,192,-19,141

191,192,-19,169,33,141,192,19

16,141,193,192,-19,96,162,fi,7

41, 127,77,191,192,-19,141,191

24,14,190,192,-19,46,191,192,

18,173,192,192,-19,77,190,192

190,192,-19,173,193,19?,-19,7

-19

i41,191,192,-19,104,10,202,20

96,13,80,82,69,83,83,32

60,82,69,84,85,82,78,62

13,13,13,0,48,49,50,51

52,53,54,55,56,57,65,66

67,68,69,70,0,0,-256,37944
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Hard Tips
RAMIFICATIONS: RAMLINK PASS-THROUGH

PORT MODIFICATION

kj. MgaU fydloioA S %auif Goiton

DISCLAIMER: Information in this column is

presented for education purposes only. In no

eventwillCommodore World orCreative Micro

Designs. Inc. be liable lot any direct, indirect

or consequential damages resulting from the

use or misuse of this information.

Since CMD's KAMI.ink was designed lo allow

cither a Commodore REU or a GEQRAM to be

instaUedin theRAM Port, and because these two

devices use different I/O pages, it was necessary

to disable those I/O pages on the Pass-Thru port

whenever DIRECT access to the 14AM Port was

selected to ensure against memory conflicts.

Unfbrtunealely, this means that vou can't use a

Switt Link in the Pass-Thruportwhflemairrtaining

direct access to an REU in the RAM Port.

The modifications in the picture.1; below show

how you can maintain operation of the $DExx

I/O space on the Pass-Thru port while using a

Commodore REU in the RAM Port in DIRECT

mode. In layterms, thatmeansyoucartdownload
toyour REU directly while uslnga SwiftLink and

KAMI.ink together. The 'down side' is thai your

RAMl.iuk will no longer he compatible with :\

GEORAM, IJBGRam. or RAMHrive.

To perform the modifications, you'll need a

soldering iron, some solder, a Utility knife, wire

strippers.and some hookupwire(preferablysolid

wire-wrap type).

Since there are two versions ofRAM Link, two

sets ofinM ructions are gi veil. The revision number

on the bottom of KAMI.ink determines the

version; revfeionsbeginning with a"2" are version

2. You'll have to disassemble your RAMI.ink and

remove the main circuit board, since the

modifications are done on the back ofthat board

in the lower left quarter. .Simply make the trace

cuts shown in Detail 1. then install the jumper

wires shown in Detail 1 and 2. Now reassemble

yourRAMUnk.TheDIRECT.switch will nolonger

disable a SwiftLink (set for the factory default).

I (you don't have the necessary skills to perform

the modifications, CMD can supply a simple

replacement chip (P/N: RLDIRF.CT) thai does

the sametrickfor$15.00 plusshipping.This chip

will only work ifyour KAMI.ink is a version 2, or

Revision I (version 1).

1. Cut these two traces,

then

2. Attach the two |umper

wires.

RAMLink Version 1 Modifications ffl

1. Cut tnese two traces.

then

2 Attach trie two jumper

wires.

RAMLink Version 2 Modifications
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Peripheral Vision

THE DIRECT APPROACH TO RELATIVE FILES

We're about Id explore the wonderful world of

relative files, They are marvelous, in thai they

aUowyoutogo directly to anypart ofthe file and

read or write there. They are dangerous, In thai

they need to be handled with extreme ore, or

they will not work and may d;i mage other files on

your disk.

How They Work.

Conventional flics—PRG (program). SEQ

(sequential),and USR(user) types—are all set up

in the same way (.see figure I). The disk directory

tells you where the first block ofthe file tan be

found. From then on. each block in the 151c

"chains"tothenextone.That'san efficient wayto

organize a file. Bui ifyou wanted to look ;ii data

in, say, block 10, the only way to get there is to

wade through the first nine blocks. And when

you're handling data in this type offile, the only

way you can change the file is to copy the whole

thing over to a new file.

Relative files—type REL—have a different

.setup (see figure 2). The directory ;ilso points at

"side sectors", which act as an index to the data

blocks ol a file.

When we create a relative file, we define how

largeeachrecordwill be.You don'thave to use all

the space that is allocated for a record, but you

C3nnO1 go over the allotted size.

The diskdrive does a fair amount ofarithmetic

when you ask it to "position" to a selected record.

For example: suppose afile has beencreatedwith

a record length of30 characters, and you ask the

disk drive to position to record number 99. First,

the drive calculates how many characters from

the start of the file it must go: thus. SB times 30

gives 2940 bytes.There's no record nurnberzero,

so the drive subtracts 1 from the !)<) before

multiplying. Next, the drive knows that thereare

254 bytes ofdata within each block, so it divides

2940 by 254, giving 11 (lull blocks) with a

remainder of 146 (bytes within the block). The

drive now consults the side sector table to find

the trackand sector location ofblock.12; it fetches

that block and then goes to the 146th byte past

the header. Now it's rc;tdy lo read or write.

It'seven morecomplexthanthat. Sometimesa

recordMsacrosstwodifferentdatablocks. That's

called a "spanning" record, and the disk drive

knows how todeal with that, too. Butdon'l let me

scare you off, The drive lakes care ofthe details.

Let's Write Relative!

Format a Ircsh disk. We're about to create a

relative lilt1. Ifyou don't have a Commodore 128,

be sure that your computer has a "wedge"

program in place. We'll need lo;isk I lie disk what

it's doing several limes during this exercise, and

ihe ti'l needs a wedge to do this.

FingoingtolayoutsomeImportantrulesabout

relative files. You'll see these as we proceed. And

if you have a 128, I'll give you alternative

commands that you may use.

Creating The File.

We will create a relative file called TEST. H will

have a record length of 25 characters, which is

(ahem!) relatively small. We will do all this with

direct commands, although you could put the

same commands within a program.

To create a relative Die. we must follow these

Steps: open the tile: move lo a "minimum" record

number; write something; and finally, close the

file. There will seem lo be errors as we go ihrough

this operation, but they are expected and well

discuss them.

RULE 1

THE FIRST TIME A RELATIVE FILE IS USED, IT

MUST BE MADE BIG ENOUGH TO USE MORE

THAN ONE DATA BLOCK.

Why? Hecause the side sector won't be created

properly unless we have a minimum of two data

blocks. So let's do some arithmetic. We must

have more than 2f>4 characters ofdata (ihal'slhe

Size ofa data block): with a record size of25. this

menus ibat we must create a minimum ol 11

records in order to make sure the Hie is created

properly. We'll go for an even dozen.
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Directory Data file blocks

>.

"Conventional" files are arranged so that each data block links to the

next one. The directory locates the first block in the chain. Figure 1

Unless you're going to do the whole operation in Basic 7.0 (on the 128).

start by opening the command channel with:

OPEN IE,B,15

the relative lili1 with this command:

OPEN 1,3,2,"0:TEST,L,"+CHRSI2S!

(128 alternative: DOPENttl. "TEST.R-,L25)

This command selects logical (He number 1 for the tilt, drive 8, and

secondary address 2. Note the secondary address—we will be using it

again. The maximum size ofa record Is 254.

When you press RETURN, the disk light will turn on andstay on. That's

normal when you have a file in progress. Now we will instruct the drive to

position us at record number 12. ll will complain, of course, since at the

moment there is no such record.

PRINTS 15, "P"+CHRS(2) t-CHRS (12 )-t-CHRS (0) -CHRSU)

(128 alternative: RECORDU1 , ]?.)

You'll gel a flashing light on the drive; we'll deal with thai In a moment.

First, let's talk about the above command. We're not sending data to be

stored, so this command flows over the command channel. The command

is P, and we follow it wilh the secondary address oftheille (NOT I he logical

file number!). The next two bytes give the desired record number as low

byte/high byte. Whenyourrecordntunbergoes over255 the value mustbe

Split into two bytes: divide by 25ti. and the low byte (the first one) is the

remainder, with the high byte value as the quotient finally, that CHRSi I)

stuck on the end: that's the "position within the record". NEVER use any

value other than one here.

Now, about thai flashing light. Ask for the disk status with the wedge

command (usually just the'(/"'character). You'll see that the problem is

error number 50: record not present. We expect that: there is no record 12

until we make one. So let's do that

PRINT#1,CHRS(255);

We are writing a special character into record 12. As we do so. all the

missing records, 1 to 11, will be created.

RULE 2

ANY TIME YOU WRITE A NON-EXISTENT RECORD. YOU WILL CREATE IT

TOGETHER WITH ANY LOWEFI-NUMBERED NON-EXISTENT RECORDS.

That's a handy rule. Any time you wanl lo make a relative file bigger,just

move lo the highest desired record and write something.

RULE 3

EMPTY RECORDS CONTAIN A VALUE OF CHRS(255)

So now the file contains at least 12 empty records; that's more than one

Directory Data file blocks

Relative files have the same data block setup as

conventional files. But there's also one or more "Side

Sectors" that act as an index, allowing programs to go

to a specific part of the file. Figure 2
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block ofdata and it would be save tu close it. Uul let's fool around with the

various records ;i little, Erst. Well write a few items in various places.

PRINT#15, "P"-tCHRS(2) + CHRS (7)+CHR${0)

(128alternative: records! , 7)

PRINTS 1,'LUCKY!■;

PRINT* IS, "P"+CHR$(2)+CHRS(2)+CHR$(0)»CHRS (.1)

(128alternative: records 1,2)

PRINT*1,"DOUBLE";

PRINT#1,"OR NOTHING!"

Sometimes I end a PRINTSline with a semicolon—which means we don't

put a RETURN behind the data we write—and sometimes I don't. In (act,

ii doesn't matter niudi: later, we'll find thai INl'l1']^ will collect the record

with or without the RETURN,

The last item brings out an interesting point, When writing sequential

files, ending a PRINT* with a semicolon will allow us to continue the data

with the next PRINT*. Not so with relative liles. In the example above,

DOUBLE will be written to record 2, andORNOTfflNGI will be written to

record 3.

RULE 4

ONE PRINTS WILL WRITE EXACTLY ONE RELATIVE FILE RECORD—

NO MORE. NO LESS.

liut we can ]>ui multiple pieces of data within a record if we wish. Try the

fn I lowing.

"l-1" + CHRS(2)+CHR${9)+CHR$(0)+CHRS(l)

(128 alternative: REC0rd#1,9)

PRINTSI,'HOT-tCHRS(13)+"DOG!";

Rule -i says we will write exactly one record, number 9, with the above

command. The record will contain iwo items (fields), separated by a

RETURN character. We'll needlivolNI'UT#aimmands to read them boili.

Wrap It Up

We should dose this file sometime soon. Hut feel free to play around first.

You might try writing more records, or even writing over earlier data. Try

going a little beyond record 12: you might be surprised to find that we have

createdslightly morethan thetwelve records requested. Try expanding the

file ro a larger size: remember thai the trick is to position to a larger record

number (say. 30), and then writing something there.

And you're allowed to try breaking some of the rules. Our lest file has a

maximum record size of25 characters. Ifyou tried, for example, to write a

30-choracter string into record number 10. would the data slop over into

record 11? (The answer is NO, but you will gel an error message).

When you're finished, dose the iile with CLOSE 1. and the data will be

safely wrapped up.

Checking it Out

There are more rules to learn: we'll pick up on them next time. In the

meantime, you'd probably like to look al the Iile you have created.

Here's a program I hat will .show you whai 'sin the file. Ifyou look at ii

carefully, you will even detect some ofthe rules that will he introduced next

time around. One caution, though: before you write your world-beating

relative file program, wait for the next installment: there are a few pitfalls

I'd like to warn you about. V

Simple Relative File Viewer

Program Listing

100 OPEN 15,8,15

110 OPEN 1,8,2,-TEST"

120 R=l

13 0 PRIKT#15,'P"+CHR$(2)+CHR$(R)+CHR$[0)+

CHRS(l)

140 INPUT#15,E,E$

150 IF E>0 GOTO 300

160 H=0

170 J=0

160 INPUT*1,X$

190 IF ST=0 THEN M=l

200 PRINT "RECORD";R;

210 IF M=l THEN J=J+1:PRINT "FIELD";J;

220 IF X$=CHR$(255) THEN X$ = " <EMPTY> "

230 PRINT ":";X$

240 IF ST=0 GOTO 180

250 R=R+1

260 GOTO 130

300 CLOSE 1

310 PRINT "RECORD";R;"»STATUS:";ES

320 CLOSE 15

GEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

• Uses Standard Cable

Equipped with a female DB-25
cable connector to allow use ol
standard 'PC printer cables.

• Swltehable Pass-thru

Allows connection of printer and
other user port peripherals, such

as modems without conflict:;.

GEOCAHLE-II (6 It.) ONLY 529.00

GEOCABLE-il (15 It.) ONLV 534.00

Shipping- US $5.0O. Canada $7.00.

• Faster Output

Parallel printing offers up to a
40% increase In output speed.

• GEOS Drivers Included
Includes GEOS drivers plus

useful GEOS utilites like
MacAttack II. WrongtsWrite, and
GEOS CONVERT.

GeoCaWo il is compaiiuk) will GEOS, Perfect

Prfnt LO. ActiorvRoplay MK VI. Supsrbase,

Superscript. Paperclip III. and nil softwarethaft

?r port p. if,iiiiii priming

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O Box 646 Orders: 800-638-3263

Easl Longmeadow. MA0I028 Inlo- 413-525-0023/
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Carrier Detect
Manatee

CAN SEE YOUR HOME PACE FROM HERE.,.

What do l-lvis, the IRS, Monty Python and

Commodore computing have in common? The

Internet. Yes. Elms is on the Internet—not in

person, mind you. (well I've no! run into him

anyway) but there is a place where you can find

outinfennationaboutGracelandtoursandsueh.

No, this isn't going to be yet another boring

Internet article you might have read in other

magazines.Thisisgoitigtobesoinethingyoucan

enjoy and learn from, even il the iopic at first

glance might seem that way.

Mention llie Internet to some people and they

run in the oilier direction; they think of it as a

complex monster of data with weird te;ilures and

words thai seem to make no sense at all. And

some really don't, even when yon find out whal

they mean (come hack here—I'm just getting to

the good stuff!),

The key to the Internet is not what the

terminology "means" or stands for: the key is to

liudout what each feature does and howyou can

use it. Knowing that FTP stands for File Transfer

Protocol doesn't mean much, InU il you ihmk ol

it as a quick easy means of grabbing files to

download it doesn't seem as daunting. Other

Internet features are much the same way. Once

you know what you can do with them and how, il

really isn't that much dilferent from other

methods ofcommunication, and it's Taster.

There are two Internet lealures thai I've found

to be very satisfying to use, incredibly EASY, and

best of all. FUN'. A year or so ago. I wouldn't have

dreamed ol calling anything having to do with

the Internet I;UN. bill I do so now without

hesitation. Both features have things in common

so I'll describe them together.

First lets coverwhat you'll needtoaccess them.

You'll need your computer, ot course, and you'll

also need a modem and a term program which

offers ASCII (sometimes called "Standard")

emulation. ANSI and/or YT-I00 emulation can

also be used, and in some cases is preferred.

You'll need a method of accessing the Internet

such as through an online- service, some of the

larger Bulletin Board Systems, an account with a

university, or through some of the various

freenets. You should be familiar with the service

that you use, so you can find your way to the

Interne) services and go from there.

Onceyou access the Internetfrom your service

things change a bit, both in the commandsyou'll

use, and in the types ofthings you can access. So

be prepared—it's very much like opening the

door to a whole new world.

A Menu is a Menu is... a Gopher?

You say you like things easy'/ Ilon'l like messing

with weird commands that make no sense at all?

Then Gophering is for you. Gophering is simply

ameansofuioving through the Internet via simple

menu choices, much like when you call a regular

BBS and move to the files area to download files,

or when you use a menu program that lists

different programs to load and run. When you

use Gopher on the Internet, you move through

differentmenuoptions until you reach something

that in terests you. such as a file to download, or a

text file to read. You can also back-track through

the previous menus and make other choices.

Gophers begin by offering you a wide range of

categories, which depending on your choices,

narrow to specific items. When you load a menu

program on your computer, it already has the

information within the program on where to find

the each program listed as well as how the file

should be loaded. Internet Gophers operate in

the same manner. Gopher menus are set up in

advance by whoever it is thai creates gopher

menus, (presumably the place where the gopher

itself is located), and have the commands built

into them lor each selection offered. Some ot tile

commands can move you through cyberspace

and take you from one location to another

transparently and without any intervention on

your part.

Ok. son Copheris a menu that mwesyou through the

Internet But what practical use Is il?

Good question. Recently while writing an
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article, I wanted tomention aspetific author and

a couple ofthe books he's writ ten. Unfortunately,

I don't own any ofthe books from one ofhis two

different series, and I felt 1 should include both

series insteadofjustone. Wheretostart? I started

with the books I have, but ihev were older and

diiln'l mention the second scries. A comment in

one book mentioned thai the author attended

Cambridge University. Is was 3 AM so naturally

calling my local library to find out what I needed

wasoutofthe question. Gee, toobadtherearen't

all-night libraries like there are convenience

.stores. I thought. AHAIA light bulb went offin

my head—the Internet is open any time of llie

dayor night. I dialed in, found llic Internet C iopher

area and moved through a series ofmenu choices

toCambridgeUniversity,whereIlookedthrough

it's library catalogues for ihe author's name.

Within just a few minutes I louud my answer.

(For the curious, it was Douglas Adams' Dirk

Gently series). Other limes I've used Gophers lo

cheektheweather In Australiajust forgrins, and

have used it to find programs to download just as

easily as if I'd called a BUS.

The "Personal* Touch

While i ending mail in various Usenet newsgroups

recently, I've noticed that in the past few months,

ihe number of times I've read comments about

World Wide Web. WWW, or have seen what

appear lo be a different form ofEMail addressing

have been appearing everywhere, it seems. The

"addresses" look like:

h I ip://www.msen.com/~brain

Gee, I'll have lo check into ihe.se things one of

thesedays,Isaidto myseffandcontinuedreading.

A few days later, a fellow Commodore user lold

me. he had his own "Home Page" and 1 should

check it out. "What's a Home Page?", I asked. A

Home Page is a lot like using a Gopher but it's

more fun and can be more direct. In some cases

you might use a Gopher to begin yourjourney on

the World Wide Web. but once you start, things

change a bit. For instance, if you've been using

plain ASCII terminal emulation to move around,

once you start accessing World Wide Web (also

called WWW or W3), you may want to switch to

either ANSI or VT-100 emulation. Its .1 lot

prettier.

Butwhat'sWWWand what's aHomePagegotto do

with a?

If you've ever walched a TV news broadcast

discussing the Internet chances are you've seen

sotneonewithacomputermonitorshowingboth

lexl and pictures on the screen at the same lime.

This is what a WWW page looks like to most PC

or MAC users. Commodore users won'l see the

picture but will seethew ord [IMAGE] in brackets

instead. The lext will have numbers within

brackets near "key" words, or sometimes the

[IMAGE) will havea number in brackets nexl to

it. Ifyou select a number it takes you io another

area or gives you further information on the

subject. Ifyou select a number that happens to be

next to an [IMAGE] or a program filename, you

can download the program or image. If tlie image

is a Glf file, you can view it with a GIF viewer (see

the sidebar lor filenames) once you're off-line.

A I lome Page is a Web page ihat is set up by

eitheranindividualorabusiness. Imagine havins

a text file that anyone in the world can read, plus

having the ability to "link" or send people to

other places on ihe Internel lhal you find of

Interest or value. Add in the ability to display

graphics and/or have programs available lo

download and you can sec why ihe use ol World

Wide Web has grown exponentially in the last

few months. Businesses in particular have a lot to

gain from this type of formal. In a very broad

sense, il's a form ol advertising in which the

consumer comes to the advertising source for

information about a company or one of its

products, as opposed to television commercials

which are aimed at a broad range ol different

people. WWW isn't just for business use, many

Universities have found it to till a range of needs

and individuals whofeel they have something to

share with ihe world can also sel up their own

home pages.

Getting More Detailed...

Sounds great, bill what does this have to do with ihe

i veirdaddressa lik e:hUp://invwjnua.am/~hrain ?

Thesearecalledr/v'/j. which isan abbreviation

for "Uniform Resource Locators". HTTP Stands

for "I lyperTexl Transmission Protocol" which is

a type of text file ihat supports protocols to link

other documents or other locations lo the text

you see. The text after the twoslflshesfn a URL is

typically the address of the computer where the

dala or the sen ice is located, and farther slashes

after ibis can specify the porl to conned [0,01 ihe

names of specific lilts.

Does the Web have n Beginning Point?

There are a variety of ways lo begin surfing the

Inlernel using World Wide Web. liasiest is to use

Gopher and select a menu choice for WWW.

Another option is to telnet to a WWW page. If

telnel is an Option available to you. can also lake

advantage ofwhat's called a Lynx Web Browser.

There are also graphical-based forms of Web

Browsers, but they aren't currently available for

Commodore users, as they require .software on

yourcomputerloallowyou to useGUI (point and

dick .style) interfaces.

Lynx(notto be confused withtheCommodore

archiwrofthesame name) isa text based Browser

lhaiii.sesANSlorVT-100termiualenHilalions.il

lels you see Web pages with more color and

controls cursor movementswhich in some cases,

is how information is selected when using this

style of Web Browser. Once you've found a

method to get on WWW, you can look al Web

(Iff.MI.) pages, look at Gopher pages, download

files (ITP). and read newsgroups (USENET).

Accessing WWW

So How Did I Start Using WWW? To begin

learning about WorldWide Web, I started mth

my Internet provider. I was a bit perplexed to

discover that WWW was nol a choice 1 had

available. 1 knew 1 could find information about

theWeb by usingGopher.su I selected ihisand in

the first gopher menu World Wide Web was

listed as an Option. I breathed a sigh of reliefand

selected it.

1 was llieu given severa I choicesofWWW pages

lo go lo, along with an option to "access any

URL". Al the time I didnT really knowwhalaURL

was, but I liad an "address" that I'd been given to

check out so I guessed this would be the one to

choose if I had a specific place in mind and I was

right. 1 typed in ihe I'M. and.. I received an error

stalemenl lhal Ihe location I had chosen wasn't in

service. Great. I thought.

[ Hied another URL I'd been given and this

time I had found myself looking at Jim lirain's

home page (see the sidebar). From here, 1 selected

dilleient numbers and moved to other Websites,

then moved back lo Jim's page again by following

options thai were given at the bottom of the

screen. By sheerluck,Jim'spage includeda linkto

the first URL ihat 1 had tried and had been

unsuccessful with. To verify that my first

experience wasn't due to my own errors, I iried it

and had the same message returned to me. Since

I'd been able to move to oilier locations from

Jim's home page. I was reassured that Ihad typed

ihe information in correctly, bin for whatever

reasons this particular URL was unavailable. I

tried it a few days later and it workedjust fine.

1 needed more details about World Wide Web

for this article, and was able lo use the web itself

[otindtheinformalion I needed. There are a few

Usenet newsgroups devoted lo the subject oi

WWW, and where there's a newsgroup, ihere's

often a FAQ.(Frequentiy Asked Questions) file to

download. In ihe same place where I found the

WWW FAQ file. I found a text file which has

much of Ihe same information but in an easy lo
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read style, called "Enteringthe World-Wide Web: AGaidetoCyberspaee"

by Kevin I luglies. The lilt? is a bit dated (1993). but it conLaim a great deal

of useful information and a history of how WWW came to be. I highly

recommend It.

Wrap Up

As 1 mentioned earlier. I haven't personally run into Elvis on the Internet,

but my use of the Internet has changeda great deal ever since discovering

WorldWideWeb.WouldyoubelievetheIRShastaxformsavailable inGIF

tbnn.ll thai yon can simply download, print, fill out and mail in? Not all of

the lax forms in this format are permissible to use when maillngin yourtai

returns, and the accompanying text states as much, but several forms are.

Oilier places I found ofinterest to me included the web site for my travel

agent; a site which allows lillS Sysops space to advertise their bulletin

boards; and some offthe wall places such as Spider's Web, which had links

to a variety of sites such as Monty Python songs and skits as text files. I've

included ihel.'RL's you'll need to visit some of these sites in ihe sidebar, as

well as many Commodore-related ones.

Jim Br<i'"'3 Humo P.-i^o vinwod wilh a graphical WoD Browsor

There's no telling what you can find on the Internet using the World

Wide Web and Gopher. Whether you're looking for information for a

report, looking for businesses which cater to your interests, or want to find

the latest Commodore file or information, it's all there—in the web. Who

knows, you may even find Ehds!

V

Jim Brain's Homo Pnge mewed wilh a toil-based Web Biowsai

Etas the Woild Wldi Wob a relatively tew, I uroi'lchutusyouir you goi lure by nccidtM.

c go tack lo the Midi Home Pagp

Meet Jim Brain:

Ymt haw rosrlittimyliQTtie page I am glad you stopped by. Incase yoa don't Know. Ihavt a failed

waraber ol hobbies and interests So. I haw used WwVTs features to fry aiui gjoup Hiy interests into

rategorte*. Paiflon iff/ajnafcui attempt at this. asIamntwtocieaiingH'ntfLfiies.

You can choose m>i

■ii ]''-•■■)■■ •■ ■<■•' :■ {Tufl'JpLa ■ if Mi ]■! V< »H*)

i .1.1 in ,1 i .'li i's -|.'.- I LI- ■ - >

!-='- 'r.tiv. tijitonnatoitof all bndj on CBM computer^

*n>B PriP"""J"' - ." *t-*z '.n^itx* fit* tiw.down on this iiml}

ACM^'JIV: fTte test organization, [ iBsd (j belong, to >

Eran'jiagbgs.iJu^- Jrtp: (My Parents auto i '

(tot ihosfl Interested)
ii .*r-n,:j I

If you want to leant mere about tto Worid Wide W*b. I haire prcrafcd Unto to to Nitnial Center toi

Suptico^WADtlicsnonaJCSW WWW paws Tha willpronde yju Mtfh a *uy way to team nan
about lha WWW Ttoaiaft I u-JuUauggo^loEilQngatihfi ^'■V'A.Mpjiitff_gftBg-pn-'j|i.TiF Fcia
laiiitfliaigpotti^lsi^estlooJo^atttwtlr^^jij^i^^^ .Ypag* in*3rtiboft.Hie
follcjtii^ will provide mloimmoiionthelntonifi:

with HCSA Moaac and Ihe Jt-terwl

• ■ ■- ■' ■- - .

For More Tnfoiniation:

To requsit n

ttJhu
01 hndoat *£ sutua of pl-u? hkI emsil to

Agsln, thanta tor stoppirig by. Conir'raund Uiess parts agiin Hrmfftttno and say 1111.

IT* docujitt fit you as iciwlinft and att uifraTnatoB ccnainedtarpm art Copyit&bi (C) 1^94 by Biam

L-te lHrildMlU3A

WELCOHE TO:

JIH EEViIrVS CBH fi-PlT CCMP^TEP KO«R PAGE

Thia pfl^f Bhould hp.lp u^^ri u' Cotw^ixioi* 5'bit iUcMnen to qec the

infonMCSQn Lijoy riFid .julrkLy throyoh lt«J use ol Wor'.tt Wide Wsb, [

inttriri 'ii ...hi 'o ttin- pagn .ju vi^p p»nnlc*, foa now, I Stove included o

[ju-Ttwr a! tiiJnofl : writ* And naimflin lui CcshmmJoi* ujmh, an wull aa

Jiq^ ] inKn '.w othai

. -, - &it -.:■.-,. .■: -1 LnfoxiUtlon lice cthai authDEi

ini^r^ariLntijL Hateirial

You ir.ay Ljke

jr.forruititri

[FA01 Eton c

aic at 7hi- wealth o^ m-w and experienced user

itied in the [1] Frequently tekaA Queaijons List

:- ;u^ jio iTitfl[*i,ttfvl in running .my onv at the jruny Cb« *4 pn^i

prugtamu fnr thu vafioun [iLatfomn. bo ayrpi to glflncn rtt tlio

r2l Cojnu-F-F.iilo.torB,CHH F*0. fc°^ c^u UKRpJtT r.tfwoaroup a! the aim*

By --?.*: nay ■• itownloidino piogra-TB a:t y^jr E-incy, 1» but* tc thf*ci(

out -r.e FAO fo=" 1^1 CorD,3lnnria*.CBH .

It yuu art SEatthina fo: docTiEenta^icn. or. the c<K3odoi* incemal, Jiaw

co build oc E»^and the Corcmodcre computor or ;t& Fcclphecalad or juat

al dm ot Che operatinrj gyecp^i, mal^e nure jn.d look a".liaw lo m,"iki'

Trivia

i Ju you about your Coeonodoto i Eirh*nf, up by crying

Pictuiea or coraocdocs t(jiLipir.Er.L

if you flis ncarchir.rj itn ^ic^i^res oi yuji favcrittf Ccj^-odore

COmutaTliJ. please io^v a luci ac the itl CBK Snapshot Album .

[f^iher Cuir.1^.jdare World WjlIc 'rf*»b (WW> SitCS

Thi h iii Ijy '\Q irPfln" tliu only fOlwwlr.in -H-bil WWrf I'jjgu,

TSjl- I ■' J'^ttflhurgh CcM-anoJuzp Grrap imu online vmlaiib of ite

newa^cttrrr iir:^ rcotuiJ LnFomtidn avdildble on iln WKrt -iiCe. Also,

[nge dflHcrlbing ch*lr ^dcnvQis.

Far tjio-ifj who wish to il«ivi? into more tochtilcal arfcnrtF iJluasc check ou-L

[5] Hatlici HtaMn-lkeltamr.l "t page and

[10] Jcjfco Vftl-a'a paav. grnce Harfcg and JoaJo jth i^nown lor their

cochmcal rMp^itiae. fo; :r.;nrr-j-. mr. ur, :^p LUnix Dp4rijtlngi sysevn.

pleaTj" chxck out [11] fidn:<>. hMffTi'i NWh fliC*.

While not duvoted Lo cainmodnre rum, Chvfe's d inw LUUjuo of scull pi

\-~>~ Chcintophet Phillip*1 WW"J fil-*. [ui Ada= lx>rcntron ,

[15! Adiia^ Fcrte . 1161 Fcedri=>: Sacfcc-m - J17] Jouko

will^RHan , L20] Sean Pet* „ ar.d [Si] Svein Vngvur WillaGten

all luvi :iLiacclleneo'ja ridaits of ctir^-nodore ;ntn or. thai: own pagtfl,

EUErj uat uompet itcr" n nav^ Cuflscnodorf info, Take a 3uoli at the

[22] Atari 6-blr Hsrr.* Kig* , Although rnw 1 dun", thin* you can coll

tt dn anlin« nagaxtn*. U3] Comodorv Foirat do*s hav** bo&b

infOfiiAClon. on wv*v.

The (J4] h'frt^un-li CoiftpUtillO and flPiLJutllir. HrjmepAge Inc. go^ip Comjr.jjyrt

tidhttfl available, arid tTis [?5l Vahoa Curcnodcre Indft* li,m a bit abdiLc

ua ;n there ai well.

^ wclcoae yoj tn check &^.x. ^hPSe pia^<!5.

umiiu vLBi»orn 'o r.htn paw vo piaI 1 me with muijij out ions oi with

Liun flbo'jt link* lu othar Comriodocn iwlatud. WWW pflgfrS. l-lttiiao

odd co the ro;:nrtiOn of Coinmciflnrw information cor.tAinrJ hoce |

- j-Oni< Ire .
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GIF Viewers For Web Users

C64mode: VGff.SFXbyDavidJansen

128 mode: GDS.SPX by Eric Rafanan

GEOS mode: GEOG1F.SFX by Randy Weems (Covens GIF files to

geol'aint formal)

Browsers Accessible by Telnet

Telnet lo: "telnet.w3.org". \og in ;is "www". Text or Full screen Lynx

browser, requiring VT-100 or ANSI.

Telnet Ki: "ukanaix.cc.ukans.edu". log in as "www". Full screen Lynx

browser, requiring \T-100 or ANSI.

Web Pages to Check Out

Important Commodore Sites

http://www.msen.com/-brain/

US Commodore site maintained by Jim Brain

http://www.msen.com/--brain/guest/cmd/

Creative Micro Designs' Home Page

http://monami.psc.edu/

The Pittsburgh Commodore Group site

http://www.cs.umd.edu/users/fms/comp

A Commodore files site

http://www.nada.kih.se/~d93-alo/c64/

Commodore 64 Games Home Page

http://www.warwick.ac.uk/-stuce

European Commodore site

http://kbt.com/bbs/bbslist.html

An interactive BBS Listing

http://ccnga.uwaterloo.ca/--csbruce/index.html

Craig Bruce's home page

Other Interesting Sites

http://www.yahoo.com

The Yahoo Brothers Index (a quick way to lind other locations)

http://www.anzac.com

Anzac Travel (I'll have a home page here)

http://gagme.wwa.com/-boba/kids.html

Uncle Bob's Kids Page

http://gagme.wwa.com/-boba/spider.html

Spider's Web (Fun variety)

http://gagme.wwa.com/--boba/pick.html

Spider's Pickol the Day (You could end up just about anywhere!)

Crontivo Micrn Designs' Homo Pago viowcd with a grapHical Wei) Browser

MOVING?
Don't forget to let Commodore World know.

Call or write with your change of address 6 to

8 weeks prior to your move so that you won't

miss a single issue!

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O.Bos&l*
g

Onlei; 1-BCQ-638-3J63
W&SUfEcit l-*lJ-5i3-0Gi3

Fix 1-4I3-32S4K7

Wdconia to Da Crtitws Mitio Designs Hoim Page. Wa muiufcctun aiid »U s wW« "uloiy of pmductt
foi Conunodon 4V128 uhtj Wea tho th* publutar ol Conuwxton World la&atn, a papei.baMd

p*05dtolfcrililfwlso(ii3ta'niBliiital!loi»willgi<r^ltatUfiltttpgi^lanoppoitaMtyUfirJloiitiBoitstiout
CMD uid om piodons You can also trawe ttooughanoi&M sample usut of CoBumdore Woiid

Mere About CMP (tauter c

Ttan again tf you'd nihtr jiui Ibw .

■ ,■.'!,':.:,!■,

i il.vl timll »■ i.-lti']!-

nl you an indtag uid an inionmnon conOnml Irninait Copyright (C) IS9J by Cmtm
Dtsigns. Ire.

Upgrade Chips

6526 PLA (906114), 6567.

all 901s, 6701. 8502,6581

6569 (PAL) S9.95

8562.8500.8563,8564.

3721,8722 S12.95

251715, 251913. 390059... S14.95

251968-02 (1541 ROM) S10.00

8580 $12.95

Motherboards

1541 $27.50

154111 $39,95

1571 S44.50

C-64 S39.95

C-12S S48.50

C-128-D $49.95

Power Supplies

C-64 non-repairable S12.95

C-64 repairable S19.95

C-64 Heavy Duly 5.2 amps S39.95

C-128 Heavy Duty S39.95

175052amps S43.50

154111 external 110 volts.... S12.50

1581 external 110 volts S14.95

RAM Expanders

1700, C-128, 128KC) S59.95

1750, C-64, 512K (*) S64.50
(') jndscjtos rofurbisfied unci * AH P

n j 28 Grove Street, Spring Valley. NY 10977

1 UYIrOII gi4-57&6522*ORDEnSB0O415-3241-FAX914-624-3239
CORPORATION Hours: 9-5 pm EST ■ Add S5.00 UPS Charges ■ MC/Visa

Computer Systems

C-64 computer w/ P.S $64.50

C-128 computer w/ P.S $89.95

C-128D computer vil K.B. S119.50

Miscellaneous

1351 Commodore Mouse .. $24.95

Computer Saver

(C-64 protection system) ... $14.95

Printer Port Adapter

(Any CBM Printer lo PC) ... S34.95

C-64 Keyboard $34.50

C-128D Keyboard $48.50

1084S Monitor to C64 Cable $6.95

Floppy Disk Drives

1541 (■) S69.95

154111 (Now in box) $74.95

1571 $99.50

Manuals

Most service manuals are available.

Call lor pricing and availability

Diagnostics

Commodore Diagnostician is a

complete guide to diagnosing and

fixing all C64/128 computers and

1541 drives. Uses a sophisticated

cross relerence system. S6.95

rice Subject to Chanqe wilhout nonce

^n
HJVl

■
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Over The Edge
By QaebfAie. R. Mo^anec

DON'T BOX ME

Recently, I picked up a computer club newsletter

and read a list written by a Commodore user,

putting us into neat categories Irani the Game

Players to Techno Gadget Geeks. It was fun

reading, but a quid voice whispered in my ear,

"this isn't right...". A fewdayslater,while reading

echo iiKiil.lfomulyei twomorelists, thefirst with

types i)l BUS users, the second describing "typical"

BBSSysopsand ilieir traits. Roth lists were funny

and had truth to them, but each completely left

outthe"gooduser"or"good Sysop",thosepeople

who quietly help out, follow the posted rulesand

make telecommunicating a pleasure for whal I

hope are a majority of helplul and friendly users

andSysops.

Everyoneseems to enjoylists, whichisprobably

why David Lettennan's Top Ten' lists are so

popular. Irian agewhen "political correctness" is

tlie rage, I almost hesitate to voice my dislike of

being lumped into a category, even ifin humor,

mainly because i fear my dislike of the types of

lists I've seen recently Itselfsmacks of"political

correctness", in a way. My objection is there's no

way to neatly put any one person or computer

user into a category. Most ofus fil into more than

one, some ofUS into several. My oilier objection

is that it limits our view of each other. When we

start narrowing our focus, it's too easy to miss

seeing u hat makesUS individuals. This hasalways

been oneofmy objections to many ofthose things

that the 'politically correct' (hmm... there I go

categorizing...) fall into, where good intentions

at the onset get carried away by /ealousness and

a narrowing ofview. to the point uftunnel vision.

We all get just a bit tivitchy when we hear "all

Commodore users are kids playing games", or

"no one uses a Commodore for serious

computing". We all know neither statement is

true, yet when we start boxing ourselves into

categories, we're not doing ourselves any favors,

either. One of the reasons the Commodore is still

popular is the variety o( things il can do, and the

way it manages to suit the needs and interests of

many users, [fil only had one use, I'd not be

writing this, as the Commodore <S4 would have

joined the 'true' orphan computers long ago.

Lest someone read this and get the idea I'm

saying "all lists are bad", I'm not. In fact, this

precisely emphasizes my point! It's the habit

people get into of limiting their focus that

concerns me. It makes as much sense as deciding

that paperisaharmfulsubstancebecause millions

ol people suiter paper cuts each day.

Here's my list ot things you can do to broaden

your computing horizon, in nopartieularorder;

1. Head more than one publication.

2. Try new and/or different programs.

3. Join, attend and participate in a User Group.

■1. Write a program that docs something that

you Want it to do.

5. Try anew peripheral (new or used).

fi. Solve a problem. (Hardware, orsoli ware, etc.)

7. Ask someone else how they would... solve a

problem, write a program, use a peripheral...

fi. Learn to use a modem.

ii. Write a letter to magazine editors and tell

them your interests, likes and dislikes—and

don't limit il to just the magazine. Include

those things you like and don't like about

your computer, too.

10. Contempteteonhowlt is that 100 people can

have the same computer and the same

software, and yet each use it differently.

11. Use your computer to enhance otherinterests

you have.

12. Help someone else learn how to use a

computer.

13. Day dream about whal you would consider

YOUR ideal computer setup, be il hardware,

software, or both—and let your imagination

go wild. Don't limit it to what's currently

available—after all, when the CM lirst came

out. the 1541 disk drive wasn't even available

and now we have HAM devices, fastload

cartridges. JiffyDOS. hard drives and can use

28.8K modems..-

14. LEARNI Read books, browse old and new

magazines, ask questions.

15. Share whal you learn with others.

US. And please.... if you're gonna lump people

into categories, just call mine "Commodore

User, at large".
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UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!
Refurbished Hardware Haw Hardware

Monitors

1701 $169 95

1702 S16995

1802 S1B9.9S

1802DS209 95

tM2 5239.95

I902AS2S9 9S

1064 S299.95

1064S S339.3S

Mono's

BocksS1O-5l5

Prog's SS-SH

Repairs SASK

Manuals $7

$99 95

. 5T1493

SI 29.95

SI 69.95
SI 79.95

SM9 95

Drives

1541/C

J1 wO

1S41-II

1571

1531

USD-2

100ISFD S12995

B.I. Busoord-Jl
1530Dalasetto

. :|m -'II,in- -.■:■-

Pnntsr Interfaces

Epy* Fasflcad Cajinttgo

Super Snapshot v4

Super Grafix Jr

Other

CM - 599.95

64C- SI15 9S

128- S179.95

128D $339 95

SX-64 S359 95
1660 $24.95

S39.B5

159.95

S39.95

S49.95.

S3J.95

S49.9S

£199 95

1670

Ask For Anything! We May date '!'

New APRQTEK Accessories

C24-240OBilud(64'12~a) SI IS V.
User Switch 544 95
Converi-A-Com $.16 95

New CMD/LMS Accessories
JilfyDOS C64/SX64 'Syslom' S69S5

JiHyDOS ia8/iZBD'Sjislom' S79.95

12BKomal S59.95 6J Kornnl $.19 85

Additional JltlyDOS Drive ROM S33.95

JWMUnkBs. S2M95 c/wOMB J289.95

c/w 1 MB S3t9 95 c/«4M0 S449.95

R0aiTime Clock (Optional) Add S29 95

FD-2000 S249.95 FD-JDDO S349 95

HEW Super Snapshot v= 22 S89 95

1750SurjerclonoREIJ51SK 519995

J.P. PBM Prnducla By Moll Sond CDN FunHs/15% USA Exchange

Bo." 60515, N. Shorldan Mall PO. 15 day Wannnly On Roluibishod Hilivr.
Dawnsviow, Ont. Canadn W3L 1B0 Allow 4-fl woaks for dGhven/

tai-Canadn ■ 7%GST, Onlarlo-8% PST 1995Cn1nloguo Disk (64 Format) —S2

Snipplng-(S0-S25=S4. S2S-S99=10%. 5100-S 199=8%. S200-S-199-7 5%. S500-t^60,a, USA=15°

(307) 742-3275

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

66 Double-Sided GEOS Picture Disks S66.00

50 Double-Sided Stereo SID Disks $50.00

44 Double-Sided Jim Green C64 PD Disks $44.00

27 Double-Sided Earlware C128 PD Disks S27.00

C128 Software!

Maidstone Quest $19.95

Master Paint $19.95

MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

Shipping and C.O.D. Extra

1409 Mill Street Laramie, Wyoming B2070

CDHHDDDRE CEE

^-r_.W...-» ^ —■ ■■■—. fc M » I ,1

PiliiBlln

THE FRIENOLV

DISK IIMGHZIHE
FOR flU VOUR

COflfiOOORE

conpuriNC
HEEOS

NEUJS.PROGRflrlS
TIPS.UPCRflDrlS

successor to cee-64 hli0c
couerikc rll the cohuqogre

a air computers.

FBGM

TO

flfiTICLES RHD REUIEIWS FflON HROUHD THE

UDLIME l/lll15...iaEVKS

CDHHODDRE NETWORK
NORTH dtiERICflH EOfTIOH PRIHTED fN THE

U.S. FROM tiflSTERS SENT ffiOri HUSTRflL Ift

UDLUME 4/1335...;SP
nUSTHflLlfl'S til COMMODORE MflCn21 ME FORME
PHST 3 VEflRS. DISKS WfLL BE MflI LED TWICE

VEHRLV OR MORE WHEH RECEIVED TBDH HUSTBflL Ifl.

DEMO ISSUES:COflMODOHE CEE S3 COHHOftORE HETUQRK S4
CEE-G4 ALIUE: UOLUHE 1/1992 SZft 5 disks

VOLUME 2/1993 525 6 disks
UOLUHE 3/1994 53B 14 oisks

OUR OWH SUPPORT BBS lUIIn OVER 2,008 MLtS TOR VOU

TO OOlUMLOflO. CflLL 1-316-335-3733 flT 3flfl OflUD TO

TO 14,400 BflUD. SUBSCRIBERS MUDt RCCESS TO BOTH

INTERNET flMO TIDONET MESSflGE RREflS FOR THE 61/118.
OUER 150 HE1U flESSHCES DfllLV.

The, Phoeni^ 9{etzuor/<i
Zip lJrom the, flsfks

Providing Online Computer 'Entertainment andSendees 'To Ifie •Ration

WHO WE ARE

Kal Tale/Mystique-Dir. Online Operations

Glen Doty/Phoenix1 - Chief Engineer

Al Mohring/Alinmin - Comptroller

OUR GOAL

To provide a place where ALL computer

users can meet in a congenial atmosphere,

play games, share information, and gener

ally have fun.

OUR POLICY

So long as we have a single user of ANY

type of computer online, we will provide

that user with all the support and informa

tion that we possibly can!

The Phoenix Network

P.O. Box 120093

New Brighton, MN 55112

612-537-5077 Voice

WHAT WE OFFER

• $4.50/hour No monthly fee

(Non-Primotime rates 6pm-7am)

• Visa & Mastercard Accepted

• Separate Adult S Family Areas

Positive Proof of age required

• FREE Internet Access

• Shareware/Freeware Libraries for:

Commodore, Amiga, PC, Mac

• BEST Live Action Trivia Games Around

• Over 100 Special Interest Forum Areas

• Ask about creating a Forum Area for your

own group!

•TRADEWARS2002 Play the hottest new

BBS game. Fully Commodore compatible.

• Some of the Best S Brightest members of

Q-Link! Maybe even someone you know:

Sholom Cicada Snickers/CatsO

KellyMB DC Star Kcorb

MsOgeny She Elf Sir Fffz

Mystique Lt Worf JuliaJ

Plus many many more! Join us! Meet some

old friends and make new ones too!

HOW TO JOIN

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

There have been substantial

changes to the way in which

Phoenix Network is accessed.

Please call the following phone

number for complete details:

612-537-5077
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* CLASSIFIED ADS *

The Underground i s a mini-magazine for C =

users. Send $11 for a 6 issue sub ($2 for sample)

- the Underground, 4574 Via Santa Maria, Santa

Maria CA 93455

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND S2 FOS A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IND., P.O.

BOX 18477, RAYTOWK, MO. 64133 . VTSA-M/CARD

ACCEPTED.

C-64 FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics,

Hacker, Arcade. 32C sLamp gets catalog. Home-

Spun Software, POB 1064-CW,Estero,FL. 33928

WIN $S$ PLAYING THE LOTTERY! New software wil.

help. PROVEN SYSTEM! For details, send SASE to:

LOTTOMAN, P.O. Box 44, New Millport, PA 16861,

or call 814-236-7615 and leave your name and

address at the end of message.

GEOS Publication. One Year Subscription $6.00.

713 E. Main Street, Independence, KS. 67301-

3726. Monthly.

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the Most

Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best!

We repau Ihe following equipment: Commodore C-64, 64C. SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C, 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JiliyDOS Installations a specially. All repairs warranted lor

30 days. Minimum charge $35.00 plus parts and return shipping. Contact

CMD for authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S

TOO LATE—

RENEW EARLY!

isyourCommodoreWorld Subscriptiongettingcloseto runningout?

There's an easy way to check. Look at the mailing label on the front of

your copy. There you'll find your subscription number and lilt

expiration issue number, For example:

James Smith

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, HI

12345EXP08

49502-0123

Jim's subscriptionwlH runoutwith issue 8, as indicated bythe EXPOS

in liis subscription code. Jim would be wise to re-subscribe early to

avoid missing a single issue of Commodore World!

INDEX
64 Disk Connection 19

BSP 9

Caloke Industries (Classified) 56

Centsible Software 19

Commodore Cee 55

Commodore Country 9

Commodore World 19, Inside Back Cover

Computer Bargain Store 13

Creative Micro Designs.... 5, 28,29, 44, 46, 49, 56

Creative Pixels 19

Electric Boys Back Cover

FGM Connection 15

Harvey & Associates 55

Home-Spun Software (Classified) 56

Intercorp 13

J.P. Products by Mail 55

Kasara 15

Living Proof 9

Loadstar 13, 15

Lottoman (Classified) 56

Mad Man Software 9

Paxtron 53

Phoenix Network 55

Sodak 15

Software Hut 3

Software Support Int Inside Front Cover

The Underground (Classified) 56

Unique Services 44

Yanney Software 9

MOVING?
Don't forget to let Commodore World know.

Call or write with your change of address 6 to

8 weeks prior to your move so that you won't

miss a single issue!

Commodore World

Classified Advertising

CommodoreWorld Subscribers may place non-commercial classified

advertising in Commodore World at a cost of$10.00 per issue. Your

advertisement may contain up to I fid characters (including spaces).

Sendyouradvertisementwithpayment to:CWClassifiedAdvertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 64fi, liast Longmeadovv

MA (11028-0646.
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GAZINE FOR COMMODORE 64 & 128 USER

Commodore World is the publication

that will keep you informed in these times

when up-to-date information on

Commodore computing is so hard to find.

Published by Creative Micro Designs, the

industry leader in development of

Commodore-related products for over six

years, Commodore World will supply you

with information on what's new, what's still

available, and above all else—where to

get it. If you felt you had nowhere to turn

to for Commodore support, turn to the

pages of Commodore World for a wealth

of resources ready to help you get the

most from your computer!

You'll find Commodore World feature

articles informative and easy to read;

what's more, they're written by leading

authorities and experts, many of whom

have written for other Commodore-related

publications in the past. And Commodore

World has something for everyone,

whether you're a novice or an experienced

programmer.

And while our feature articles help to

cover different subjects in each issue,

regular columns provide on-going insight

into topics of interest to most users. You'll

find columns that cover BASIC and

advanced programming, and even a

column for GEOS programming. And if you

prefer being a GEOS user to being a

GEOS programmer, you'll find another

column devoted to helping you get more

out of GEOS. If you want to learn more

about using and programming the various

peripherals on your system—you guessed

it, we've got a column for that as well. Even

first-time Commodore users will find a

column devoted specifically to their needs.

And there's even more. Departments

that cover news, telecommunications,

reviews of available hardware and

software; even news of what's happening

in other Commodore-related publications!

So, if you really want to get the most

from your Commodore, there's no better

way to get it than Commodore World!

Columns

Just For Starters - An introduction lo the C64/

128 by Steve VanderArk

Foreign Exchange ■ An inside look at the market

in Europe by Joseph Gaudl

Graphic Interpretation - GEOS, GEOS and more

GEOS by Steve VanderArk

geoProsrammlst - GEOS programming

techniques by Maurice Randall

BASIC Instincts - BASIC tutorials and type-in

programs by Gene Barker

Jim Butterfleld's ML Column - Probably the best

known name in our industry, Jim covers every

aspect of programming in ML (coming soon)

Peripheral Vision - Technical insights to C-64/128

hardware peripherals

Carrier Detect - Exploring every facet of the

Telecommunications experience

Over The Edge - Editorial covering various

computer related topics and news

Departments

From The Editor ■ DackTalk • On The Horizon

3ust Asking • The Connection • Top Tips

User Group Connection • Commodore Trivia

BBS Spotlight • Classified Ads
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